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ABSTRACT

Thre characteristics and regulatory nature of sugar trans¡nrt

were investigated in bovine adrenal chromaffin cells, serving as a

model of a homogeneous neuronal cell ¡npulation. Transport was measured

by following the cell/medium distribution of the nonmetabolizable

glucose analogue, 34-methyl-D-glucose (3OfG). In isolated chromaff in

cells, 3OIi4G uptake had a Kn = 8.2 nM and Vmax = 0.69 nmol/mg

protein/min, and exhibited saturability, competitive intribition,

cormtertransport and intribition by cYtochalasin B and phloretin. fhrus,

sugar transport in adrenal chromaffin cells is mediated by facilitated

diffusion, as in other neural tissue preparations and most other animal

cell types.

Insulin, hlperosmolarity and secretagogues stimulated 3O[UG

AÉtrans¡nrt and *'Ca uptake in isolated chromaffin cetls, and stimulatory

effects on sugar transport were abolished in nominally Cu2*-ft""

medium. In addition, transport activation by insulin and

hlperosmolarity was also depressed in the presence of the
tr ?-L

Ca'--antagonists, La-' and methoxl¡verapamil. Thrus, sugar transport in

isolated chrornaffin cells is subject to regulation by several factors,

including insulin and secretory stimuli, and in . C.2+-d.¡=ndent

manner, as in muscle. In contrast to muscle, sugar transport was not

affected by factors wtrich erilrance c.2+ influx via Na+/ca2+ exchange.

The effects of culturing on characteristics of 3Oil{G uptake in

adrenal chronaffin cells were examined. 3C['4G uptake in rapidly growing

day 1 cultures had a Vnnx = I39 nmoJ-/mg proteinfmín and Itu = 15 mM, and

\^ras not altered by insulin. In stationary day 5 cultures, Vnax and Km
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of 3OI{G uptake decreased to 50 nmol/mg protein/min and 9 mM,

respectively. Insulin stimulated sugar transport in day 5 cultures, and

this effect wás abotished in nominatty ca2+-free medium. Treatment of

chromaffin cell cultures wittr dexamethasone did not irhibit the

formation of processes, but 3Ol4G uptake was reduced in

dexamethasone-treated day 5 chromaffin cell cultures in comparison to

untreated controls. Thus, saturation kinetics, insulin and C^2*

sensitivity of 3Ot"1G uptake were maintained in culture. Quantitative

differences in transport activity between freshly iËolated and cultured

chromaffin cells may be related to differences in energy reguirements

at various stages of cell growth and morphologic change.
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In nost animal tissues, glucose trans¡rort into the cell takes

place by energy-independent faciritated diffusion (widdas, 1952¡

lvilbrandt and Rosenlcerg, 196r). Exceptions are the absorptive

epitherium of the smarr intestine (crane, 1965) and of the renal

proximar tubule (Kreinzelter and Kotyk, 196r), wTrere glucose uptake

occurs by an active Na+-cctrpred process. rn other cerrs, the net flux

of glucose depends on the concentration gradient across the cell

membrane and the kinetic parameters (capacity and affínity) of the

carrier. In addition, transport in some cell tlpes can be modulated by

metabolic or hormonal factors. I,Vkrether this latter regulatory control

exists de¡:ends on the nature and metabolic requirements of the cell
(nf¡rint and Bihler, 1975).

In tissues where glucose utilization is variable, such as

muscle and adipose tissuer glucose transport is regulated in accordance

with the changing energy requirements of the cell. These cells normally

have negligible intracerrular levets of free glucose, and. the rate of

glucose metabolism depends on the amoltrrt of glucose which gains access

to intracellular enzymes. Ttrus in muscle and adi¡nse Lissue, glucose

transport is said to be rate-limiting for its utilization, and serves

as another site for the regulation of glucose metabolism by hormonal

and metabolic factors. TLrese tissues respond to insulin and contain

energy reserves in the form of glycogen and triglycerides. They have

the capacity for both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism and exhibít the

Pasteur effect. Although many different factors nay regulate glucose

transport, they may activate the transport system by a common mechanism

or me<liator. A mediatory rore for c.2+ in the activation of grucose

transport has been pro¡nsed (nturint and Bihler, L97s¡ clausen, l9B0).
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Although the netabolic rate of the liver is variable, glucose

transport is neither rate-limiting nor sr:lcject to modulation. Ttre

liver's plrysiological role requires a large capacity of the glucose

transport system, which is capable of rapid release as well as uptake

of glucose. In tissues where glucose utilization is stable such as the

lens of the eye and mature mammalian erlthrocryrte, free intracellular

glucose is present. The transport system has more than sufficient

capacity to supply the required substrate and is not sr-rbject to

regulation. In the brain the rate of glucose metabolism appears to be

variable under certain conditíons, but whether or not the trans¡nrt

step is also regulated has not yet been definitely established

(f,una-Anaersen, 1979) .
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A. GLUCOSE I..NILIZATION IN BRATN A}ID NER\TE

Several studies have shown that glucose is the major metabolic

substrate of the brain. Analyses of arterial and cerebral venous blood

from experimental animals and man have provided important information

on sr:lcstrate utilization in the brain. In 1929, Himwich and Nahurn

sampled blood from the superior sagittal sinus in cats and found that

the respiratory quotient (nO) i.e. the ratio between the A-V

differences for carbon dioxide and oq¡gen was close to one. By using

the tectrrique of percutaneous puncture of the bulb of the internal

jugular, Lennox (1931) could measure the cerebrat A-V differences in

man, and confirmed that the RQ was close to one. In L942, Gibbs et al.

measured the A-V differences of oq¡gen, carbon dioxide, glucose and

lactate in 50 healthy men, and found- that the respira-tory quotient of

the brain was 0.99. Since only carbohydrates give an RQ of unity, this

finding indicated that glucose was the main substrate for the brain.

Tkre development of the inert gas technique, which allowed rates of

metabolism to be measured later led to a great number of studies of

oxygen and glucose consumption in the brain. These studies confírmed

that glucose is the main or sole substrate of the brain in vivo. In

man, 90-952 of glucose extracted is oxidized whereas 5-2Oe" rnay be

converted to lactic and amino acids (Siesjo, I97B).

Utilization of non-carloohydrate com¡nunds is increased in the

immature brain or in starvation as a result of changes in the

circulating levels of these substrates and the capacities of their

transport processes. Ttre in vivo rates of influx of 3-hydro4¡butlnrate

to brains of adult rats fasted for 4 days were about 7 tirnes the rate

observed in normally fed rat.s (1.13 crcmpared to 0.16 umol/min/g). The
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values for acetoacetate were 1.BI and 0.15, a I3-fold increase (Daniel

et aI., I97L). Trans¡:ort of 3-hydro4¡butyrate and acetoacetate was also

Iow in the newborn rat brain and increased steadily until 3 weeks of

age when the animals were weaned and the dietary source of ketone

bodies decreased. Tkre adaptation of ketone body transport during

development in the rat rny be similar in the human. Ttre ketone body

concentration in human blood increases from around 90 ul\,Í at birth to

about 700 uM in the first week of tife. It falls steadily thereafter

over the first year to 250-300 uM and reaches adult values of around

100-150 rrl4 after 6-7 years (Bachelard, 1983).

Glucose also appears to be the major metabolic substrate in

peripheral nerve at rest. Ttre rates of glucose and o)qfgen uptake and of

Iactate production r¡¡ere measured. at rest and during electrical

stimulation in su¡rerior cervical gangtia excised from rats ,(Larrabee

and Horowicz, 1955; Ilorowicz and Larrabee, 1958). At rest, the oqfgen

equivalent of the difference between glucose and lactate exchanges v\ras

equivalent to the observed o)qy'gen uptake. Tkris suggested that the

principal fuel oxidized at rest was glucose. However this may not appty

to the stimulated nerve. Increasing frequenry of neuronal activity bras

associated with parallel and equivalent increases ín the rates of

glucose uptake and lactaLe production but oq/gen uptake was also

disproportionately elevated during activity. It was suggested that the

extra glucose taken up during activity is completely converted to

lactate and that some endogenous sulcstrate (perhaps amino acids) may be

oxidized and account for the increase in o{y'gen uptake during activity.
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Peripheral nerve nay differ from brain in some other aspects of
glucose utilization. Hothersall et ar. (L982) investigated the

activities of enz¡rmes of the glycolytic route, the pentose phosphate

pathway, the tricarbo4¿lic acid q¿cle and li¡rcgenesis in rat sciatic

nerve and brain. TLrey found that the contributions of the pentose

phosphate ¡nthway and ripogenesis to glucose utilization were

substantially higher in sciatic nerve than brain. Thre relatively high

activities of transketolase and transaldolase suggested a special role

for these enz)¡mes in sciatic nerve.

In diabetes, hlperglycemia leads to several biochenical and

physiorogicat abnormarities in peripherat nerve, capiÌlary periqrbes

and the lens of the eye, which may contribute to the pathogenesis of

diabetic neuro¡nthy, angio¡nthy and cataract formation. High

circulating glucose levels erihance poJ-yot pathway activity, leading to

accumulation of sugar alcohols such as sorbitol and to irùribit.ion of

active myo-inositor uptake. This results in reduced levers of

myo-inositol, a substrate in phosphoinositide metabolism r¿Ïrích has been

implicated in maintenance of nerve Na+/t<+-erpase activity. Subsequent

reduction in Na* pump activity may be reflected in decreased energy

utilization (grown and Greene, l-9B4). In tibial nerve fascicle and

endoneurial preparations of alloxan-induced diabetic rabbits, energy

utilization was reduced to 25-3OZ of control (Greene and Winegrad,

rg8r). Reduction in Na+/x+-erease activity may result in decreased

nerve conduction velocity and altered Na+-dependent cellular processes

including decreased Na+-coupled nryo-inositol uptake. Hlperglycemia also

increases non-enz¡rmatic glycoq¿lation potentially im¡niring protein

function. I{hrite atl the detairs are not yet fully understood, it is
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clear that these physiological and biochemical alterations lead to

chronically slowed nerve conduction, impaired axonal trans¡nrt, altered

intermediary metabolism, and ultimately structural damage to peripheral

nerves (for review, see Brou¡n and Greene, L9B4).
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B. GLUCOSE TRANSPORT IN NERVOUS TISSUE

since the brain has limited carbohydrate stores, it is
de¡:endent on the minute to minute supply of grucose. consequently, the

metabolism of the brain is critically dependent on the concentration of
glucose in the blood. Ttre supply of glucose from the blood circulation

to the metabolic enzùrmes in nerve and gtial cells involves transport

through the blood brain barrier, diffusion through the brain,s

extracelrurar space, transport across the nerve and griat cerl

membranes and, to a resser extent, actíve uptake by the choroid plexus

(Lund-Andersen, L979) .

I. Glucose Transport From Blood to Brain

rn 1964, Fishman showed that the trans¡:ort of. glucose,

2-deoxyglucose (2re), and fructose from the blood to cerebrospinal

fluid (csf¡ in dogs was saturable, and showed stereospecificity,

competitive irùribition, and a countertrans¡nrt effect.

rn 1965, crone investigated the mechanism of transfer of

glucose from blood to brain tissue ín anesthetized dogs using the

indicator dilution technique. The initial unidirectional transfer of
grucose was measured after intracarotid injection of glucose +

[t4c]gtucose with subsequent sampling fron the superior sagittal sinus.

Thre fraction of glucose vvhich passes into the cerebral tissue fetl with

increasing concentration of glucose in the concentration range I nM to

13 rM. Ttre extraction at 1ow concentrations was almosL 5OB and that at

hígh * concentrations about 108. Ttre drop ín extraction at high

concentrations is taken as evidence of a carrier-mediated mechanism,

which becomes saturated at concentrations of about 3.9 rM. T.he

trans¡:ort mechanism appeared to be specific for glucose.
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Several studies have since demonstrated that glucose trans¡nrt

from the blood to lorain is mediated . by a facilitated diffusion

mechanism. Insulin had no demonstrable stimulatory effect on the

transport mechanism. Ttre net transport proceeds in the direction of the

concentration gradient, which normally is in the direction from blood

to brain. Tktus the characteristics of glucose transfer between the

blood and CSF resembled glucose transport in erythroqtes.

Blood Brain Barrier (BBB)

Thre brain is separated from the blood circulation by a

continuous layer of tight-junctioned endothelial cetls. In contrast to

other capillaries, brain capillaríes lack the so-called fenestraLions.

fhese tight endothelial cell junctions and the absence of pinocytosis

form the basis of the blood brain barrier (eee), which is almost

completely impermeable to macromolecules. Neither the brain capillary

basement membrane nor the surrounding astroqrtíc membrane contribute to

the BBB. Thre permeability of the BBB is determined by the luminal

endothelial cell membrane and outer cell membrane. In other words, in

its transit from the bfood circulation to the brain's extracellular

slÞce, glucose crosses two membranes in series i.e. the luminal and

contraluminal memlcranes of the endothelial cells (Oldendorf, 1974,

Lund-Andersen, L979).

Thre uptake of 2DG was examined in isolated brain capillaries

(CotAstein et a1., 1977¡ Mrsulja et aI., L976), and was shown to be

saturable with an affinity constant of Ift 0.1 rtvl" Ttrese studies support

the assumpt.ion that. the saturation property of glucose transport in

vivo refers to the endothetium of the brain capillaries (Lund-Andersen,
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ï979). The presence of this barrier between the blood and the glial and

neuronal cell membranes prevents the direct investigatíon in vivo or in

the intact brain of glucose transport across gliat and neuronal cell

me¡nbranes.

The BBB can be circumvented by perfusion of cerebral

ventricres" This method has the <lrawbacks of: (a) large diffusion

distances ana (b) possíble transit between cerebrospinal fluid and

blood across the choroid plexus and across the blood brain barrier in

the direction of brain to blood. Ventriculocisternal perfusion studies

do not provide quantitative data on glucose transport through glial and

neuronal ceII membranes. These technical problems have led to the use

of in vitro pre¡nrations, including tissue slices, isolated

slrnaptosomes, and secondary neural cel-l cultures (Lund-Andersen, 1979).

2. Glucose Transport in In Vitro Pre¡nrations of Nervous Tissue

Brain Slice Preparations

In cerebral cortex slices, glucose was shou¡n to be transported

by a carrier-mediated process (.loanrry et aI., L969¡ Fishman et a1.,

I97L¡ Bachelard, L97La). However in tissue slice preparations, the cell

membranes are not in direct contact with the incubation medium. Between

them is interposed the extracellular slÞce through r¡¡trich the substrates

must diffuse to reach the ceII membranes" Unless the rate of diffusion

ís high compared to the rate of membrane trans¡:ort, access to the cell

mernlcrane nay represent a del-aying and possibly rate-limiting factor and

measurement of uptake will not reflect unidirectional flux across the

ceII membranes.
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Tissue slices and other neural preparations described above

also have the drawback of cell heterogeneity. In addition to neuronal

cells, the central and peripheral nervous systems have supporting or

satellite cells, which consist of the neuroglial cells in the brain and

Schwarur cells in the periphery. Neuroglial cells make up half the

volume of the brain and outnumber the neurons by ten to one. In the

central nervous system, there are four major classes of neuroglia

including astroc¡rtes, oligodendrocytes, ependymal cells, microglial

cells, which may fi¡nction in structural support, isolation and

electrical insulation of neurons, storage of neurotransmitters,

secretory function, re¡nir and regeneration, provision of framework

around vr¡Ïrich subsequent neuronal organization takes _place, and a

nutritive role (nuffler and Nicholls, L976¡ Al-berts et aI. , 1972).

The role(s) of neuroglial ceÌIs have not been clearly defined

due to the lack of methods for separating neurons from glial cells. fkre

tissues are so interwoven that it is at present not feasibte to

separate pure glial and newonal cell fracLions. Several bulk

separation procedures such as that of Wilkin et al" (L976) for

pre¡nring cells from the irunature cerebellun have been described.

I{owever, Daniet et al. (1978) showed that sugar transport in the

immature rat brain differed in some aspects from that in adult brain.

Hence, neural cells isolated from immature brain may not be

representative of neural cells in the adult nervous system. Poduslo

(fg8t) developed a nethod for bulk isolation and maintenance of

oligodendroglia as suspension cultures" However, during the tissue

dissociation step of this isolation procedure, the processes of the

oligodendroglia are shorn off. Atthough these areas of the cell
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membrane presumably reseal with time, it is ¡rossible that these freshly

isorated oligodendroglia, lacking processes, may differ in various

aspects from their in vivo cowrter¡nrts, which have their processes

intact.

Synaptosones

The lack of a homogeneous neural ceII preparation led to the

use of synaptosomal pre¡nrations which consist of pinched off nerve

endings. Synaptosomes represent a population of organelÌes surrounded

by a membrane of neuronal origin. Ttreir surrounding menlcranes appear to

be intact morphologically and biochemically, as they are able to retain

K+ content and lactate delrydrogenase activity. Thre isorated

slznaptosomes contain mitochondria and a full complement of glycolytic

enz)¡mes so they are capable of glycolysis and respiration. They can

thus be regarded as anucleate cells.

Diamond and Fishman (1973) showed that 2DG uptake by rat. brain

synaptosomes was mediated by a high affinity (0.2-0.3ÍM),
+

Na'-independent, saturable transport system which u¡as irhibited by

3-O-methyl-D-glucose (3OUC), D-glucose and phtoretin, and hras

insensitive to insurin. rt is im¡:ortant to consider, however, that the

membrane surrounding an area as specialized as the synaptic region may

not necessarily exhibit pro¡:erties identical to those in the rest of

the neuronal plasma memlcrane"

Cultured Neuronal and Glial Cetls

Thre shortcomings inherent in the neural preparai:ions described

above (ege, extracellular sIÞ.ce, cell heterogeneity) may be
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circumvented by the use of cultured neuronal and gliat tumour cell
lines" Tkrese should also permit investigation of ¡rcssible differences

between the transport mechanisms of neuronal and glial cells. Some

differences between neurons and glia in glucose uptake properties were

first suggested from studies on glucose netabolisn in cultured

neuroblastoma and gliobrastoma cells (Newburgh and Rosenberg, L972).

The uptake of 3@1G and 2DG by human glioma cells (Edstron et

â1., L975¡ lValum and Edstrom, L976a) and mouse neuroblastoma cells

(Walum and Edstrom, I976b) was mediated by a saturable, 1ow affinity
(nm - 6 ÍM) transport system, which was com¡:etitivery irihibited by

D-glucose, phloretin and qrtoctralasin B and insensitíve to phlorizin,

ouabain, NaCl{ and iodoacetic acid. Thrus similar to other neural tissue

pre¡nrations, glucose transport in cultured neural cells occurs by a
' facilitated díffusion mechanism.

Thre major dravv'lcack in using cultured cells is the uncertainty

whettrer a valid comparison can be made with respect to trans¡rort and

metabolism between isolated cells in culture and cells in intact

organized tissue, and beLween cells of tumor origin and cells of normal

origin (Kalckar, L976). Studies have shown that hexose transport rates

are greatly erùtanced after transformation of cultures by oncogenic

viruses. For both hexose and amino acid analogues, the Vnrax of uptake

is increased in transformed cultures, the Km being unchanged

(Isselbacher, L972).

Although in the majority of cases, hexose uptake rates seem to

be higher in transformed cultures than in their untransformed

counterparts, it is not always clear whether uptake rates are regulated

upwards by oncogenic transformations, and several exceptions have been
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described. African green monkey kidney cells (WnO) and their Simian

virus-4O (SV¿O) ínfected counterparts did not reveat any difference ín

uptake rates (¡,litter et al. , 1975) nor did the human cell line W13B

(enlcryonic lung) and its SV40 counterpart (Patterson, et al., 1976) The

latter authors point out that the untransformed Wl3B already had very

high uptake rates. Eagle et al. (196f) did not find differences in

uptake rates between cells derived from normal tissue and those from

malignant tissue. Finally, Anderson and Martin (1976) studying SV40

transformation in cells from mouse brain found no erùrancement of uptake

rates before or after transformation.

It appears that. the glucose concentration in the culture nedium

affects the trans¡nrt rate. For example, if the glucose is used up over

24 hours which commonly occurs in transformed cultures, the enhanced

glucose uptake may partly be due to glucose starvation. Conversely,

very high levels of glucose stimulate hexose uptake in untransformed

growing BFIK (kidney) cultures and slightly inhibit uptake in their

¡ntyoma-transformed counterparts (patterson et aI. , 1976).

Other Nervous Tissue Pre¡nrations

In com¡nrison with the brain, the superior cervical ganglion

may be considered a more simple biological model for nervous tissue.

However this model presents several complexities due mainly to the lack

of homogeneity in morphology, electrophysiological responses, and

metabolism (oolivo, 1974).
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3. Peripheral Nerve

Pre¡nrations of whole peripheral nerve suffer frorn many of the

same disadvantages as the brain. Whole nerve pre¡nrations are complex

in structure and consist of several elements. Ttre epineurial connective

t.issue c.onstitutes a major fraction of the tissue mass and contains

heterogeneous cell tlpes inctuding adi¡rccytes. similar to the BBB, the

perineurial menibrane of the nerve fascicle acts as a selectively

permeabre loarrier in vivo (Bradbury and crowder, L976) and may provide

a diffusion barrier to glucose in the medium in vitro.

Greene et aI. (lglg ) developed and evaluated tr^ro preparations

of peripheral nerve with the objective of eliminating some of the

technical problems associated with whole nerve preparations. TLrese

ineluded: (r) an isorated rabbit sciatic nerve fascicle free of

epineurium but with an intact perineurial membrane, and (Z) a

preparat.ion of endoneurial com¡nnents of the isolated fascicle.

Characteristics of glucose transport in axonal segments and in Schwann

cells could not be distinguished but those of epineurial com¡nnents

could be excluded. Data obtained using these preparations showed that

glucose can provide the total exogenous substrate requirements for the

maintenance of steady state energry metabolism in the endoneurial

comSnnents of resting nerve.

T'here are few qualitative, much less quantitative studies of

glucose transport in peripheral nerve. Hexose transfer in squid gianL

axon was found to be mediated by an energy-independent, selective,

facil-itated díffusion mechanism with an apparent Km = 3.6 rM and Vmax =
1lI.4 pmol/Ñ/sec (nater and Carruthers, t9B4)"
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In sutûnary, these studies clearly show that as in most animal

cerls, glucose is transported into neural celrs by facilítated
diffusion. Thre next questions to ask concern the regulatory nature of
glucose transport into newonar cerrs, i.e., is the menlcrane transport

of glucose rate-limiting for cerebral glucose utilization? If so, what

are the factors regulating the transport step?
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C. REGUT.ATION OF GLUCOSE TRANSPORT IN BRAIN A}ID NER\Æ

1. Is Glucose Transport Rate-timiting for its Utilization in Nervous

Tissue?

Glucose trans¡nrt across the ceII meribrane may determine the

rate at which glucose is utilized by the cell. ffireLher it serves as a

rate-limiting step in glucose utilization by neuronal cells depends on

the relationship between the rate at which glucose is trans¡nrted

across the cell menùcrane and the rate at vuhich glucose is

phospTrorylated within the cell. If the trans¡:ort rate exceeds the

ptrosphorylation rate, menúcrane transport cannot play a sígnificant

role, and phosphorylation would be rate-limiting. Significant levels of

free glucose would be found intracellularly in this situation. Tkre

human erythrocyte and liver are examples of this tlpe of relationship

between membrane transport and phosphorylation. If on the other hand,

the transport rate is less than the phosphorytation rate, membrane

trans¡nrt would be rate-limiting for the cellular utilization of

glucose, and intracellular free glucose levels would be very low.

Muscle cells normally exhibit glucose transporL of this t1pe. If the

mernlcrane trans¡:ort of glucose is rate-limiting, it. may then be

determined vuhich physiological factors modulate glucose uptake (Sttrrink

and Bihler, L975).

It is not clear whether glucose transport is rate-Iimiting in

central nervous tissue (Lund-Andersen, f979). Ttre question can be

approached by comparing the magnitude of transport and phosphorylation

rates or by estimating the leve1s of intracellular free glucose.
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Ttre intracellular glucose content was indirectly estimated by

assessment of hexokinase activity. V,lhen glucose crosses the ceII

metnbrane, it is immediately phosphorylated by hexokinases

Glucose + ATP --4 Glucose-6-¡Jrosphate (C-6-p) + ADP

Cerebral hexokínase maximally activated in vitro (nouse brain extracts)

is capable of phosphorylating glucose at rates of more than 600

unoL/g/W; the overall rate of glucose utilization in the brain is only

some 20 unol/g/Yu, so it has been argued (f,owry et aI., 1964) that over

97U inhibition of hexokinase musL occur in vivo. However the products

of the hexokinase reaction at their appropriate intracellular

concentrations caused only a 65-702 irùribition of enzyme activity. It

was, therefore, suggested that the intracellular glucose concentration

is so low that it timits the hexokinase reaction (Siesjo, f97B) and

hence transport cr¡uld be rate-lirniting. Itris is also consístent with

observations of Gey (f956) v,tho reported brain glucose concentratíons of

0.45 umol/g in rats killed by immersion into tiquid nitrogen. If the

amount of glucose contained in the blood and extracellular fluid is

subtracted from this value, the intracellular glucose concentration

should be very low.

However, sr:bsequent measurements of glucose concentration in

tissue, based on more rapid freezing tecTrriques have given values

higher than those reported by Gey (1956). I-ow glucose values are

obtained if the tissue is frozen after decapitation, or if animals

larger than mice are frozen by immersion in a coolant. When mice are

rapidly frozen in Freon-l2 the tissue glucose concentration was about

1.5 umol/g at a plasma glucose concentration of B umol/g, corres¡nnding

to a btood glucose concentration of 5-6 umot/g (f-owry et â1., L964¡
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Brunner et al., L97r). At this tissue glucose concentration the

intracellular glucose concentrat.ion would approach zero only if it is

assumed that the CSF glucose concentrat.ion is 758 of that in the blood,

and that brood and extracellular fluids occupy more than 352 of the

brain vorume (siesjo, r97B). As discussed below, these varues are too

high.

Several facts indicate that the intracellular glucose

concentration is considerably higher. First, autolytic changes cannot

be entirely avoided even when animals as small as mice are used (Ponten

et al., L973) and the true glucose concentration in the brain tissue of

fed mice is probably higher than 2 umol/g. Second, the CSF glucose

concentration in rats is 508 of the blood glucose concentration (lewis

et aI., 1974). Ttrírd, the extracellular fluid volume of brain tissue is

probably L5-2OZ of the tissue volume (levin et a1., 1970). When these

facts are taken into account it can be carculated that the

intracelrular glucose concentration should be about 3 umot/g of

intracerlurar water at a blood glucose concentration of 5-6 umor/g.

Direct measurements of microdissected cells demonstrated appreciable

amounts of intracellular glucose (lowr1z, L975). Hence these

observations are not consistent with trans¡rort as the rate-Iimiting

step. It should be noted however that these values are averages in a

heterogeneous population and do not excrude the possibility that

intracellular glucose levels may be low in some cell t1pes.

Diamond and Fishman (L973) investigated whether glucose

transport was rate-limiting for its utilization ín synaptosomes. Rat

brain slinaptosomes were incr-rbated with increasing concentrations of
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2W, and the s)¡naptosomal contenLs of free and phosphorylated 2DG were

determined" Altlrough synaptosomal levels of free 2DG renained qcnstant

with increasing concentrations of 2re, slznaptosomal 2DG-6-phosphate

c-ontent increased linearly with increasing uptake even though total

uptake of ?ß was saturable. These observations suggested that 2DG

uptake was the rate-limiting step.

In cultures of C-6 astrocytoma (a tlpe of glioma cell) and

neuroblastoma cells, Passonneau (tgzø) examined the effect of the

concentrat.íon of glucose in the medium on the intracellular

concentration of metabotites. lrlhen the cells were exposed to medium

containing high concentrations of glucose (so nM), intracelrular

glucose increased but glucose-6-phosphate, UDp-glucose, and gtycogen

were not altered compared to corresponding values observed in tow (5.5

mM) glucose medium. It was concluded that glucose transport into the

cells üras occuring faster than its metabolism, and hence was not the

rate-limiting step for its utilization. It was generally assumed that

in tissues where glucose transport was not rate-limiting for its
utirization, insulin wilt probabry have no effect on the membrane

transport of glucose (etbrink and Bihler, L975). Atthough Passonneau

(1976) found that the membrane transport of glucose was not the

rate-Iimiting step in the utilization of glucose by neuroblastoma and

astrocytoma cells, glucose transport in these cells hras sensitive to

insulin.

KeIIer,et aI. (tg8l) examined glucose trans¡nrt in confluent

monolayers of Cf300 neuroblastoma (N2A) and glioma (C6) celts" In
neuroblastoma, steady state intracellular glucose concentration reached

extracellular levels, while intracellular contents ín C6 glioma cells
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remaÍned very lohr. In C6 glioma cells the amount of glycogen measured

was much higher than that for.md in neuroblastoma cells. hrring the

ínflux period (0 to 40 sec), the transport of glucose did not exceed

the plosphorylation rate in c-6 grioma ceIls, whereas a steady

time-dependent increase in glucose content was observed Ín

neuroblastoma cells. While glucose uptake in neuroblastoma cells seems

to be regulated at the level of the phosplroryIating enzlzmes, the

control ¡nint in C6 glioma cells is believed to be membrane trans¡nrt.

In summary' the bulk of evidence suggests that the trans¡:ort

step appears to be rate-Iimiting in isolated synaptosomes (Diamond and

Fishman, 1973), cultured glíoma cells (Edstrom et al., 1975¡ !ùalurn and

Edstrom, L976a¡ l¡Ialum and Edstrom, r976b¡ cummins et al. , L979¡ Keller

et al., 19Bl) and in prinary astrocyLe eultures (cummins et ar., rgTg),

although not in cultured neurobrastoma celrs (nerter et. al, lg8l). rn

addition, gtial cells, either untransformed astrocltes or transformed

glioblastoma cells were shown to have negligible intracellular levels

of grucose. Transport appears to be faster than phosphoryration in

capillary endothelial cells (eetz et al., L979) and in neuroblastoma

celrs, where intracellurar glucose can be detected (xeller et al.,

le8l ).

TLre folrowing considerations suggest that the merü¡rane

transport of grucose may be an important regulatory step in cerebral

glucose consumption.

If. the kinetic properties of transport and phosphorylation are

conpared, those of translnrt appear to be more directly com¡ntilole hrith

overall rates of glucose consumption. TLre I{m for glucose transport at
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the BBB is 6-7 nM, identical to the normal concentration of glucose in

the bloodstream. Ttre rate of transport at the BBB at half-maxirnal

ca¡racity is 0.6 to 1.0 umol/min/g and this is close to the overall rate

of glucose consumption (0.33 umol/mi"/g). Or the other hand, cerebral

hexokinase when maximarly activated, is capable of phosphorylating

glucose at a rate of more than 10 umol/g/min as d.escribed above

(Bachelard, 1980).

Hypoglycemia seems to affect transport rather than

phosphorylation. At blood glucose concenLrations of 5 mM, the

theoretical capacity of the BBB uptake process (maximum rate = 0.7

umol/g/min) is in excess of the rate (0.3-0.5 umol/g/min) required to

sup¡nrt brain function. However, when the available glucose

concentration falls below 2 nM the uptake rate falls below this minimurn

rate (eacherard, 197rb). At 2 rivt arterial blood glucose, the first

symptoms of hlpogrycemia begin to ap¡:ear. rn contrast, hexokinase (with

a Km 0.04 rivl) is still fully saturated at such concentrations of

glucose (Bachetard, L97l-b, f9B0).

Use of the nonmetabolizable glucose analogue, 3OMG eliminates

the ¡rTosphorylation process from the interpretation of results. As

described above, 3ol\4c, 2æ and D-glucose are arl transported by the

sane carrier. Thre effects of 3OMG and 2DG after intravenous infusion

into monkeys were found to be identicat in producing drowsiness and a

changed ffic (Merdrum and Horton, 1973). TLre onry difference was that

the lowest effective dose of 3C[4c (500 Íç,/lrg) was somewhat higher than

that of 2Dc (300 nq|rg) required to give these first behaviourar

slnnptoms of hlpoglycemia. It was concluded that slzmptoms of

hlpoglycemia resulted from decreased cerebral glucose levels due to
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partial irihibition of glucose transport across the BBB by 3Olr{c and 2DG

(Bachelard, 1980).

In cÐntrast, Lr:nd-Andersen (lgll ) suggested that

phosphorylation bras the rate-limiting step in cerebral glucose

consumption. TLreir study involved the measurement of 2DG uptake in

cortical slices and of the concentratíons of 2DG and its phosptrorylated

form, 2DG-6-phosphate. Since free unphosphorylated 2W could be

detected intracellularly, it was concluded that the trans¡:ort of 2W

across the cell membrane occured faster than its phosphorylation"

However, 2DG has a lower affinity for hexokinase than D-glucose, and

hence com¡:etes less effectively against D-glucose. Thrus if D-gtucose is

present, free 2DG will accumulate and in the study by Lund-Andersen

(1977 ) ¡ottr glucose (5-I2 rivt) and 2re (O.S-fS rM) were present.
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2. Effect of Insulin

Although studies have reported significant amounLs of

insulin-immunoreactive material in the brain (Cammeltoft et al., I9B4),

large amounts of "insulin receptors" detected by radiolabelling

Lectniques (Havrankova et al., I97B) and high concentrations of insulin

in cerebrospinal fluid detected by radioimnunoassay (Þhrgolís and

Altszurer, L967¡ owen et ar., 1974), a rore of insulin in cerebrospinar

function is not knou¡n (Bachetard, f9B3). Based on the assumption that

glucose uptake into brain cells is sensitive to insulin, Butterfield et

al. (tgøø) speculated that insulin sensitivity of the brain may be of

significance with respect to the role of the central nervous system in

glucose homeostasis. If the brain has a mechanism to regulate glucose

released from the liver and thereby regulate the level of blood sugar,

the adaptation in diabetics would be to increase glucose output from

the liver and raise the btood sugar. Perhaps blood sugar levels would

continue to rise until an equilibrium is reached where the blood sugar

would be sufficient to return beta cell insulin production and brain

glucose uptake to normal.

Data on the influence of insulin on glucose transport into

brain cells are controversial. Tkre foltowing studies indicate that

insulin has an effect: Gottstein et al. (1965) compared in man

hlperglycemia and high insutin tevet (0.¿O U/kg i.v. ) to pure

hlperglycemia. lfkren glucose bras infused together with insulin there was

a significant increase in glucose extraction 30 min after infusion. In

arteriosclerotic ¡ratients, insulin and glucose infusion significantly

increased glucose extraction but had no effect on the cerebrar

metabolic rate and cerebral production of lactic and pyruvic acids. TLre
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authors concluded that the increased glucose uptake was not due to

aerobic or anaerobic alucose consumption, but that insulin alleviated a

deficient glucose transport in arteriosclerotic patients, and glucose

was perhaps consumed for the slznthesis of amino acids and proteins

(Cottstein et al. , L965). In a later study, the authors infused insulin

(0.15 to 0.20 U per kg) into twelve diabetic ¡ntients, and despite the

fall in blood glucose concentratíon, there was a highly significant

increase in glucose uptake by the brain (C,ottstein and HeId, 1967).

Butterfietd et al. (L966) studied glucose uptake by the brain

and peripheral tissues in five healthy men: 1) whife fasting, 2) during

a glucose infusion, 3) after intravenous insulin, and 4) during a

further glucose infusion. TLre initial glucose infusion increased

glucose uptake in both the }:rain and periphery. Insulin stimulated

glucose uptake but the response of the brain to insulin hras slower.

Under normal physiological condítions, blood sugar levels in man do not

fall as rapidly as under these ex¡:erimental conditions or in the

diabetic on daily insulin injections. In addition, the glucose

requirement of the brain is relatively constant in comparison with that

of muscle, and rapid adaptatíon is unnecessary. TLre authors attribute

the sluggish response of the brain to the inability of the brain to

adapt as rapidty as peripheral tissues to dramatic changes in blood

sugar.

Hertz et al. (19AZ) determined ín seven fasting patients the

effects of insulin on the BBB transport of glucose using the indicator

dilution method. Insulin infused at a dose of O" 40 U/kg body weight

increased extraction, unidírectional influx from blood to brain, loack

flux, and net uptake of glucose (during the initial phase of insulin
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infusion)i plasma insulin levels of BOuU/ml also caused significant

increases in glucose flux of about 208.

Daniel et al. (L977 ) showed that in rats, insulin prolonged the

transient increase in grucose uptake by the brain, resulting fron

rapidty induced and sustained hlperglycemia. Rafaelsen (l96ra, l96lb)

noted that the uptake of grucose by rat spinal cord, isorated

cereberlum, and "first cortical srices" (one surface covered by the

pia) was increased I0 f5? in the presence of insulin. Prasannan

(L972) found that in rat cerebral cortex slices, insulin erfranced

glucose uptake and metabolísm in cerebral cortex in vivo, under both

aerobic and. anaerobic conditions.

Field and Adams (L964) studied the effect of insulin on the

uptake of glucose and other sugars þz rabbit sciatic nerve in vitro.

Insulin stimulated the uptake of glucose by nerves isolated from normal

and alloxan diabetic rabbits. Passonneau (1976) found that the addition

of insulin to the medium increased intracerrular grucose,

grucose-6-phosphate and grycogen in cultures of c6-astroqtoma (a tyge

of glial ceII).

Several groups have failed to demonstrate an effect of insulin

on the transport of hexoses from blood to brain. ltrese studies were

done in vivo or in intact brain preparations, and thus results

represent translrcrt at the BBB. Crone (1965) found that insutin did not

affect glucose transport from blood to brain, as suggested by

experiments in which the glucose/fructose ratio in the cerebral bfood

of pancreatectomized dogs was determined before and after intracarotÍd

ínjection of insulin. HerLz and Paulson (tggg) attriloute the lack of

insulin effect to insensitívity of the method and possible distortion
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of differences in glucose uptake due to the wide scatter of data.

suschiazzo et al. (1970) compared rats with alloxan diabetes (and hence

low plasma insulin) with normal rats injected with glucose to produce

similar blood sugar levels (but a higher insulin level). Ihey measured

the distribution space of L-arabinose (a nonmetabolizable glucose

analogue but transported more slowty) in the brain at 30 min and found

no effect of insulin. Hertz and Paurson (1983) argued that it was

difficult to assess and draw conclusions from the point scatter around

the arabinose distribution curve.

BeLz et al. (1972) studíed the effect of insulin on

unidirectional glucose transport across the blood brain barrier in

isolated canine brain. rn the steady state condition and with the

indicator dilution method, which is rapid enough to measure true

r:nidirectional t.ransfer, they were unable to show an effect of insulin

(800 uU/ml bfood). Hertz and Paulson (tg83) argued that the ínability

to detect an insulin effect may be related to several gross

alcnormalities of their pre¡raration. These include large unperfused

areas and the lack of relation between the cerebral metabolic rate for

o{rgen (*o^) and glucose (otRgr.r), giving a ro-fold range in the
-2

orygenf glucose indices .

Daniel et al. (lglS) studíed the effect of insulin on: (I)

unidirectionat glucose inftux across the BBB, as measured by following

the brain and plasma distribution of [14C]gfo"ose, and. (2) cerebral

glucose gain, as determined by cerebral A-V differences in glucose

levels. They reported that insulin did not affect the unidirectíonal

glucose influx but significantly increased the gain of glucose by the

brain" Tlrey suggested that the increased gain with no ctrange in influx
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may be explaind by the ability of insulin to reduce the cellular

efflux of glucose. It was ¡nssible that insulin increased cellular

utilization of glucose and thereby decreased the amount of glucose

available for efftux. HerLz and Paulson (t9B¡) claim that the study was

invalidated by the non-steady state prevailing at the time of

measurement. In t-heir study, Daniel et aI. (fgZS) induced hlrpoglycenia

using insulin for 14 min, and then increased blood glucose to normal

levels just before measuring" Hence measurement took place with a

normal blood glucose but still sulcnormal brain glucose, and the

increase in glucose gain may represent a rebuilding of brain glucose

levels rather than a direct insulin effect. Similarly, the non-steady

state situation leads to a lower capillary glucose concentraLion than

in the steady state situation, and thereby to an underestimation of the

nrridirectionat flux. Thus the insulin effect may be disguised (llertz

and Paulson, f9B3).

Sloviter and Yamada (I97L) examined the effect of insulin on

metabolism of an isolated perfused rat brain preparation. Insulin was

added to the perfusion fluid or was injected into the rat from which

the isolated brain preparation was made. Tlrey found that insulin had no

effect on the s¡nntaneous electrical actívity of the brain, the rate of

cerebral glucose consumption an<1 rate of K* efflux. Hertz and Paulson

(1983) suggested that the perfusion time was too strort for insulin to

exert any effect in the parenchlnna. In addition an increased transport

rate is only initiaì-ly acc,'ompanied lry a transient increase in net

uptake until the brain glucose concentration has been brought up to a

new steady state level.
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Most of the studies investigating the effect of insulin on

sugar trans¡nrt in nervous tissue were done in vivo or using intact

brain pre¡nrations. As discussed above, measurement of glucose uptake

using these preparations probably reflect glucose trans¡:ort at the

level of brain capillaries, which have been shown to be insensitive to

ínsulin (C'otAstein et aI., L977). Hence measurements of sugar transport

in vivo or in intact brain pre¡nrations may not be truly representative

of characteristics of glucose trans¡:ort into neuronal and glial cells.

On the other hand, insulin was shou¡n to stínulate sugar trans¡nrt in
vivo in man (Hertz and Paulson, f9æ) and in rat (Oaniel et aI., L977),

suggesting that insulin nay influence glucose transport across the BBB.

Tkrus the question of insulin regulation of glucose uptake into neuronal

cells is far from resolved. It is likely that ínsulin stimulates sugar

transport in at least some t14>es of neural cells, possibly glial cells

(Passonneau, 1976) and peripherat neurons (fietO and Adams, f964).
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3. other Factors or Conditions Affecting Glucose T?ans¡nrt in Brain and

Nerve

Barbiturates

Thre effects of loarbiturates on glucose content of the brain

þrere determined by injecting mice with the drug, rapidly freezing the

body or head (after decapitation) of ttre animal in liquid nitrogen, and

preparing brain extracts using methods to minimize changes in the

labile components during extraction. Glucose in the brain extract was

then determined using enzymic mettrods (r.owry et är., Lg64).

Barbiturates increased intracellular glucose but it was not knoum

whether this was a consequence of decreased glucose utilization
resulting from irùribition of glycolysis by barbiturates, increased

transport due to elevated plasma grucose, or a- direct effect of

barbiturates on grucose transport (Þfalman et ä1., 1964¡ Gatfíerd et

â1., L966¡ Nelson et al., 1968). strang and Bachelard (L973)

investigated the rates of cerebral glucose utilization in rats

anesthetized with phenobarbital. Ttrey found that phenobarbital

stimulated grucose transport but exerted an irùribitory effect on

glycolysis, possibly at the hexokinase or phosphofructokinase step.

Phillips and Coxan (L976) examined the effects of ptrenobarbital on 2W

uptake in rat cortical slices. Tkrey found that phenobarbital exerts a

direct and s¡:ecific effect. on 2DG uptake. Ttre stimulation of glucose

transport by barbiturates is associated vuith inc::eased affinity in vivo

(ejeaae and Rasmussen, r9B0) and in slices (enittips ana coxan, Lg76)

and no consistent change in vmax (Bachelard, l9B3; phillips and coxan,

1976).
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Anoxia/Ischemia

Betz et al. (L974) investigated the effects of anoxia on net

uptake and unidirectional transport of glucose into isolated dog brain.

Net uptake was determined from measurement of A-V differences and

plasma flow rate per unit weight of brain in the presence and absence

of anoxic conditíons" Unidirectional trans¡nrt of glucose was nieasured

using the indicator dilution tectrrique. After the first 2 min of

anoxia, net glucose uptake dotùIed but unidirectional uptake remained

unchanged, suggesting a reduction of brain glucose leve1s. It was

concluded that the initial increase was due to a reduction in the rate

of r¡nidirectional efflux of glucose from the brain as a result of

reduced brain glucose levels. After 10 min of anoxia both

unidirectional trans¡nrt and net uptake were decreased to about 4OZ of.

control. TLris subsequent decrease in net uptake resulted from impaired

unidirectional glucose trans¡rort. Unidirectional trans¡:ort was only 598

of the control rate after t hr of recovery from 30 min of anoxia. It

vrtas suggested that the decrease in glucose trans¡nrt after anoxic

conditions indicates that an energy producing process may in some way

regulate the glucose transport system.

Drewes et al. (f9ß) showed that although brain ATP levels

decreased to near zero after 30 min of anoxia, there was always a

significant net uptake of glucose. It bras suggested that ATP or some

form of energiy is not absolutely required for trans¡nrt but rather

exerts a nodifying effect (eetz et a1., L974).
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Electrical Activity

King et al. (1967 ) investigated the effect of

electrically-induced seizures on energy reserves in the cerebral cortex

of mice. Ttre animals were rapidly frozen at seven intervals from 3 to

50 sec after the stimulus, and ATP, P-creatiner glucose, glycogen and

Iactate were measured in the outer (nxrst rapidly frozen) ¡:ortion of the

brain. Ttre erectricar stimurus lasting for I min resulted in

approximately a 3-fo1d increase in the metabolic rate within the first

3 sec. Tkre observation that lactate increased more than could be

accounted for by the reduction of glucose and glycogen content

indicated that glucose transport into the brain was increased B-fold.

Baker and Carruthers (fOS+¡ found that electrical activity

increased transport ot ?ñ and D-glucose in squid giant axon, but not

of 3CÈ4G suggesting that the effect may be related to hexose netabolism.

Ttre ability of electrical activity to stimulate the uptake of 2DG has

been applied to the development of a technique using radiotabelled 2W

as an intracellular marker of increased neuronal activity in the brain

(Sototoff et aI. , L977 ). efter it is infused into a craníal artery,

labelled 2DG ís phosphorylated and becomes trapped within the qrtosol,

and its intracranial position is located by gross or

micro-autoradiography. Regions of the brain with increased activity are

more heavily labetled than less active regions. It is not known rn¡Ìrether

the increased activity is due to altered transport and sr,rbsequent

metabolism or to metabolism alone. Data in the squid giant axon sup¡nrt

the latter.
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Development

Daniel et al. (1978) showed that the rate of glucose transport

across the BBB was low ín suckling rats (2 weeks) but increased after

weaning to reach its highest level in the young adult rat (7 to 9

weeks), then dectined slorr,rly as age increased. There hras no change in

Km but Vnnx was increased from O"75 to 1.95 umol/min/g. It was

suggested that in the yor-urg adult rat with a normal level of glucose in

the blood, the influx of glucose into the braÍn exceeds the rate at

which it is utilized i.e. there is some efflux of glucose from the

brain back into the btood. Thrus when the blood sugar is lowered, there

is a "margin of safety" before the glucose entering the brain becomes

insufficient to meet the needs of the cerebral cells. The lower margin

of safety in suckling animals is compensated for by the high influx of

ketone bodies which provide an alternative source of energiy at this age

(Daniel et al. , l-97B).

Tkre rate of increase of glucose trans¡rcrt across the BBB in the

immature brain is further accelerated þz thyroid hornone. Moore et aI.

(L973) examined whether the maturation of the BBB sugar trans¡nrt

system in ttre infant rat (2 weeks) is influenced by thyroxine.

Ttryroxine-treated ani.mals showed sugar transport rates about 562

greater than controls and cerebral glucose utilization about 39e"

greater than controls. Methinazole, an antithyroid drug, delayed the

rise in transport activation. Thryroxine stimulation of glucose

transport may be due to the increased cerebral blood flor^¡ observed in

thyroxine-treated animal s .
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Pathophys iological States

Diabetic patients with increased plasma glucose c-oncentrations

may develop cerebral slmptoms of hlpoglycemia when their plasma glucose

is rapidly lowered to normal concentrations, indicative of insufficient

transport of glucose from bloql to brain. Gjedde and Crone (fgBI)

examined the effect of chronic hlperglycemia on the rate of glucose

transport from btood to brain in animals made diabetic with

streptozotocin. TLre animals had been hlperglycemic for 3 weeks and

exhibited a 2OZ reduction of BBB glucose transport in Vnrax as compared

to normal. It was not knoum whether this may be due to increased plasma

glucose or reduced plasma insulin. In adipose cells isolated from

streptozotocin díabetic rats, both basal and rnaximally

insulin-stimulated glucose trans¡nrt activity were decreased. In

addition, the decreased sensitivity to insulin hfas associated with a

reduction in the number of glucose trans¡rorters in the íntracellular

pool (Karnieti et al., lgBI).

Christensen et al. (1981) examined the effects of starvation on

glucose trans¡nrt across the BBB in rats. They found that BBB transport

htas increased 30-80? after 1 to 5 days of starvation. Pardridge and

Oldendorf (L975) examined the brain uptake index for glucose and

3-O-methyf-o-[I4C]glucose after 2 or B days of starvation in rats. Thre

glucose brain uptake index was increased 258, but the brain uptake for

3{-methyf->[14C]glucose was not changed after 2 or B days of fasting.

In addition glucose extraction was increased by 0.26-0.31. It was

suggested that cerebral glycolysis was accelerated within 2 days of

fasting to such an extent that the efflux of glucose was decreased.

This indicated that the intracerebral glucose level approaches zeroì
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this is consistent with observations by Gey (f956) v,¡ho showed that the

intracerebral grucose level dropped to 0. M wtor/g wet weight of brain

after onLy 24 hr of starvation in the rat. Pardridge and Oldendorf

(L975) concluded that starvation increased the net uptake or gain of

glucose by the brain but had no effect on unidirectional sugar influx.

Blood Flow

HerLz and Paulson (tggZ) investigated the effects of changes in

blood flow on the BBB transport of glucose; phenylalanine, propranolol,

and thiourea in awake humans" T\ro of the substances were studied

because of theír lipophilic properties, propranolol being highly

permeable and thiourea less permeable. Ttre other two sr¡bstances glucose

and phenylalanine were examined because they are trans¡nrted by

carriers. Transport across the BBB was measured in 43 young adults

using the indicator dilution method under five different conditions¡

rest, hyperventilation with low blood flow, hlpercapnia due to COZ

irihalation with high blood flow, and hypo-and hlpertension within

limits of autoregulatíon so blood flow was normal. In situations with

high cerebral blood ftow (CeF ), the permeability surface area product

(pS) increased for both lipophilic str'lcstances and for those transported

by a carrier mechanisms. Variations of PS in paratlel brith CBF

suggested that blood flow was increased by capitlary recruitment.

pH

In the study described above (Hertz and Pau1son, L9B2), the

permeability surface area product (PS) of alt strlostances tested except

glucose decreased in hlperventilation with low blood flow. It was
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suggestd that the effect of h14:erventilation to specifically increase

the PS of glucose was related to pH. It has also been shou¡n that

glucose transport is decreased in conditions with acidosis (ammonia

intoxication) (Laursen et â1., L979¡ Fishman and Borton, 1969),

salirylate ¡nisoning with tissue acidosis (Tkrurston et al., 1970) and

anoxia (eetz et at. (lgl+). Baker and Carruthers (fgg¿) found that in

the squid giant axon, there was no effect on glucose trans¡nrt when pH

is altered externally, but internal acidification reduces sugar efflux.

Temperature

Baker and Carruthers (f984) examined the effects of temperature

change on glucose transport in the squid giant axon. Vmax was increased.

with a tem¡:erature clnnge fron o to 14oc but was decreased beyond l5oc,

suggesting denaturation of enz)¡me systems. Tkre affinity of glucose

influx increased 2.4-fokd. from 0 to 2loc, but that for efflux decreased

about 3-fold from I5oC to 21oC. fhese data suggest that as temperature

is increased, the asymmetry of glucose transport is increased. Ttre

linearity of the Arrhenius plots for sugar efflux suggested that

changes in glucose transport rate did not involve gross bilayer phase

transition.

Tkre effects of hlpothermía on cerebral glucose levels of rats

and mice were examined, and results from several studies were found to

be incrcnsístent" Lovury et al. (L964) re¡nrted a decrease in the brain

glucose levels of lO-day old h14:othermic mice. Mendler (1968) showed

that after rats were cooled to AoC, cerebral glucose uras elevated.

Similarly, Brunner et al. (L97L) found that when the body temperature

of mice was red.uced from 34oC to 25oC, mouse brain glucose levels
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increased by I9e". Sarajas et aI. (1968) however re¡nrted that the

combined effects of hl4nthermia and pÏrenobarbital or ether had no

effect on glucose content of rat brain. It was not deterrnined whether

these effects of hypothermia on cerebral glucose levels were related to

effects on glucose transport.

Liver Metabolites

Geiger et al. (1954) found that r¿Ïren the isolated brain was

perfused with "simplified blood" i.e. with a suspension of washed

bovine erybhrocytes containing albumin and glucose, the cerebral

metabolic rate almost doubled but later declined, tissue glucose

decreased, and the electrical activity and functional condition of the

preparation deteriorated. 'Itre tissue glucose remained low despite the

eventual decline in the cerebral metabolic rate or with induce<1

hlperglycemia. Tissue glucose levels were restored with the addition of

Iiver extracts to the perfusion blood or loy inctuding the liver in the

perfusion circuit. ït was concluded ttrat one or several metabolites

were necessary to ensure normal glucose transport into the brain.

Geiger and Yamasaki (fgS6) identified these factors as the nucleosides

cytidine and uridine, which when added to the perfusion fluid,

maintained the perfused brain in good condítíon with normal

carbohydrate metabolism for several hours.

Geiger and co-workers however did not measure glucose transport

to the brain directly, but made inferences from tissue glucose

concentrations" Gilboe et al. (1970) examined glucose transport to the

perfused dog brain and fotnd no difference between perfusion with

compatible donor blood or with blood fron a live donor. fhus if the
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liver metabolites were required for transport, these factors must

necessarily be stable in shed blood for several hours. Alternatively,

it btas suggested that the effects of the liver metabolites on glucose

content could be explained by their effects on glucose phosphorylation

(Buschiazzo et â1., L97o) and may be unrelated to any effect on

membrane trans¡nrt.

Thus, as with insulin, most of the studies described above

examined the regulation of grucose trans¡nrt at the btood brain

barrier. These observations have been useful in understanding the

effects of various factors on glucose transfer from blood to brain, but

have not provided much information on the reguration of grucose

transport into neuronal and glial cells.

rn summarl¡, arthough the menbrane transport of grucose was

fotrnd to be rate-limiting in some tlpes of neural cells, currentry

available in vivo and in vitro neural pre¡nrations are encr¡nloered with

technical problems that make the qualitative and quantitative analysis

of transport regulation exceedíngty difficult. Hence, the effects of

insurin and other factors on glucose uptake in brain and. nerve as yet

remain to be clarified. current evidence suggests that grucose

transport serves as a ¡nint of reguration by various factors in at

least some t14>es of neural cells.
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B. ADRMrcD.,IEDTJLLARY CHRC}{AFT'IN CH,I,S

Ttre adrenal gland is a compor.rnd structure consisting of an

outer cortex which secretes steroid hormones and an inner medulla which

secretes catecholamines. TLre two com¡nnents of the organ originate from

different embryonic prímordia. Thre medulla differentiates from the

neural crest cells along the sym¡nthetic ganglia. In the mouse, the

outgrowbh of cells from the slnnpathetic nervous system into the adrenal

gland occurs between the 12th and 15th day of development (McPhail and

Read, L942¡ Ferrfrolm, L97I). Adrenomedultary cells secrete when

stimulated by the preganglionic nerve fibers that reach the gland via

the splanclrric nerves" Adrenomedultary hormones are not essential for

tife but they help the organism to respond to emergencies and stressful

situations. Tkre parenclryma of the adrenal medulla consists of cells

r¿Ïrich have the abitity to reduce chromate salts and hence are called

chromaff in cells. I,fhren isotated and grohJn in culture, adrenal

chromaffin cells demonstrate structural and functional similarities to

adrenergic neurons.

I. Neurite Outgrowbh

Several studies have reported that normal or tumor chromaffin

cells undergo changes in their norphology in culture, developing into

neuron-like cells. Olson (fgZO) showed that transplantation of adrenal

medullary tissue into the anterior chamber of the eye led to the

formation of sympathetic like neurons. Greene and Tischler (L976)

examined the effect of nerve growth factor (ucr') or Kl2, a clonal cerl

Iine established from a transplantable rat adrenal medullary

phaeochromocytoma" Vrlkren the trC, cells in culture brere ex¡nsed to NGF,
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they stopped mitosis and extended long branching neurites. Unsicker and

Chamley (L977 ) found that after 48 hr in culture, adrenal medullary

explants prepared from L2 day old rats developed processes with

varicosity-like structures. Unsicker et al. (1978) showed that the

addition of NGF to cultures of dissociated rat adrenal medultary

cÏ¡romaffin cells caused fiber outgrowth from the chromaffin cells. Ttre

number and length of these processes which exhibit varicosities and

growbh cones simíIar to those of sympathetic neurons increased steadily

from 2 days to 7 days in culture. Many of these made long-Iasting

contacts with other cells in the culture. l4onospecific antibodies to

NGF blocked this process of outgronrbh from the isolated rat chromaffin

cells. AIoe and Levi-Montalcini (tglg) reported that pre- and ¡nstnatal

injections of NGF initiated with one dose on day 17 of prqnanq/ and

continued after birth with daily subcutaneous administration until day

10 of l-ife, induced morphological changes in immature chronaffin cells

of rat adrenal medulla.

While rat adrenal chromaffin cells and KtZ cell cultures

require the presence of NGF for process formation, NGF is not necessary

for neurite outgrowth from bovine adrenal chromaffin cell cultures, and

antibodies against NGF do not affect process formation in this cell

species. It was suggested that the formation of processes in bovine

adrenal chromaffin cell cultures is induced by a factor or factors

produced by the nonchromaffin adrenal cells present in the culture

(Trifaro, I9B2).

Trifaro and Iee (fggO) studied the morphological changes in the

chromaffin cells isolated from bovine adrenal medullae. After 8-16 hr

in culture, the chronaffin cells had attached to the dish and had
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started to adopt a bi¡:olar shape. By day l, chromaffin cells had

started to develop one or more processes. TLre length of the processes

were linearily related to the age of the culture during the first 9

days in which process length hras measured. The processes which display

varicosity-like structures contain catecholamines as detected by a

fluorescence technique. Thre other morphological feature of bovine

chromaffin cells is the presence of cell contacts. Body-body and

process-body contacts were observed" Contacts between chromaffin cells

and/or their processes and crrrtical ce1ls were also observed. It is not

knou¿r whether these contacts were newly developed functional slmapses.

Unsicker et al. (1978) investigated the influence of

glucocorticoids on l$GF-induced process outgrowth by isolated rat

ctrromaffin cells. Tlrey found that the addition of the synthetic

glucocorticoid dexamethasone (fO-spr) to the cell culture medium

abolished the lr]GF-mediated neurite outgrowth from chromaffin cells and

markedly im¡nired that from cultured dissociated sympathetic aanglia.

Since the glucocorticoid concentration achieved in the adrenal medutla

is two orders of magnitude greater than in the general circulation

(Jones et a1., 1977), it has been suggested that this provides the

explanation for the lack of fiber outgrowth by medutlary chromaffin

cells in vivo, in contrast to ttrat seen in adrenomedullary transplants

and explants (Unsicker and Ckram1ey, L977). Recently Soliman et al.

(1985) re¡:orted that in bovine adrenal chronaffin ceII cultures, fO-51¿

dexamethasone also diminished the development of medullary cells into

neuron-Iike structures. However, observations from several other

laboratories have re¡rorted no effect of glucocorticoids on the
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formation of processes by adult chromaffin cells in culture (Trifaro,

personal communication) .

2. Neurosecretory Function

Chromaffin cells share in common with endocrine cells the

ability to store secretory products in membrane-limited organelles, the

secretory granules. Scanning electron microscoE¡ shows spTrerical

structures of approximately 2OO nm underneath the plasma membrane.

These structures may corres¡nnd to the secretory granules within the

varicosities and terminal cones, as indicated by catecholamine

fluorescence and immunoqrtochemical studies. The granules store

nucleotides and catecholanines at concentrations near O.15lr[ and O.7M

respectively, along with high concentrations of proteins and irn¡:ortant

concentrations of li¡:o¡nlysaccharides, ascorbic acid and other large

and small molecules and ions. labile complexes between ttre nucleotides

and catecholamines appear sufficient to bring the granule contents into

iso-osmolarity with the clrtoplasm (Trifaro, I9B2¡ lrlesthead and Livett,

1eB3 ).

Isolated chromaffin cell preparations from bovine adrenal

medullae crcntain the catecholamines adrenaline, noradrenaline, and

do¡nmine, and the bioslmthetic enz)rmes tyrosine hydroq¿Iase, dopa

decarboxylase, do¡nmine beta hydroq¡Iase and para N-methyl transferase

(Fenwick et a1., f97B). Adrenal medullary chromaffin cells are capable

of synthesis, storage, and release of catecholamines in a manner

analogous to that described for slnnpathetic neurons.
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Anine Iþtake

chromaffin cerrs in curture show the presence of an uptake

mechanism for catecholamines which in many aspects resembles the

neuronal uptake transport system in that it is saturable, follows

Michaelís-Menten kinetics, and has a high affinity for noradrenaline.

The energy source for uptake and sequestration of the catecholamines

and nucleotides is a proton-pumping ATpase, much rike that of the

rnitochondrion, providing both a pH gradient and a membrane potential.

In crrmtrnrison with their levels in the qrtoplasm, catecholamines are

concentrated 2-3 x tO4-fotd in the chromaffin vesicles (Westhead and

Livett, 1983).

This uptake process is blocked by low concentrations of

desipramine (ro-Bu to ro-7tt) and rike neuronar uptake exhibits an
¿

absolute Na' de¡:endency. Tt¡e kinetic ¡rarameters of this uptake system

do not change considerably from day I or 2 ín culture when neurite

outgrowth is insignificant to day 7 in curture when neurites are of

considerable length and exhibit varicosities. Ttrus this amine uptake

system does not seem to develop in paralter with the outgrowth of

neurite. Ttre physiological significance of this amine uptake system is
not known, but it may be a remnant property from chromaffin cerl

ancestors (Kenigsberg and Trifaro, 19BO).

Catecholamine Release

In cultured bovine chromaffin cells, aII nicotinic agonists

tested (acetylcholine, nicotine, carbamylcholine) caused the release of

catechoramines in a dose-dependent manner, whereas pilocarpine, a

muscarinic agonist, was ineffective in inducing rerease.
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Acetyrcholine-induced catecholamíne release \¡Jas btocked by

d-tubocurarine (Io = 5.5 a fO-7tt) and by hexamethonium (f¡ = B x

rO-6yt). Tkris suggests that the cholinergic receptors in bovine adrenal

chromaffin cells which mediate the release of catecholamines are of the

nicotinic tyge. Stimulation of chronaffin cells by either a cholinergic

agonist or 56 r{v1 KCI produced similar and parallel increases in the

output of endogenous catecholamines and of the radioactive

noradrenaríne from celrs previously loaded by incubation with to-7¡,t
)

['N]-noradrenaline. Ttre EDUO for acetylcholine induced amine release is

2-3xLO

r9B2).

-5t 
"i*itar to that obtained in perfused glands (Trifaro,

As with perfused adrenals, acetylcholine - or de¡nlarizatíon

induced release of catecholamines from cultured bovine chromaffin cells

hras abolished in h2*-ft"" medium or brocked by increasing the

extracellular concentration of tutg2*. substitution of external ma+ by

choline or sucrose, or sr:lcstitution of ca2+ by 8.2* produced sharp

increases in amine output which were blocked by W2*. An increase in

intracellular ca2t appeared to be a necessary reguirement for

triggering release, as is the case for exocytosis generally (Douglas,

L969¡ Putney, L979).

Cu2* may act through a calmodulin-dependent process, since

trifluoperazine, a calmodulin inhibitor írhibited catecholamÍne

secretion (Kenigsberg et â1", rg92). carmodurin may mediate the

phos¡frorylation of tlzrosine hydroq¿rase, the rate-limiting step in
catecholamine slznthesis. Ttre phosphoryIation of tlnrosine hydrorq¡lase

has also been observed in sympathetic ganglia (lVesthead and Livett,
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r9B3). carmodulin may arso be invorved in phosphorylating the nq¿osin

light chain during the activation of myosin by actin.

Depolarization-induced stimulation of catecholamine release was

associated with increased 32P irr.or¡nration into the cerl actomyosin.

TLre presence of contractile proteins in chromaffin cells and the

association of some of these proteins with the chromaffin granules hetp

to sup¡nrt the hl4nthesis that a contractile event may be involved in

the secretory process in the chromaffin cell (Trifaro, I9B2l.

Tkre 47,OOO dalton protein synexin may regulate the

calcium-dependent molecular events underlying membrane fusion and

release of hormones and neurotransmitters during exocytosis. Synexin,

when activated by low concentrations of calcium, caused isolated

chromaffin granules to aggregate forming pentalaminar complexes between

adjacent menlcranes. Ilpon further addition of low concentrations of

arachidonic acid, the vesicles aggregated, then fused into rarger (10

um) sacs. Similar large sacs were found in secreting chromaffin cells

as evidence of com¡nund piggyback exocytosis. Phenothiazine drugs block

both slznexin and secretion from chromaffin cells (Creutz, 19BI).

I\¿o homeostatic mechanisms appear to regulate catecholamine

release: (a) Acetylcholinesterase released from the chromaffin cells

may modulate the activation of the cells by acetylchorine. (b) Trre

concentration of acetylcholine may regulate catecholamine release. I-ow

levels of acetylcholine (.fO-7¡lI) fully activate muscarinic receptors to

elevate c-G4P and thereby suppress secretion of the catecholamines

(during non-stress conditions). However during rapid splancltríc nerve

stimuration (i.e under stress) higher revels of Ach (> ro-5u) activate

the nicotinic receptors and secretion ensues (carmichael, r9B2).
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Substance P and somatostaLin irhibited catecholamine release

(rluo = to-61¿ and z x to-51,t, respectively) stimulated by nicotinic

agonists but not that in response to 56 nM KCI. This suggested that

intribition was related to an effect on the cholinergic receptor but not

on exocytosis. These peptides may have the physiological function of

protecting the nicoLinic receptor during rapid nerve stimulation,

allowing for prolonged secretory response under conditions of stress

(Carmichael, I9B2).

3. Metabolic Ctraracteristics: Similarities to Brain Metabolis¡n

Millaruelo et aI. (1982a) investigated whether adrenal

chromaffin cells could be used as a model in the study of energy

metabolisn of neural tissue. Ttreir objective !{as to characterize

glucose metabolism (isoenzymes and pathways) in adrenal chromaffin

cells. Thre key glycolyt.ic enz)¡me activities (except for hexokinase), in

particular Ltre isoenzyme patterns of the adrenal medulla did not differ

much from the brain. However the pattern of glucose utilization was

distinct. Thre brain oxidizes 70-B0B of the glucose utilized and only

small percentages go through anaerobic Alycolysis or the pentose

phosphate shunt. In contrast, in adrenal chromaffin cells, 803 of the

glucose consumed is converted to lactate and pyruvate and onty 3.5? is

transformed into CO' and as much as 6.72 goes through the pentose

ptrosphate shunt. Follovuing acetylcholine stimulation, glucose

utilization and oxidation is increased, probably in response to a

higher energry demand in order to replenísh chromaffin granules, as the

effect is most clearly seen 30-60 min after stimulation. Ttre authors

concluded that adrenal chromaffin cells may be a useful model in the

study of the effect of stimulation on energy metabolism.
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Millaruelo et al. (1982b) also studied glycogen metabolism in

bovine adrenal medulla. Total glycogen synthase activities were 452 t
66 Íu/g in whote tissue and 305 + lOB nU/g in isolated cells. TLre Km of

glycogen synthase for UDP-glucose was 0.67 mM with 13 mM

glucose-6-phosphate and I nM without this effector. TLre in vitro
inactivation process of grycogen synthase-a was forind to be mainly

ryclic Al'lP-dependent, but it also responded to Cu2+. Total glycogen

pTrosphoryrase activities were 8.69 + 1.26 u/g in whole tissue and 2.38

f 0.30 V/g in isolated cells. D.rring incubation of isolated adrenal

chrornaffin celrs wittr 5 rM glucose, phosphorylase-a activity was

increased; these changes were more marked in fasted celrs. [14cJgt.r.o=.

incor¡nration into gtycogen in isolated adrenal chromaffin cells was

íncreased by previous glucose deprivation (fasting). Ctycogen content

and glycogen synthase and phosphoryIase activities were higher in the

adrenal medulla than in the brain, suggesting a greater metabolic role

of glycogen in the adrenal medulla.

In sutrunary, adrenal ctrronaffin cells may be regarded as

paraneurons or relatives of neurons on the basis of their structure,

fwtction, metabolism, and ectodermar origin (carrnichael, r9B2; Trifaro,

L9B2¡ Westhead and Livett, 1983). These cells, whether freshly isolated

or in curture, may provide a useful model for the study of sugar

transport and its regulation in nervous tissue.
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E. ROLE OF CArcITM IN THE REGIT,ATION OF SLT1AR TRANSPORT

In L949, Levine et al. first showed that a rnajor action of

insulin htas to promote glucose uptake in muscle. Subsequent studies

have shown that other physiological factors such as muscle contraction

and anoxia are also capable of transport activation. Current research

is centered on the molecular mechanism by which insulin and other

factors activate glucose uptake. To date three major theories have been

pro¡nsed to explain how sugar transport is regulated.

Based on observations that sugar transport was stimulated by

anoxia and uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, Randle and Smith

(fg6O) proposed that ATP served as a feedback intrilcitor to limit the

uptake of glucose by muscle. Although trans¡:ort activity requires some

minimal level of AIP for full expression (Reeves, 1975), ATP does not

appear to have a direct role in the regulation of sugar transport. Ttre

contraction-induced stimulation of sugar trans¡nrt was not related to

increased workload (i"e. ATP splitting) in skeletal muscle (Holloszy

and Narahara, L965, L967). Thre activation of sugar transport in muscle

was not always associated hrith ATP depletionr âs shown with ouabain

-Ã(10 -g/ml) (eihter, 1968), hlperosmolarity (Clausen et â1., L979¡

Forsayeth and Gould, 19Bl), and insulin (Clausen, 1975). It cannot be

excluded however that activation of sugar transport may be linked to a

redistribution of ATP rather than a decrease in total ATP content

(Gould, L979). A permissive effect of endogenous ATP was demonstrated

in the activation of sugar transport by insulin (Haring et aI., 1981;

Gould, L979¡ Suzuki and Kono, I9B0) and hlperosmolarity (rorsayeth and

Gould, 1980, f9B1). ATP nay indirectly influence the rate of sugar

transport through an effect on energ'y dependent Ca2* trarrs¡nrt systems
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or phosphorylation-dephosphorylation reactions which may be required

for the activation of sugar transport.

Baserl on the observation that sulfhydryl blocking reagents

irhibited insulin-stimulated sugar transport in the adipoqrte, Czech

(1976) pro¡nsed the "thiol-redox" model for insulin action. According

to this model, the action of insulin involves the oxidation of some

essential su1fhydryl group(s). Oxiaizing agents such as HrOr, diamide,

and vitamin K5 activate sugar transport in the adipocyte and theír

action is blocked by sulfhydryI reagents. However, the effects of HZOZ

on glucose trans¡nrt may be related to the ability of HrO, to release

Ca2* from intracellular storage sites. Sorensen et aI. (1980)

demonstrated t}raL \o, produced dose-dependent stirnulation of 45C. rnd

sugar efflux fron isolated rat soleus muscles and wtrole epidifirmal fat

pads. HrO, was also shown to increase the release of c-ra2+ from isolated

mitochondria (lotscher et al., L979).

A hlpothesis which is currently under intense investigation

involves the concept that cellular C.2+ flrr*es and distribution may be

involved in the action of insulin and other regulators of sugar

transport"
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Rore of ca2*

Ttre first evidence in sup¡nrt of a role for cu2i in the

regulation of sugar transport was provided by Holloszy and Narahara

(L967). In frog sartorius muscle, contractures induced by

r+-depolarization stimulated 3o¡4G and 45c. influx, and thís effect

Íncreased with the concentration of Ca

(Holloszy and Narahara, 1967).

in the incubation mediurn

In several subsequent studies, the activity of sugar trans¡nrt

ín mscle bJas correlated in terns of time and direct.ion of change with

various parameters reflecting a rise in qrtoplasmic levels of free Ca2*

ions. Such a rise may result from net C.2+ irrftux and decreased Ca2*

efflux across the plasma menùcrane, and as well from the release of Ca2+

from intracellular storage sites such as the sarc-oplasmic reticulun,

mitochondria, and inner face of the plasma membrane.

Factors which increase transport of glucose and cause

corres¡nnding increases in Cu2+ uptake include K+ depolarizatíon

induced contractures (Hottoszy and Narahara, 1965, L9671, anoxia,

metabolic inhibitors (eihter et al., 1977¡ Sorensen et al., I9B0),

hlperosmolarity (Clausen et â1., L97O, L979¡ Sorensen et a1., I9B0),
a-L

the Ca"' ionophore 423187 (gihter et a1., l980a, I9B2), and conditions

which inÏ¡ibit the Na* punp: Irihibition of the Na+ pump by restricting

energy supplies through anoxia or uncoupling of oxidative

phosphorylation (gihler, 1972¡ Bih1er et ä1., L977) or by high

concentrations of ouabain (fO-sg/ml) (gihler, L96B¡ Bihler and Sawh,

LgTg) leads to increased leve1s of internal Na* and thus shifts

Na+/Ca2+ exchange towards net Ca2* uptake (Baker, L97O¡ Reuter, L974¡

Blausteín, L974) and the stimulation of sugar transport (Sihler and

2+
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Sawh, L97La, 197Ib). Increased Na+ influx elícited by the ionophore

monensinhad the same effects (Bihler et al., 1985). some regulators of

sugar transport such as insulin, lose their stimulatory effects if the

extracellular medium lacks C^24 (sihter and Sawh, Lg77, l9BO), or

contains ca2+ chelators (eihter and Sawh, 1977, 1980; Haring et aI.,

19Bt; Yu et al., I9B0), heavy metal antagonists (Bih1er and Sawh, I97O¡

Bihler et al., 1980) or substances like D6O0 which irjhribit ca2+ influx
(eihter and Sawh, L977, f9B0).

Tkre release of c;-2+ from intracellular stores may also

contribute to an increase in the cytoptasmic lever of free c-2* iorr.

Measurements of 45ca efftux indicate the availability of cl.tosolic ca2+

for efflux (asnfey et â1., Lg72). If external c-2+ i= present and

sarcolemmal ca2+ infrux is increased, then ca2* efflux wilr arso be

increased. rn nominarly c.2*-fre. med.ium, there should be mínimar

sarcolemmaL h2+ infrux and any rise in ca2+ efftux reflecting a rise

in cltosolíc h2+ should be rargery due to release of ca2* fron

intracellular stores. 45ca efflux studies c¿u1 thus demonstrate the

ability of some regulators of sugar trans¡nrt to release intracellular

stores of ca2+. TLris would contribute to a rise in qrboplasmic cu2r

Ievels, and sr-rbsequently net efflux ot. u2+ across the sarcolemma"

In soleus muscle, C.2+ *.y be released from the sarcoplasmic

reticurum by electricar stimulation, K+ de¡nlarization, caffeine or

veratrine. In addition, 2,4-DNP, HZO2, salicylate, and ryanide may

induce a rapid loss from the rnitochondria. In all instances there is a

rapid rise in the efflux of45cu prececiing or coinciding with the

activation of sugar efflux (Sorensen et al., 1980). Vanadate inhíbits

the ca2*-activated ATPase of the sarcolemma (Caroni and Carafoli, 19BO)
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and sarcoprasmic reticurum (wang et al., L979), and thus interferes

r,vith Ca2+ clearance from the cytoplasm. In whole epididymal fat pads,

isolated fat cells, extensor dígitorum longus and soleus muscles of the

rat, vanadate stimulated the effrux of sugar an effect preceded by an

45_increase in '"Ca efflux (Clausen et al., 19BI).

Anoxia and metabofic inhibitors cause, through a decrease in

energ-y production, a depression of the active ca2+ uptake system in the

mitochondrial membranes (electrophoretic uniporter), and in

sarcoplasmic reticutum (ca2+-Atp.se), and consequently a net release of

C.2* fto* intracellular storage sites. Catecholanrine-induced ti¡nlytic
activity may result in toxic levels of free fatty acids, wtrich uncouple

oxidative phosphorylation, decrease energy reserves (eihter and sawh,

1976, 1978) and thereby release intracellular stores of h2+.

Conversely, inhibition of sugar transport by free fatty acíd

oxidation (nandte et al., 1964¡ Neely et al., L969¡ Bihler, 1972) may

be rerated to an increase in celtular energy charge, and subsequently

activation of energ,y de¡:endent ca2* tr-rrsport systems in the membranes

of the mitochodria, sarcoplasmic retÍculum, and plasma melr[branes,

leacling to decreased cltoplasmic cuz+ levels (Bihrer Lg72, rgBO).

Ttre ability of insulin to increase Cu2* efflux from muscle

preparations (clausen and l4artin, 1977) and further increase in

h1r¡:erosmolarity-índuced tension (clausen et ar. , L974') suggests that

insulin Íìay also cause the release of intracellular stores of h2+.

Studies have shown that insulin can directly alter specific cellular
aL

ca¿+ pools. rnsulin (r.5 rrtrJ/ml) díminished the binding of ca2* to

isorated river me¡nlcranes (Marinetti et ar., L972) and to artificial
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fipid mernlcranes (rcafl<a and Pak, L969). Ulrich and Zierler (1985)

studied the effect of insulin on C.2+ birrding to rat fat cell plasna

membrane proteins, solubilized into fractions using

3-[ ( 3-cholamidopropyt ) -dimethytammonio] I-pro¡nne-sul fonate ( CfiepS ) , a

nondenaturing zwitterionic detergent. They found that insulin-treated

fractions consistentty bound *or" cr2t than control fractions or vice

versa. It was suggested that insulin may alter C.2+-birrding properties

of plasma menl¡rane proteins and thereby cause relocation of ø2+ which

might serve as a transduction sigrnl.

Pershadsingh and McDona1d (tglg) have shown that insulin

irùribits the high aff inity c.2* extrusion ptrrnp enz)¡me, (cu2* +
îa

Mg'' )-ATPase in the plasma membrane. Threy have pro¡nsed the following

model of insulin action (Pershadsingh and McDonald, L9B4): The insulin

receptor or one of its subunits is a calmodulin bindíng protein, and is

structurally related to trre (ca2+ * ltg2*¡-area="/ca2+ transport complex

which in the active form is bound to calmodulin. TLre binding of insulin

to its receptor increases the affinity of the insulin receptor or one

of its subunits for calmodulin, causing a com¡:etitive dissociatíon of

calmodulin from trre (ca2+ + ug2+¡-arvasufu2+ transport comptex. Tkris

results in the conversion of the highly active holoenzyme to the less

active apoenz)rme, leading to a d.ecrease in Ca2* extrusion and an

-2+increase in Ca-' concentration in critícal microenvironmenLs of the

plasma membrane. The increase in qrtosolic Ca2+ produced by intribition

of the cr2*ATP."e would not only activate c.2+-o.¡=ndent target systems

but also serve as a negatíve feedback mechanism. Thre Cr2+-Afp"se would

be re-activated by: (1) calmodulin in the presence of high qrtosolic

Ca2* and (2) tfre insulin-generated supernatant factor (Jarett et, a1.,

I9B0; Kíechle et a1., 19BI)
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the rise in qrtosolic Ca
2+

2+ to the plasma membrane
1L

caz+-dependent gating of K+, explaining the hlperpolarization caused by

insulin. Both the increased memlcrane-bound ca2+ and/or the resulLant

h14:erpolarization may alter mernlcrane viscosity and cause a

reorganization of membrane dipoles, resulting in changes in

permeability properties and stimulation of organic solute trans¡nrt

systems (pitctr et âI., 1980). Zierler and Rogus (fggO) have

demonsLrated that hyperpolarization of only 1.5 mV erùranced glucose

transport by 4OZ ín the caudofemoralis muscle of the rat.

Ttrus there is much evidence, albeit circumstantial, linking
ta

changes in Ca'' distribution with changes in the activity of the sugar

transport system. Ttris has led to the hl4nthesis ttrat an increased
1Llevel of qtosotic ca2+ or increased availability of. h'2+ for binding

to a specific regulatory site may be instrumental in actívating the

sugar transport mechanism or process (nt¡rini< and Bihler, 1975¡

Clausen, l9B0).

However, activation of the sugar transport system may not be

directty related to the cytoplasmic crcncentration of free l.:-2+. Glucose

transport in frog sartorius muscle remained activated several hours in
the cold after contractile activity had ceased and a low cytoplasmic

level of free c.2+ h.d loeen re-established (Hottoszy and Narahara,

f965). In the perifused left atrium of the rat, the

contraction-stimulated increase in 3Crl4G transport persisted for more

than 15 min at 37oC after contraction had ceased (gihter ancl Savuh,

1975). Thre contraction-stimulated activíty of the sugar transport

levels results in

and possibly in
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system also remaind enhanced for more than an hour in soleus and

extensor digitorurn muscles, but not in vas deferens smooth muscle: this

memory effect was also demonstrated in skeletal muscle after exposure

to hlperosmolar medium (nt¡rinX and Pkripps, 1980). These data suggest

that transport regulation may not be directly related to the average

free qrbosolic Cu2* concentration, lout may depend on a

merùcrane-associated regulatory cu2* binding site in contact with the

c¡rtosolic free Ca2* pool.

fhis hlpothetical mernlcrane associated C.2+ ¡irrding site may

have a general effect on the organization of the plasma membrane, such

as the organization of membrane lipids, or it may cause other

conformational changes leading to greater mobility or activity of the

sugar transport system (Sihler and Sawh, L975¡ Elbrink and Phipps,

I9B0). Alternatively, it may be an allosteric site on the carrier

protein (Clausen, L975¡ Elbrink and Pkripps, 1980). Another perhaps more

likely possibility is that Ca2+ may be involved in a more indirect

rnanner such as the translocation of new glucose carriers from the

intracellular sites to the cell membrane.

The translocation h14:othesis, a recently develo¡:ed, though much

favored concept ¡nstulates a molecular mechanism whereby insulin

increases the maximal capacity of glucose transport. This was based on

studies examining the effect of insulin on the cellular distribution of

glucose transporters as determined from two experimental approaches" In

the study by Suzuki and Kono (1980), subcellular structures of fat

cells were fractionated by differentíal and sucrose gradient

centrifugations. TLre fractionated subcellular structures were

soh:bilized with sodium cholate, and the transport activities
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reÕcnstituted into egg recithin liposomes by sonication,

freezing-and-thawing and a second brief sonication, TLre glucose

trans¡nrt activity in the reconstituted liposones hras estimated by

measuring the uptake of O-[3H]glucose in the presence or absence of CB.

Tkre difference in glucose uptake rates in the presence and absence of

CB would give the carrier-mediated trans¡rcrt activity. Cushman and

Vtardzala (fggO) prepared the plasma membrane and microsomal fractions

of fat cells by differential centrifugation and subjected them to the

assay for the glucose-irùribitable rytocharasin B-binding capacity. rn

both studíes, insulin increased the number of glucose trans¡:orters in

the plasma membrane with a concommitant decrease in glucose transpoters

in the microsomal fraction, as compared hrith c-ontrols (Cushman and

wardzala, 1980; suzukí and Kono, 1980). rt was concruded that insurin

stimulated glucose transport in fat cells by facilitating translocation

of glucose trans¡nrters to the plasma membrane from an intracellular

storage site. Su sequent studies have shown that other factors

including pH and díabetes also affect the translocation of glucose

carriers (Karnieli et al., 1981, I9B5; Toyoda and l(ono, I9B5; Armani et

â1., 1985).

Tkre translocation hl4nthesis nray be compatibte with the

requirement for ATP or metabolic energry and ca2+ for insulin action.

Haring et al. (198I) suggested that the initial lag phase of insulin

action reflects an unknou¡n process, possibly translocation that couples

the binding of insulin to the activation of sugar transport. Tlrey

showed that coupling was ATP dependent whereas the initiat binding of

insulin to its receptor and sugar transport itself h¡ere ATp

independent. ca2* depletion slowed coupling and decreased the maximal
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response, suggesting that cu2+ may participate or act as the second

messenger in the coupling process. rn a model pro¡nsed by Haring et al.
(198I), the insulin-occupied receptor produces a signal involvirrg C.2+

that triggers phosphorylation in the microtubular system which

initiates translocation of carrier containing vesicles. ca2+ could also

be involved in the fusion of the vesicular menürrane with the plasma

memlcrane. Other phosphorylation-dephosphorylation modulated changes in

the activity of the glucose transport protein may also depend on c^2*.

Evidence sup¡nrting a role for h2+ in the activation of sugar

transport has been largely indirect. Tkre rapid turnover time of the

clrbosolic ¡:ool of f.ree h2+ and the heterogeneous cellular distribution

of ca2+ has made it difficult to obtain more direct evidence. Thre

development of nore sensitive tecluriques including intracellular

fluorescent Ca2* indicators (Tsien, 1981; Carvalho, LITB) for detection

of transient changes in cellular c.2+ di=tribution promises a more

direct approach to defining the role of C.2+ in the regulation of sugar

trans¡nrt.

Integration of Cellu1ar Function and Metabolism: nole of Ca2+

In tissues such as muscle and fat, where glucose trans¡nrt is

rate-Iimiting for its utilization, energy requírements vary widety in
response to different cell functions including muscle contraction,

synthesis and storage of metabolic sr:lcstrates, and suppty of substrate

to anaerobic glycolysis" Although these cellular functions vary widely,

they share in common the ability to stimulate the glucose transport

system. It seems appropriate with respect to economy of cellular energy
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that these regulators of sugar transport share at least some aspect of

a common mechanism r:nderlying transport regulation. Evidence described

above suggests that Ca2* may serve as a cornmon mediator for transport

regulation (gitrler, 1972¡ Etbrink and Bihler, 1975).

In addition to sugar transport, several other cell- functions

are also associated with changes in cellular c-2+ distribution. These

include menlcrane events (e.g. cell adhesion, platelet aggregation,

stimulus-response ocupling), contractile mechanísms (e.g. contraction

of muscle myofibrils, microtuìcule/microfilament-associated events such

as cell division), secretory mechanisms (e.g. intracellular trans¡nrt

and discharge of neurotransmitters, hormones from endocrine cells, and

proteins and mucus from exocrine cells), activation of enzyme systems

( e. g . ¡¿¿ruvat e dehydogenase k inase, trÐrruvate dehydrogenase phosphatase,

isocitrate dehydrogenase) and others (e.g. photoreception,

bioluminescence, activation of egg at fertíIization) (for review, see

Case, I9B0).

It may be speculated that, in a wider sense, Ca2+ *-y provide a

link between cell-ular metabolism and cellular function. For example, in

secretory cells, the rise in cytoptasmic Ca2+ which elicits secretion

may simultaneously activate the sugar transport systen, and thereby

provide more energ'y-yietding substrate in response to increased

metabolic demand. As described earlier, Miltaruelo et al. (1982a) found

that in response to acetylcholine stimulation of caLecholamine

secretionr glucose utilization and oxidatj.on was stimulated. Hence the

adrenal chromaffin cell may serve as a useful model for the study of

the role of cu2* in the relation of cellular metabolism (glucose

trans¡nrt) and cellular function (catecholamine secretion).
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E. STATEMENT OF TIIE PROBI.,EM

The trans¡nrt of glucose in most animal cells is mediated by a

specific and energy-independent equilibraLing process. In muscle and

adi¡:ose tissue, the transport step is rate-limiting for overall glucose

utilization and is strìcject to modulation þr metabolic, hormonal and

pharmac.ological factors. In mature human erybhrocytes and in the liver,

glucose transport is not sr,:bject to regulation and is faster than

glucose utilization (for review, see Elbrink and Bihler, 1975¡ Clausen,

Le75).

Although glucose is the major metabolic substrate of brain and

nerve (CiO¡s et al., L942), the regulatory nature of glucose trans¡nrt

into neuronal cells has not been defined. This is largely due to

technical difficutties (Lund-Andersen, 1979). Tkre brain consists of a

heterogeneous population of cells, each tlpe of which may differ in

their sugar transport systems. Tkre blood-brain barrier prevents the

direct measurement of glucose trans¡nrt into the cells, and data in
vivo or in perfused brain preparations tend to reflect the transport

characteristics of capillary endothelial cells rather than of neuronal

and glial cells. Ttre glucose level in the brain is difficult to measure

because of the very rapid metabolism and the inability to accurately

determine the brain extracellular space. Brain slices have the

disadvantages of a slowly equilíbrating extracellular str>ace, cell

heterogeneity, and the presence of many damaged cells. Inlhrole peripheral

nerve preparations consíst of a perineurial membrane barrier in

addition to a heterogeneous lrcpulation of cells, which may differ in

theír metabolic characteristics. Synaptosones consist of a highly

speciatized region of the neuron, the s)¡napse, which may not be
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representative of the rest of the neuronal plasma membrane. The use of

cultured neuronal and glial cells excludes these complicating factors,

Ïrut it remains to be established whether these secondary neural cell

cultures are truly representative of normal cells in vivo with respect

to trans¡nrt and metabolism (Kalckar, 1976). Thus, currently available

preparations have not been futly adequate for providing consistent data

for determining the regulatory nature of glucose transport into

neuronal and glial cells.

Chromaffín cells isolated from the adrenal medull-a share in

common with adrenergic neurons their ectodermal origin and some

morphological (neurite outgrowth) and functional (amine uptake,

stimulus-secretion c-oupling) characteristics. Primary cultures of

adrenal chromaffin cells have the advantage over "primary" explant

cultures of adult and fetal sympathetic tissues, in that they can be

harvested in abundance and with relatively good homogeneity of ceII

tlpe (Livett, 1984)" Adrenomedutlary cells may ttrus serve as a model of

a homogeneous neuronal cell ¡npulation of nonmalignant origin. These

cells, whether freshly isolated or in short term culture may provide a

useful system for bhe study of sugar transport regulation in at least

some tlpes of neural cells. Bovine adrenal chromaffin cells undergo

changes in their morphology in culture, developíng into neuron-Iike

structuresi hence, chromaffin ceII cultures may also be useful to study

changes in the glucose transport system during neuronal ceII

development"
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The objectives of this study were to determine whether the

adrenal chromaffin cell could serve as a model for the study of sugar

transport regulation in neuronar cells; to compare the reguratory

nature of glucose uptake ín chromaffin cells with that in other ceII

tlpes; and to determine u¡Ïrether the ctraracteristics of cultured cells

are comparabJ-e to those of isolated cells. The experimental approach

consists of three steps:

(f) to characterize the sugar trans¡nrt system in freshty isolated

bovine adrenal chromaffin cells using the nonmetabolized glucose

analogue, 3{-methyl-D-glucose (3OUe) ;

(2) to investigate the regulatory nature of 3Otr{G transport in freshly

isolated chromaffin cells with respect to:

a) the effect of insulin,

b) t?re effect of other factors knoum to stimulaLe sugar

. transport in muscle and adipose tissue (metabotic inhil:iton,
+Na' pump irihibition, h14>erosmolarity) ,

c) the effect of secretory stimuli (acetylcholine,

carbamlrlchol ine, K+-de¡nlar i zation ),

d) and the dependence of the sugar transport system on external

cu2*, effects of regulators on C.2+ fl,r*esi and

(3) to investigate the effects of culturing and Lhe synthetic

glucocorticoid dexamethasone, which írihibits process outgrowth, on

the characteristics and regulatory nature of 3C[¡lG uptake.



SESTION II

MEITIODS
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A. EXPER]MENTIS WI1H FRESI{LY ISOLATED CEI,IS

1. Isolation of Bovine Adrenomedullary CLrromaffin Cells

( i ) l4aterials

Fresh bovine adrenal glands were obtained from the local

slaughterhouse, and transported in ice cold standard nedium (see below)

saturated with 95æZ:5e"COr. The time for transit between the

slaughterhouse and the lab was approximately 20-30 min.

DNase I, TIpe III (deoqrribonucleate

5'-oligonucleotidolrydrolase EC 3.1.21.1), collagenase T\lge 15

(ctostridio¡:eptidase A: EC 3"4.24.3), glutamine, carnitine, bovine

serum albumin, pyruvate, and qrtochalasin B were obtained from Sigma

C?remical Co. (St. f.ouis, MO.); 50 X concentrated solution of amino

acids wÍthout L-gtutamine from GIBCO (Gran<l Island, N.Y.)r and insulin

from Connaught - rVovo (Witlowdale, Ontario). Collagenase T!4>e III \^ras

purchased from l¡Iorthington Biochemicals (Freehold, N"J. ). Radiolabelled

com¡nunds : 3-o-[metnyr-I4c]-methyl-D-glucose (20-55 rci/mmol-),  scucL,

(4-5o ci/g u,), l,-[t-3H(n)]-glucose (lO-20 ci/mmol), and t3n(e )l-rnulin
(1OO-5OO nci/g) were from New England Nuclear (goston, ¡¡A). AII other

reagents were of the highest commercial quality.

Thre standard nediurn used for transporting, dissection, and

perfusion of the adrenal glands was Joklik tissue culture medíum,

modified as described (Bihler et aI., L9B4). It c-ontained 120 rM NaCl,

23.8 n'M NaHCOr, 9.6 rM NaIIrPO4r 5.36 lrM KCl, and 10 rng/L phenol red,

8"0 rM glutamic acid, 2.5 nM glutamine, 2.O nM carnitine, 3.4 r¿v1 MgCL2,

f5 rM D-glucose, 13 amino acids at plasma concentrations (as a 50 X

concentrated amino acid solution) and 0,18 bovine serum albumin, and
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was norninally C.2*-ft"". Following equilibration of the solution with

95Ðrz5æo2 the pH of the finat solution was normally within the range

of 7.O to 7.2 (at 37oC). Modifications of this standard medium are

noted in the text. Unless otherwise stated, all procedures þ¡ere carried

out at 37oc and under 9lÐrz5zcoz. TLris and higher (roogo2) oq¡gen

tensions are commonry used with preparations of freshly isolated

adrenal chromaffin celrs (Hochman and Perrman, 1976¡ Fenwick et a1.,

I97B¡ Pocock, 1983a, b).

( ii¡ Ð(perimental Procedure

Tkre procedure for isolation of bovine adrenomedutlary

chromaffin cells was based on the method of Fenwick et aI. (1978).

Dissection of the adrenal glands was carried out at 0-4oC in standard

medium. ltre kidney-shaped, left adrenal grand was used. preferabry

because it had a single vein. Adrenal glands were trimmed clean of fat

and connective tissue, and srit along the periphery onry to the surface

of the medulla. rtre grand was then rínsed of blood by srowly flushing

buffer through the central lobular vein using a 10 ml plastic syringe.

I¡ührile flushing buffer through the gland, the cortex was checked for

surface openings due to cuts or small surface blood vessels. Surface

leaks btere sewn closed to ensure thorough perfusion via the central

lobular vein and drainage only via the srit periphery. A glass carurula

was inserted into the central lobular vein and secured with a thread.

Buffer hras flushed through the carurula to check for proper drainage.

Ttre cannula was attached to a Langendorff-t1pe perfusion apparatus,

modified for simultaneous perfusion of three glands.
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Initiatly the glands were perfused wíth standard medium at 37oC

for 5 min at a rate of l0 ml/min for each gland in an open-círcuit

system to wash out blood. Ihis was followed by a 60 min closed-circuit

perfusion with the standard mediun containing 0.05U crcllagenase (t5pe

ls, sigma ckremícal co. or T\rpe rrr, Irlorthington Biochemicals), 1.33

mg/fOO mI Dfase I Type III (Trifaro et al., I}TB), 50 uM CaC12 and I ?

allcumin. Collagenase is the most wídely used enzD¡me for isolating

single chromaffin cells. D{ase I is included in the digestion in order

to minimize the chance of aggregation and ctumping with consequent loss

of cerls that otherwise occurs when some DÀB, spills out of damaged

cells during colJ-agenase digestion. Enough Ca2* 
"as 

added to stimulate

collagenase activity, but not enough to pronote cell aggregation during

the digestion process (Livett, f9B4).

The medulla is more easíIy digested than the cortex, and after

perfusion with the disaggregating enzymes, the yellowísh medullary

¡nrtion of the adrenal gtand was flaccid and was easily dissected free

of the cortex. TLre medulrae were minced into pieces of tissue not

thicker than I tnm, pooled together and incr-rbated with shaking for 20

min in fresh enz)¡me solution modified to contain 30 r[vl I{+ and ll9 rM

Na* (gihler et ã1., 1984). D-rring this incubation period, enzymaLic

disaggregation was er¡hanced by drawing the suspension through plastic
pi¡pettes of progressively decreasing bore.

The crude medulrary suspension hras filtered through r2o um

nylon mesh to remove undigested tissue and cellular debris. Thre cells

were then washed by centrifugation at row speed, which permítted

separation of cellular debris and and the fighter RBC's: Ttre cells were

washed first in fresh buffer containing 2? allcumin by centrifugation at
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IL7 x g for 5 min in a Sorvall GIC-I tabletop centrifuge. TLre

supernatant was suctioned off, and the cells washed a second time in

fresh buffer containing l8 albumin by centrifugation at 66-90 x g for 5

min. Thre cell suspension became progressively lighter in color.

To remove the filmy white collagen, the cells were suspended in

buffer containing Iå atbumin and incubated for 10 min. During this

incubation period, crcllagen precipitated to the bottom of the tuloe

while the cell-s remained in suspension. TLre cell suspensíon was then

filtered through 120 um nylon mesh to remove the filny, white collagen.

Thre filtrate was then washed for a final time by centrifugation at 7 x

g for 5 min, and suspended in incubation or culture nediurn.

T\¿o different methods have been used to purify chromaffin cells

from the ínitial digestion: I) isopycníc density-gradient

centrifugation and 2) differential plating (Livett, 1984). In the

present study, the ceII suspension r^¡as initially purified using a

self-generating PercoII gradient. Because the cetl yield was decreased

considerably to amounts which were not sufficient for trans¡nrt assays,

this purification step was onitted"
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2" Assessment of Structural and Flrnctional Integrity

(i) cerl Yield

TLre cell yield was measured routinely by standard hernocytometry

using a F\rchs-Rosenthal ULTRAPLANE chamber (C.e. Hausser and Son, Max

Levy). At least 100 or more cells were counted under a light microscope

(WifA - Herbrugg, Switzerland). Thre yietd (cells/ml cell suspension)

was calculated from the following formula:

number of chromaffin cells x dilutíon factor (25) x 104

number of I square mm area cotrnted

(ii) CeII Viability

Assay methods to determine cell viability have been grouped

ínto six broad categories: (t) survival and growth in tissue culture,

(2) menbrane integrity, (3) metabolite incorporation, (4) enz)¡me

spectrum, (5) transplantation ¡ntential, and (6) structural alteration,

chemical com¡nsition, and electroconductivity (Patterson, 1979). For

routine purposes "dye exclusion" tests are preferred. Schrek (tgg6) was

the first to suggest that an intact membrane was necessary for the

exclusion of certain dyes. TLre most cornmon procedure, also used in the

present study, is that with trlpan blue and visual count of the

unstained "líve" cells (Terunant, L964¡ Sawicki et al., L967¡ Patterson,

L979). An aliquot of diluted cell suspension was mixed with an equal

volume of 0.48 trypan blue in the incr.rbation medium, and the number of

stained and rmstained cells scunted by standard hemocytometry as

describd above. The percentage of cells that r^ras not stained with

trlpan blue was taken as a measure of ceII viability.
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(iii) Homogeneity

stuart et ar. (1974) deveroped a vitar dye Lechnique that

selectivety stained specific cells in leech ganglia without damaging

then. Thre staíned neurons were those which have been shown by other

techniques to contain catecholamines or 5-hydro>qrt.ryptamine, sulcstances

that could be the neurotransmitter or neurohormones secreted by these

celrs. rn this study, an ariquot of the diluted chromaffin cerr

suspension (see above) was mixed with an equal volume of neutral red

solution (0.S nq neutral red per mI O.9U NaCI/S nM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4)

(wilson and viveros, 19Br; Rore and perlman, r9B0), and. the nwnlcer of

stained cell-s counted by standard hemoqrtometry, as described above.

HomoEeneity vlas estimated from the ¡rercentage of the total number of

cells stained with neutral red.

Another method of assessing chromaffin cell purity is

measurement of total catecholamines, expressed per mg of cell protein.

If the chromaffin cell preparation is contaminated by large-sized

fibroblasts, the ratío of 2OO-250 nmol catecholamines/nrg protein wiII

be decreased. Tkre catecholamine content of freshly isolated chromaffin

cells has been well documented in several studies using the same method

of cell isolation (without Lhe Percoll gradient purification step) as

used in the present study. Tkre purity of chromaffin cell preparations

measured in these studies (Hochman and Perlman, 1976¡ Fenwick et a1.,

L97B¡ Pocock, 1983a, b; Kao and Sclrreider, 1985) r^ras símilar to the

purity as measured. using neutral red in the present study. Hence, it

did not seem necessary to measure total catecholamine c-ontenL of

freshly isolated bovine adrenal chromaffin cells in the present study.
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(iv) zunctional Integrity

Samples of the cell suspension were taken approximately 15 min

after cell isolation for deterrnination of cellular N"*, K*, and ATp

(Refer to Section II. A. 4 - 6).
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3. 3-o-methyl-D-glucose and 45c- t¡pt.x.

( i ) I4aterials

Thre incr:bation medium consisted of the standard medium

described above with the addition of t? bovine serum albumin and 5 irM

pyruvate, but no glucose. In experiments using L3*, the standard

rnedium was buffered with 25 rM triethanolamine.HCl instead of NaIICO3

and NaHrPO4r and gassed with 100? O, in order to avoid precipitation of

ï-3+. Na* hras replaced with LiCl or mannitol in Na*-free medium and

with mannitol in low (89 n[U) Na+ medium to maintain iso-osmolarity. The

incubation medium bJas made hlperosmolar with the addition of 100 rM

mannitol. ln K+-free medium, NaCl was increased þz 5.4 fiüvI to compensate

for the loss of KCl.

Ttre nonmetabolizable glucose analogue, 34-methyl-D-glucose

(3CMC) has been used to trace sugar transport (Csaky and Wilson, L956)

because: (1) fhe kinetic characteristics of 3CÈ4G closely resembles

those of glucose as shown ín frog skeletal muscle (Narahara and Ozand,

1963) and isolated perfused rat heart (¡torgan and Park, 1958) î (2) ft

h¡as generally accepted that 3Ol4G was not utilized by the cell and hence

metabolic breakdown would not interfere with calculations of transport

rate. Gatley et al. (1984) recently showed that 3C[4G could undergo

plrosphorylation and dephosphorylation in the perfused rat heart.

However 3CÐ{G is a poor substrate for the hexokinase, and the

phosphorylation of 3@tG is slow. Hence these observations may not be

applicable to the present study, in which íncr:lcation with 3OMG is

relatively short (2.5 min) in comparison with the longer incubaLíon

period in the perfused rat heart (>tZ min). (3) TLre assumption that the
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membrane trans¡nrt of glucose is rate-timiting for glucose consumption

is not necessary when using 3OItlG as is the case with another commonly

used glucose analogue, 2-deoq¡grucose (2DG). After 2DG is transported

across the cell membrane, it. is phosphorytated to 2-deo4¡glucose

6-phosphate which is neither metabolized further nor transported

through the cell menilcrane. In order to fu1ly attribute uptake of 2DG to

unidirectionat transport of the tracer, all zre that is transported

must be immediately phosphoryi-ated within the cell. For this to occur

the rate of phosphorylation must be faster than the rate of membrane

transport i.e. grucose transport must be rate-limiting for its

utilization (Lund-Andersen, 1979). It is not knovm whether the melrù:rane

transport of glucose is the rate-limiting step in the utilization of

glucose by adrenal chromaffin cells. Thrus sugar transport was measured

in adrenal chromaffin cells by following the cell/medium distribution

of the nonmetabolized sugar analogn:e 3OIvlG.

The ¡nlysaccharide inulin, which equilibrates within the

extracellular space but does not ¡renetrate the cell membrane, is widety

used for determination of the extracellular fluid volume (Clarkson and

Toole, L964). Tkre suitabilíty of radiolaberled inutin for the

determination of extracellular fluíd has been questioned. It was found

that some commercially available lots of inulin labelled witfr 14c or 3H

differed from others and could provide inconsistent and sometimes

incorrect estimates of extracerrurar fluj-d volume. For exampre,

unstable forms of labelled inulin may undergo hydrolysís to smaller

molecules or monomers, which may enter the intracellular compartment

causing an overestimate of the extracellular fluid volume. Thre

suitabitity of a given lot of [3H]-inutin can be assessed by
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determining if the apparent inulin distribution space is time dependent

and by com¡nring the values obtained with different t3Hl- and

II4c]-inutin preparations or other reliable extracellular markers

(¡inaa et aI. , L975). On the basis of earlier experience in this

taboratory, generally tabelled 3H-inulin was used for the determination

of the extracellular fluid volume in the adrenal chromaffin cells.

Several different lots of 3H-[e]-inutin were used, and the

extracerlular space rdas consistenL at 7.4 + o.2 (78)z of the total

water sIÞce in the ceIl pellet centrifuged through the organic layer.

Morgan et al. (L964) measured the apparent volume of

distribution (space) of L-glucose in perfused rat hearts. since

L-glucose is not phosphorylated þr hexokinase, a volume of distribution

greater than the extracellular space would indicate that L-glucose uras

transported across the cell membrane. However the apparent volume of

distibution of L-glucose was not significantly different from that of

sorbitol, an extracellular marker" It was concluded that the membrane

þras impermeable to L-glucose. Experiments witfr l4c-tabelled D- and

L-glucose in bovine mesenteric arteries and smooth muscle from rabbit

colon led to the same conclusion (ArnWist , 1972). On the oLher hand

the distribution of D-glucose exceeded that of L-glueose and continued

to increase. Itlese observations indícated that the membrane

permeability in these smooth muscle preparations showed substrate

stereospecif icity for monosaccharides.

Although L-glucose is not transported by the specific

facilítated transport system, L-glucose may enter the cerl via passive

diffusion. Tritiated L-glucose was used to determine the passive

diffusion component. of 3O¡4G trans¡nrt and this value was subtracted
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from the total trans¡nrt, as measured by 3OI\,1G, to yield the true value

for specific facilitated trans¡nrt.

( ii) Experimental Procedure

Thre cell suspensions were preincr:lcated in the presence and

absence of test factors for 15-30 min at 37oc under constant

oq¿genation in a shakíng water bath. Aliquots of the cell suspension

were taken for determinations of wet and dry weights of the celr

pellet. These data are needed in the calculation of ceII water and

total water volume (See below).

Tkre preincubation period was followed þr incrfcation for 2.5 min

(3oi,lc trans¡:ort) or I.5 min (45c. uptake) in the presence of
l4c-tu¡"tt.¿ nonmetabolized sugar analogue, 3oMG (0.25 uci/mr, total

.>

concentration 2.0 fl) or 45c-c1 -, (o.zs uci/mr), and c-[3H]-ra¡erted

extracellular marker, inulin (2.5 uCí/mJ-). TLrese inculcation times were

chosen on the basis of time curves for 3C[r4G (r'igure t) ana 45ca uptake

(figure 15). Tkre reaction was terminated by 4-fold dilution of 0.2 mI

aliquots of the cell suspension with ice cold stopping solution in the

presence (go4e transport) or absence (45c. uptake) of 20 ulu

qrbochalasin B. For Na* and K+ determinations, the reactíon was

terminated in solution maintained at room tem¡:erature and lacking

qrtochalasin B. Cells were separaLed from the medium by centrifugation

through a layer of 1:3 dibutyl phthalate:n-octyl phthatate at 12,000 x

g for 2 min in an þpendorf Model 5412 Microcentrifuge (Brinknan

Instruments, Inc", Toronto, Ontarío).

The layers of medium and oil b¡ere discarded, and the tube

carefully wi¡:ed dry" Thre ce1ls were treated with I00 ul 5eo
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trichloroacetic acid (TCa) and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 30 secs to

obtain a cell extract. TLre rest of the cell suspension was centrifuged

at approximately 700 x g for 5 min and aliquots of the supernatant

taken for determination of radioactivity in the medium. TLre atiquots of

incubation nedium and cell extract were added to liquid scintillation

cocktail.

(iii) Analysis / Catcutations

Isotopes were measured by double label liquid scintillation

counting. TLre instrument used for anatysis was a Beckman LS-250 Liquid

Scintitlation $rstem (Beckman Instruments, Inc). Ttre instrument was set

up for dor:ble label counting so ttrat one channel counted aII 3H (wittr

some L4" or 45"u overfrow) and the other counted orrly 45c. o, I4c,

excluding all 3H. To obtain the true amormt of 3n in the 3ru channel,

the ¡rercent overflow from the LAC ot 45C- .h.r-el into the 3H channel

was determined using IAc ot 45ca standards. Tkre cpm (counts per minute)

in each channel was corrected for background counts and quenching, and

the results expressed for each isotope as dpm (disintegrations per

minute). To correct for quenching, the dpm were calculated for each

isoto¡:e by the method of simultaneous equations, using three quench

"urves 
(3H, lLc ot nu"u, -nd 14c or 45c- overfrow into the 3H ctrarrnel).

Efficiency for counting as determined by internal standards was around

752 for LAc, 632 for n5"u, and 258 for 3g.

Sugar transport and 45cu uptake were expressed as percent

equílibration, i.e. the concentrat.ion in the intracellular water was

expressed as a percentage of the final concentration in the mediurn

(gihter antl Sawh, 1973). The following calculations \^¡ere done to derive

these values:
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A. Medium dpm/ml (14c or 3H) 
=

medium dpm/viat (I4c or 3H) x ¿o (dilution factor)

B. CeII dpm/mr cell wate, (L4c or 3H¡ 
=

ceII dpm/viat (14c or 3g) x 20 (dilution factor) x cvü/rlw

Cell water (CW) is the product of the wet weight (g) of the cell pellet

and the fractional water content determined separately. Total water

volume (Tt¡{V) is the sum of cell water and 100 ul of 58 TCA added for

deproteinization (see above). For determination of water content,

aliquots of the cell suspension were dried in vacuo to constant weight.

From the wet weight (X), dry weight (y), and loss in weight (X - y) tfre

fraction of cell water was determined: (X - V) f y, and. used as the

fraction of water in the total cell weight.

C. The cor.¡nts were expressed as a percentage of the concentration in

the medium:

I. Virtual Distribution Space (VS) =

[cett dpm/ml (rac) / medium dpm/mt 1lac)] x too

2. Extracellular Qpace (nCS) =

[cett dpm/ml 13n) / medium dpm/ml (3H)] x tOO

3. I equrilibration of. L4c in the intracellular water space =

(vs - ECS )

(1 _ ECS)

For the 45ca upt.ke experiments, dpm/ml of 45c. in the cells and medium

were calculated instead of those f.ot IAC.
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Data were presented as rates (nanomol/mg protein/min) of 3Ol4G

Lqor '"Ca uptake =

percent eqr:ilibration x substrate concentlatíon in medium (ntu1) x 1000

inculcation time (min) x ng protein/ml íntracellular water

As there was a fairly large variabitity in basal trans¡nrt

rates between ex¡:eriments performed on separate pools of cells (ta¡te

l), the data were normalized in some instances by expressing rates of

sugar transport as percentages of the control value in the same pool of

cells.
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4. 45"- ufft.r*

( i ) l4aterials

Ttre inculcation medium was similar to that used in
Atr'

transport and -"Ca uptake experiments III.A.3.i]. All incubations

carried out at 37oC under constant oq¡genation.

3olvlc

were

( ii ) Experimental Procedures

Ttre procedure for measurement of 45c" efflux from freshly

isolated bovine adrenal chromaffin cells was based on the method of

Pocock (f9æb). Tkre cells were incubated in standard medium containing

1.25 nùI ca2+ with the addition of 20 uci/ml AscucL, fot 75 min in a

shaking water bath at 37o. Tkre cells were then washed 3 times by

centrifugation at 117 x g for 3 min in ice cold medium" After washing,

the celts h¡ere suspended in Ca2*-containing or ca2*-free medium

adjusted for treatment or control conditions, and incr:lcated in a

shaking water bath. Atiquots (ZOO ul) of the cell suspension were

obtained at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 min from the start of the

incr-rlcation period. 45Ca efflux hras terminated and the cells treated and

analysed for radioactivity as described above [section II.A.3. ii-iii]"

(iii) Calculations
Ltr'

Data were expressed as cpm of -"Ca per mI of tissue water

cpm

TlW

Results h¡ere presented as the percent of the value obtaíned at time = 0

min i.e. the start of the incr-rlcation period.

C'úrï x dilution factor (2o) l< 45"-
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II

5. Na' and K' Determinations

Aliquots of the TCA extract were taken for the determination of

Na* and K+ ion c-ontents. Na* and K* ion contents were determined by

emission flame photometry using the tithium internal standard

procedure. Thre instrurnent h¡as a KLíNa Flame Photometer (Beckman

Instruments, Fullerton, CA) and was standardized wittr a solution

containing f5 meq/m1 of lithium and known concentrations of Na* and K+.
-!f

Íhe Na' and K' values h/ere corrected for percent. water content of the

cells, volume of rcA used for extraction, and extracellular space

(ncS). Results were expressed as millimoles Na* or K+ per titer
intracellular water =

CelI cr¡ntent (mmol) - ECS c.ontent (nrnof )

Intracellular Space (fCS)

where:

(1) ConLent in total cell water = Tissue Reading

(2) Content in extracellular water = Medium Reading

(3)rcs=1-ECS

(nunol/l) x cVrwv

(runor/l) x ECS
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6. ATP determination

(i) Preparation of Samples

Alíquots (0.2 ml) of the ceII suspension were added to 1.0 n1

glycine buffer, pH 9.2, heated to 95oC. Tkre mixture \^ras heated by

immersion in a boiling water bath for 10 min, cooled for 10 min on ice,

and centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 2 min. In this way, cellu1ar enzymes

were inactivated, and ATP was extracted and remained protected from

degradation by the high pH of the buffer (gihter and Jeanrenaud, L97O).

ATP in the alkaline gtycine extract \^ras determined by the

luci f er in-luci ferase bioluminescence teclrrique .

(ii) Assay Principle

Luciferin, a heat-stable heteroclrclic ¡frenol, and luciferase, a

heat-labile enzlzme, have both been extracted from fireflies and

crystallized. rn the first step, luciferin (utr) and Arp react to form

luciferyI adenylate (mr-zu,Ie), which remains tightly bound on the

catalytic site of l-uciferase (n):

H2 * ATP + E ------) E-IJí2-AMP + PPi

When this form of the enz)¡me is ex¡nsed to molecular oq¡gen, Lhe

enzyme-bound luciferyl adenylate is oxidized to yield o>q¿luciferin (f,),

which emits light on returning to the ground state;

E-LH2-A¡4P + O, I L + H2O + bioluminescence

One quantum of light is emitted for each molecule of luciferin

oxidized" Tkre luciferin-Iuciferase reaction, followed ín a recording

ptrotometer, is often used as a highly sensitive quantitative assay for

ATP. Ttre quantun yield, defined as the ratio of the number of enitted

photons and the number of converted ATP mclecules is almost 1003" Thre
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maximum of the emitted tight is at 562 nm with a broad peak between 500

and 600 nm. Under the assay conditions, the rate of the luciferase

reaction is slow: reduction of ATP concentration is 0.53 per min. Tkrus

an almost constant light signal can be produced at a defined ATP

concentration. Thre intensity of the emitted light. is directly

proportional to the ATP concentration (ttnnlroy and Green, 1956).

(iii) Assay Procedure

TLre reagent solution (type CLS Boehringer Manriheim)

consisted of 40 rM ÉIEPES buffer, pH 7.75, 1.6 ug/ml luciferase from

Photinus E¡ralís, 0.70 Íù\,1 D-luciferin, 20 ÍM MgCLy 4 mM EDTIA, 0.36 mM

dithiothreitol and 0.3 lrr.M AI{P. ATP standards \dere prepared in IIEPES

buffer, pH 7.75, using the disodium salt of ATP (mol. wt. 605.2i

absorption coefficient: E = 15 L mmol-l .*-1) (eoehringer - Manr¡Ïreim),

and ranged from 1.32 x to-121¿ to 1.gz x to-61"1 ATP. The glycine extracts

(0.1 ml) of the samples were diluted l00-fold in HBPES buffer, pH 7.75,

such that the final dilution factor was 600.

TLre instrument used to measure the reaction was a Model L25O

luminometer (f,lg Wallac, Turku, Finland). Ttre sample or standard (0.2

mI) was added to a plastic cuvette. Addition of an equivalent volume

(O.2 mf) of the reagent solution inítiated the reaction. TLre

concentrat.ion (M) of ATP in each sample hras determined from the

standard ATP curve, a semilogarithmic plot of ATP concentration (M) as

a function of voltage. Tlris value was corrected for dilution (600) and

divided by the dry weight.
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ATP content of each sample was expressed as urnot/g dry weight =

atP (mor/L)

dry weight (g)

x 600 x 1000
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7. Protein Estímation

The protein contents of cell pellets (fron isolated cell

experiments) and of cells plated in multiwells (from cell culture

experiments) were estimated by the widely used method of Lowry et aI.

(resl ).

The reagents consisted of lN NaOH, alkaline copper solution (50

mI 2Z NarCOrr 0.5 ml lE crcpper sulfate, 0.5 ml 28 Na K Tartrate) and

Folin phenol reagent diluted 1:2 with dist.illed water. Standards urere

pre¡nred in 0.1N NaOH using crystalline bovine serum albumin (Sigrma),

and ranged from 0.01 to o.5o g/L. samples were diluted to 500 ul with

O.IN NaOII and heated in a water bath at approximately 75oC for 15 min.

Standards and samples were place into an automatic sampting

module of a Technicon Autoanalyzer that delivered equal volumes of the

sample or standard via a pro¡:ortioning pump to a colorímeter. Thre

optical density, which was measured by the colorimeter, was recorded on

a chart recorder. From the peak heights of the standards, the opticat

density of each sample was determined and converted to mg protein using

a Polynoninal Regression computer program.
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B. 3-0-methyl-D-glucose þtake in Adrenonedultary Clrromaffin Slices

Fresh bovine adrenal glands were obtained from the local

slaughterhouse and translnrted within half an hour to the laboratory in

standard medium saturated with 95Uorz5e"Cor. Tkre dissection was carried

out at 0-4oc in fresh buffer saturated with 95åo ¡5ilor. Adrenal glands

were trimmed clean of fat and connective tissue and cross-sectioned

into several slabs. Each slab was dissected free of peripheral cortical

tissue to yield a fairly homogeneous section of medullary tissue.

Sections which showed infiltration by cortical tissue were discarded.

Medullary sections were then cut into 0.3 rnm thick slices using a

Stadie-Riggs tissue slicer. A tissue thickness of 0.3 nun or less was

required for adequate tissue o>q¡genation as determined by Warburg

(L923). tt"re entire dissection lasted approximatety 15 min.

Three slices were distributed randomly to each control or

treatment flask and preincubated for 2O-3O min at 37oC with gentle

shaking in 4.0 ml of appropriate buffer supplemented with I0 rrM

D-glucose and saturated with 952O2:5àCO'. Preincubation was followed by

a 5 or l0 min incr:lcatíon period under the same conditions but with the

addition of t4C-tutr"tt.a 34-methyl-D-glucose (O.0625 uCi/mt, total

concentration 5.0 rM), and tracer amounts of 3H-[e]-laOetled inulin

(0.3125 uci/ml) and replacing IO nM D-glucose with 5 irM p1æuvate. After

incubation, the adrenomedullary slices were blotted, weighed and boiled

for 30 min in 2.0 ml of distilled water to extract sugar and íons. The

boiled mixture was cooled on ice, deproteinized with 0.05 ml I00A rcA,

centrifuged at 1500 x g for 10 rnin on a clinical centrifuge

(International Fquipment Co., Needham Hts., Mass.), and the supernatant

decanted for analysis. Aliquots of the supernatant were evaporated and
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a constant volume of water (0.05 ml) and scintittation solutíon (f0.0

mf) added. To avoid catecholamine oxidation which results in colourÍng

and consequent quenching of scintilration, the tissue extract was

eva¡nrated to dryness under I00eJ{2. Incr:lcation media from treatment and

control flasks were centrifuged at 1500 x g for l0 min, and 0.05 ml of

the supernatant was added to 10 ÍLl of scintillation mediurn.

Radioactivity h¡as assayed by dor,Ícle labe1 liqui.d scintillation

spectrometry as described above. Thre results were expressed as percent

equilibration and presented as rates (nrnol/mg protein/min) of sugar

trans¡nrt, as described above.
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B. EXPER]METffS WITH CULTURED CELI,S

l. Culture of Bovine Adrenomedullary Ckrromaffin Cells

(i) Sources of Chremicals

Dulbecoc's Modified Eagle's Medium (with L-glutamine, 1000 g

D-glucosefL, and, sodium tr¡¡ruvate and lacking sodium bicarbonate),

n¡zcoplasma-tested and virus-screened fetal bovine serum, penicillín,

streptonycin, and tissue culture dishes were obtained from GIBCO (Grand

Island, wy). Cyto-1-beta-D-arabinofuranoside (qrtosar),

5'-fluorodeo>qruridine (FDIJ), IIEPES, tetracycline, gentamycin,

mycostatin, and collagen were from Sigma Ctremical Co. (St. fouis, MO).

Dexamethasone sodium phosphate (HEAIGDROL injection) was obtained from

Organon Canada Ltd. (Toronto, Ontario).

(ii) Tissue Culture Medium

Dulbecco's lt¡Iodified Eagle's Medium (DÈ484), a synthetic medium

developed for mammalian cell lines, is made up of a balanced salt

solution containing 15 amino acids, 9 vitamins, glucose, phenol red,

andantibiotics (Smittr et âI., 1960¡ Dulbecco and Freeman, L959¡

Morton, f97O). Tkre commerciatty available Dli4EM (efeCO) was supplemented

with 10U fetal calf serum, 5 nM glucose, f5 nM

N-2-hydroq¡ethylpiperazine-N'-ethanesulphonic acid (ffepES ) , penicillin

(f00 ug/nf), streptomycin (lO0 ug/ml), tetracyctine (5 ug/ml),

mycostatin (25 U/ml), and gentamlzcin (fO ug/ml), to-5¡,t

5-fluorodeoxtrruridine (f'U-l) and tO-51,t cytosine arabinoside (C\rtosar)

(frifaro and lee, 1980). The pH of the complete D4Et4 culture medium was

normally within the range of 7"0-7.2 at 37oC.
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Serum was added to the culture medium to erùrance adhesion of

the cells to the culture surface. 108 fetal calf serum contains

approximatety 2-3 ug/ml fibronectin (Halman and R.rosrahti, LgTg), which

is an attachment glycoprotein secreted from certain cells (Grinnell and

FeId, L979¡ Hughes et â1., L979¡ Hayman and R:oslahti, l-gTg). Tkre

fibronectin is adsorbed on the culture surface and subsequently

incorporated into the extracellular matrix of the spread cells (Hal.man

and R-roslahti, 1979). HEPES buffer was used because it has a pl(a of

7.31 at 37oC and therefore its most effective buffering range is around

the physiological pH.

Ttre penicillins act by interfering with the synthesis and

cross-lir¡kage of mucopeptides essential for the formation and integrity

of bacterial cell walls; therefore they affect growing microbial cells

but do not attack bacteria or intracellular organisms that are dormant.

Penicillins are bactericidal agaínst Gram-¡nsitive cocci and bacilli,

Gram-negative cocci, and spirochetes. TLrey are usually added as sodíum

penicilrin c to culture media. A concentration of loo ug/mr is

completely harmless to all animal cerl tlpes and is irùribitory to the

vast majority of bacteria. Streptomycin, an aminoglycoside antibiotic,

acts by irùribiting protein synthesis through inhibition of the furction

of the 30S unit of bacterial ribosomes. Streptomycin sulphate (IOO

ug/ml) is useful against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.

Tetraryclines inlaibit the metabolism of micro:lciat cells by bì-ocking the

attachment of aminoaryI transfer RNA to ribosomes, which interferes

with protein synthesis. Tetracyclines (10 ug/ml) are bacteriostatic in

their action against a broad spectrum of bacteria, incruding

mycoplasma. Firngar and yeast growth may be irhibited by the use of
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irÐ/costatin at a concentration of. 50 ug/ml. Another aminoglycoside

antibiotic, gentamycin (200 ug/ml) is useful in controlling

Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria and mycoplasma c.ontamination

in tissue culture (Paul, L975¡ Perlman, L979). As shown in Section

II.B.l.iv., higher concentrations of these antibiotics hrere added to

the transporting and perfusion media to sterilize possibly contaminated

tissues prior to explantation (Paul, 1975).

Estridge and Bunge (1978) studied the effects of l-beta-D

arabínofuranosylqrtosine (ara-C) and 5-fluoro-2'-deoxln:ridine (fUAn) on

dorsal root ganglia and su¡rerior cervical ganglia from perinatal rat

pups. TLre actions of these antimetabolites r^rere directed mainly at

fibroblastic cells and Schwann cells. Ara-C gave the most reproducible

killing of all tlpes of non-neuronal- cells, and FUdR served to keep the

non-neuronal cells from resuming proliferation after ara{ withdrawal.

Ttre elimination of the supporting celt types from sensory ganglia was

more difficult, ¡rerhaps due to the potent signal for Schwann cell

proliferation present in the sensory axon. Tkre drugs used are both

S-phase (period of DG, slmthesis in cell qfcle) qrtotoxic agents. FUdR

is an intribitor of thymidylate synthetase, and ara{ is known to act at

a number of loci during DDIA synthesis, including irùribition of Dlü\

pollmerase II the replicatíve pollmerase from he¡ntic cell nuclei,

irùrilcition of the ¡nllzmerase responsíble for DIüA repair and

interference wittr RlG, metabolism. Tkre exact moÌecular mechanism

responsible for cetl killing is not fully rmderstood. Ttre concentration

of the antimetabolites (fO-s¡,r) did not appear to affect neuronal

protein synthesis (nstridge and Bunge, l-97B). In this study,

S-fluorodeo:qzuridine and cytosine arabinoside at tO-5¡t each were added

to prevent fibroblast proliferation (Trifaro and Lee, 1980).
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In experiments using dexamethasone, appropriate aliquots of the

presterilized dexamethasone sodium phosphate solution were added using

a sterile syringe to the DIr{EM culture medium. Thre dexamethasone-treated

chromaffin cell cultures were plated and fed as described below, but

with culture medium containing dexamethasone.

(iii) Pre¡nration of Collagen Coated Tissue Culture Dishes

The connective tissue protein, collagen has proved to be a

valuable cell culture sr.rbstrate (Ehrmann and Gey, 1956). In the present

study, the dishes were coated with coilagen to improve adhesion of the

ce1ls to the plating surface and hence reduce the loss of cells during

subsequent feedings. Chromaffin cells plated on dishes, which were not

coated with collagen, undergo the same morphologicat changes as cells

plated on crcllagen-coated culture dishes. Ttrus, collagen does not

appear to influence the morplrological changes of the chromaffin cells

in culture. The procedure for coating the culture dishes with collagen

is based on the method of Bornstein (1958), and was done under sterile

conditions in a laminar air flow hood, LABC,ARD Model #NU-408 FM-400

(NuAire, Inc., Pl1mouth, MN).

Itre collagen solution c.onsisted of 50 nq/t collagen TSpe \tII

(acid soh:ble from rat tail, Sigrna) and I mI/L concentrated glacial

acetic acid, diluted with glass distilled water and filtere<l through a

O"2O micron sterilizing f itter r-trit (l¡atgene). [he collagen solution

was coated on 35 x t0 nmr Nunc plastic petri dishes (2 drops/dish) or on

24-v'rcl-l- Nunc multidishes (f Arop/well), and was fixed onto the plastic

surface of the tissue culture dishes by ex¡nsure to ammonia vapors for

2 min. These ammonia vapors were produced in a dessicator containing
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f00 g NaCH pellets, 10 g MnCIr and gauze soaked with NH4OH, over

non-indicating Drierite. Tkre ammonia vapors were then removed by

washing with 2 ml (petri dishes) or I ml (multiwells) of sterile O.OO28

phenol red solution tmtil all traces of alkalinity indicated by the

pink colour of the indicator in the wash disappeared. Ikre dishes were

finally washed with sterile glass dist.illed water and exposed to

ultraviolet light for at least 2 hr before use for further

sterilization.

(iv) fsolation of Chromaffin Cells

Bovine adrenal chronaffin cells were isolated as described in

Section II. A. 1. In experiments u¡Ïrere cells hrere isolated for the

purpose of culture, antibiotics and antifungal agents were routinely

added to the standard medium described in Section II. A. I. ii. Ttrese

antibiotics included penicillin (fOO-ZOO ug/mf), streptomycin (50-100

ug/ml), tetrarycline (5-40 ug/ml), nrlzcostatin (25 u/ml), and. gentanrlzcin

(IO ug/ml). Ttre cells h/ere suspended in complete Drlbecco's Modified

Eagle's Medium (fnfn¿) at a concentration of 0.5 X 106 ceIIs/mI.

(v) pfating Cells, Maintenance of CelI Cultures

Bovine adrenal chromaffin cells, suspended in complete D4EM

culture medium were plated on 35 X 10 nun plastic, collagen-coated petrÍ

dishes at a density of 106 cells per dish. Tkrese were used generally

for inspection of morphology by light microsco¡¡¿" For sugar trans¡nrt

experiments, chromaffín cells hrere plated on plastíc, collagen-coated

2A+teLL multidishes at a densíty of 5 X 105 cells per weII" Tkre tissue

culture díshes were incubated at 37oC in a water-jacketed,
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Cor-incr-rbator (SHnL-f,ae Model 2OO, Sheldon Manufacturing Inc.,
Portland, oregon) under aco, + air (5:95) atmosphere. Most curture

media are designed for use with 52 co2, which is close to the value

found in body ftuíds' D4EM was originally formulated to be used with

108 CO2, but 5A CoZ was found satisfactory with Dtr{EM in culturing

adrenal chromaffin cells, indícating that chromaffin cells have a high

glycolYtic activity and produce sufficient CO, by themselves (Livett,

t9B4). Thre curture medium was changed twice a day for the first 2-3

days in culture and then once a day for Lhe rest of the culture period.

In the initial stages of culturing, the chromaffin cells appeared to be

at a phase of rapid grourth and extensive morphological c¡ange. It is
possible that thís active development process was associated with rapid

consumption of nutrients and accumulation of waste products. Frequent

change of the culture medium in the first few days of culturíng

appeared to prevent the onset of contaminatíon. Adrenal chromaffin

cells were maíntained in culture for S Lo 7 days.

At the tirne of feeding, cell cultures hrere also inspected,

using an inverted research microscope (otlnnpus Model rMT-2). TLre

microscope was equipped for photomicrography with a built-in 2.5 FK

photo eyepíece and OÞI system bayonet mount for 35 nun camera back (CXr,f

right path). Pkrotographs ü¡ere taken using a 45-LBD (right barancing

daylight)-2N filter specified for dayright corour film, a lamp vortage

of 8V and Kodacolor VR fih (eSe 200).
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2. 3{{,1ethy1-D4lucose Trans¡nrt

(i) I{aterials

Thre incubation mediun and radioisotopes, which were used, are

described in Section II.A.3.i.

(ii) Experimental Procedure

Ttre multidishes brere removed from the incubator and placed in a

water bath at 37oC. TLre Dtr4EM culture medium was suctioned off., the

appropriate (control or treatment) inctrbation medium was added, and the

cells were preincubated for 15 min at 37oC. Thre medium was removed,

incrication medium containing the radioisoto¡:es (14c-t.¡.11ed 3otr4G, o.25
2

ucí/ml; 'H-[c]-labelled L-glucose, 2.5 uci/ml) and varying

concentrations (L-25 rM) of unlabelled sugar was added, and the cells

incr:bated for 0.25 min (15 sec). During the inct¡bation period, the

incr:bation medium in the well was drawn continuously in and out of a

plastic pipette tip using an air displacement pipettor (Citson

Pipettman). Thre reaction was termínated, and the cells treated as

described above (SecLionA.II.B.ii), except that the cell pellet was

dissolved in 0.10 mt lN NaOH instead of being treated with 5? TCA.

Aliquots of the extract were taken for protein determinations, and the

rest of the extract centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 30 sec, and aliquots

(50 ul) taken for liqr-rid scintitlation counting.

(iíi) Analysis f Calcutations

Isotopes were measured by double label liquid scintillation

counting, as described in Section II" A. 3. iii. Tissue cpm (I4c or 3H)

h/as corrected for background, ditution and mg protein/we1l to give
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tissue apm (r4c or 3n)/rng protein. Mediun "p* 114c or 3u) was corrected

for dilution to give medium dpm (14c ot 3n)/*r of medium. TLre ratio of

tissue dpm/nrg protein to medium dpm/mf medium represented the percent

equiribration of 14c or 3H.

1) Tissue ap* (r4c or 3n)/ng protein =

Tissue ap* (r4" ot 3n) x dilution

mg protein/well

2) Medium ap* (r4c or 3u)/mr medium =

Medium ap* (t4c ot 3H) x dilutíon

3 ) Percent Equilibrat.ion of. LAc o, 3H 
=

Tissue -ap*. (r4" or 3H)/mg protein

Medium ap* (r4c or 3H)/ml mediun

The difference between the equilibraLion values for LAc and 3H

represented the specific transport (Sf¡ of 3C[4G. TLre results were

presented as rates of 304G uptake (nmol/mg protein/min) =

Sr(ml/¡ng protein) x strbstrate cr¡ncentration (umoflmf) x 1000

incr-rbation time (min)



C. STATISTICAL E\ALUATION

Tkre results are

(S.f. ) and the following

separate experiments. In

are given as the mean +

Statistical evaluation

Le67l
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given as the mean + standard error of the mean

numbers in brackets indicate the number of

single representative experiments, the results

standard deviation (S.O. ) instead of S.E.

was by two-tailed Student's t-test (C'oldstein,



SECTION TII

RESULTS zu{D DISCUSSION
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A. FRESFILY ISOI,ATED BOVINE ADRÐilCI4EDIJIJ,ARY CHROI4AFFIN CELT,S

1. Structural and Functional Integrity

The structural and functional integrity of isolated bovine

adrenal chromaffin cells was assessed by measuring the following

parameters. Thre average yield was 16.1 + 1.4 (55) million cells per

preparation or 106 cells /nt or 107ce11s/g wet weíght. Intact adrenal

chromaffin cells appeared spherical in shape. 97.O + 0.6 (16) 3 of the

cel}s were viable, and 82.6 + f.B (f4) ? of the total- number of cells

hrere chromaf f in cells. Ttre c.ontaminating cells consisted of

erythrocyLes, fibroblasts and adrenal cortical cells. TLre glucose

trans¡nrt systems of erythroqrtes (Pletscher et â1., 1955) and of

fibroblasts under normal conditions (i.e. cells are fed, serum present)

(Sfraw and Amos, f973) have been shown to be insensitive to

physiological concentrations of insulin. Tkrere is no information on

adrenal cortical cells but it is unlikely that the remaining very small

percentage of these cells could be responsible for the insulin

sensitivity observed in the present study, as described betow (figures

6 to 10, Table 3).

One milliliter of the final cell suspension had a wet weight of

70"8 + 3 (113) mg, dry weight of I4.2 + 2 (f2) mg, and protein content

of 13.5 1 0.9 (7) Íg. The cells rnaintained significant Na* and K*

gradients. Intracellular Na* content was 46 t 3.0 (14) mM and K+

content was 90.6 + 8.5 (13) IrM. TLre high Na* content is in agreement

with the observations that adrenal chromaffín cells appear to have

significant resting membrane permeability to Na* ions (Brandt et al.,

Le76).
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ATP levels in isolated bovine adrenal chromaffin cells were

2L3.2 + lB.4 (9) umol/g dry weight, which is approximately 38 umol/g

wet weight. TLre high ATP levels in chromaffin cetls may in part be

attributed to the reserves of ATP co-stored with catecholamines within

the chromaffin granules (Livett, 1984). TLre ATP content of bovine

adrenomedullary tissue was given as 14 umol/g wet weight (Falck et aI.,

1956) and of adrenal chromaffin granules of 100.8 (tr¡jus et a1., tgBI)

or 54 (glaschl<o et dl., f956) umol/g wet weight. The older ATP

determinations (glaschl<o et al., 1956¡ Fa1ck et al., L956) are likely

to underestimate the true ATP content because of methodological

inadequacies.

TLre ATP content of adrenal medultary tíssue pre¡nrations hras

found to be much greater than of other cell tlpes or organelles,

including rat heart muscle sarcosomes (3.4), rat liver mitochondria

(4.f), rabbit striated muscle (whofe) (5.4), rabbit blood ptatelets

(8.3) and adult rat nqrocybes (4.5), where numbers in brackets represent

ATP content in urnol/g wet weight (for review, Blaschl<o et al., 1956¡

Bihler et al., 1985).

Ttrus the modified method for the isolatíon of bovine adrenal

chromaffin cells used in this study produced large yields of cells with

high purity, good viability and fr¡nctional íntegrity.
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2. Characteristics of 3OMG Transport

(a) rime De¡:endence

Ttre time course of 3Où{G equilibration bras determined in

isolated bovine adrenal chromaffín cells incubated wittr 2.0 rM 3oMG for

up to 10 mín. As seen in Figure 1, the time curve consisted of an

initial linear portion followed by a progressively decreasing rate,

tlpical for an equilibrating process. Or the basis of these results, a

standard incubation period of. 2.5 min was chosen, representing a point

near the top of the linear ¡nrtion of the cllrve, so that the

equilibration values presented here reflect initial unidirectional

influx rates.

If the incubation period ís too short, differences ín

equilibration between control and treatment will be negligible, because

of the small degrees of equilibration reached. If the incr:lcatíon period

is too long, transport will no tonger be unidirecLional. After still

longer incubation times, net trans¡nrt rates will be negligible as a

state close to equilibrium will be reached.

For comparison, the cell/medium distribution of 3lt-1,-glucose

did not vary with duration of incr:bation, and was 7.O + 0"6 (23) e" of

the total water space of the ceII pellet, not significantly different

from the extracellurar space, determined with inulin. flris suggests

that the passive diffusion com¡nnent of total sugar uptake uras

negligible. In other neural preparations, the pro¡nrtion of sugar

influx via passive diffusion also appeared to be negligible in vivo

(some 52 or less) and 10-15? in vitro (Bachelard, f9B3)"
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(b) Concentration Dependence

Saturation Kinetics

Mediated or facilitated membrane transport processes exhibit

saturation kinetics i.e. the transport system becomes saturated wittr

the strbstance transported just as enz)¡mes become saturated with their

sulcstrates. Plots of the init.ial rate of a mediated transport process

against the sr:lcstrate concentration usually show a hlperbotic curve

approaching a maximum at which the rate is zero order with respect to

sulcstrate concentration, similar to the Michaelis-f4enten relationship

of en4rme kinetics. Such behaviour suggests that the membrane transport

system contains a lirnited number of specific sites to which the

substrate must bind reversibly in order to be transported across the

membrane (Lehninger, L975).

Figure 2 illustrates the concentration dependence of 3CD,IG

uptake in a representative ex¡reriment. TLre plot of the rate of 3OL{G

uptake as a function of 3Oit{G concentration yields a hlperbolic curve,

which is characteristic for glucose trans¡:ort by facilitated dj.ffusion

(Widdas, 1952). Ttrus, as in other tissues of neural origin
(r,uno-enaersen, 1979¡ Baker and carruthers, 1984)r grucose uptake into

adrenal chromaffin cells is mediated by a saturable process.

Kinetic Parameters

Saturation (l,tichaelis-Menten) l<inetics are characterized by two

constants, Vmax and Km, which have been terned the capacity and

affinity factors, respectively. Vnax, the maximal velocity ís a

function of the number of carriers present and their mobility i.e.

their rate of reorientation or translocation through the cell membrane.
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FIG. 2. Concentration curve of 3Ol4G uptake. Cells were incubated as

described in MHITIODS with various concentrations of 3Oi\,1G. points

represent the mean + S.D. of triplicate samples from one representatíve

experiment. Thre inset is a dor:bre reciprocar plot of the same data

calculated by linear regression.
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Km describes the strength of interaction between the substrate and the

transport system's reactive site (carrier) for each sugar, and is the

sulcstrate concentration at which trans¡nrt proceeds at half maxímal

velocity (v'Iilbrandt and Rosenlcerg, 1961).

Ttre kinetic parameters can be calculated from the

Michaelis-Menten equation, the rate equation for reactions catalyzed by

enzùrmes (or carriers) having a single substrate:

V =$ So max

Km+ S:

where V^ = initial rate, V---- = maximum initial velocity, S = strbstraLeo max

concentration and Kn ís the Michaelis-Menten constant. The

Michaelis-Menten equation relates the initial velocity and the initial

substrate concentration through the Michaelis-Menten constant.

TLre Michaelis-Menten relationship can be algebraically

transformed into other forms that are more useful in plotting

experimental data. Ore common transformation is derived simply by

taking the reciprocal of both sides of the Michaelis-Menten equation:

l= Km I + I
Vo Vmax S Vmax

to obtain the Lineweaver-Burk equation. trrlkren t/Vo ís plotted as a

function of l/5, a straight line is obtained. Thris line will have a

slope of Km/V_-_-, an intercept of L/V__-- on the y-axis and -L/Km on themax' max

x-axis. Such a dotrlcle-reciprocal plot has the advantage of atlowing a

more accurate determination of Vmax, wtrich can only be approximated as

a limítíng value at infinite strlcstrate concentration from a simple plot

of V^ vs tsl" Ttre dor:lcle-reciprocal plot can also give valuableo

information on enz)¡me or trans¡nrt irùribition (l,ehninger, L975)
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Reciprocals of strlostrate c-oncentrations and of the mean uptake

rates of data in Figure 2 were fitted to a linear regression equation

to obtain the values for kinetic constants. Thre straight line dor-rlcle

reciprocal ptot (inset, Figure 2) is consistent with Michaelis-Menten

kinetics. TLre kinetic constants for this experiment were Vnrax = 2.3

nmol/mg protein/min and Km = 8.2 rM.

Glucose uptake within the brain may be nediated by two distinct

trans¡nrt systems, which differ mainly in their affinities for glucose

moleculesi one is a row-affinity process of I{m 6-8 rM and the other

shows a much higher affinity, with a Kn of 0.2-0.3 rIvI. Both tlpes occur

in slices and in mixed cell suspensions, so both may occur in vivo.

Glial cel-I preparations do not show the presence of the high affinity
system, whereas in synaptosomes, the tow-affinj-ty system is not

detected. Current data are insufficient for analysis of the glucose

transport system in bulk isolated neurons or cultured neuroblastoma,

but some evidence suggests that glucose is transported into neurons

more readily and rapídty than into grial celrs (Bachelard, l9B3). There

are few qualitative, much less quantitative studies of grucose

trans¡nrt in peripheral nerve. rn squid giant axon, it was shown that

the grucose transport system had an apparent I{m of 3.6 mM (gaker and

carruthers, L9B4). The I{m of 8.2 rlvl of sugar transport in adrenal

chromaffin cells (figure 2) is consistent with the range of affinities
measured in most celrs, including peripherar nerve and gliar cells, but

is greater than that of the high affinity system described in neuror¡al

menilcranes in the brain (Bachelard, 1983).
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Separate experiments (B adrenal glands per experiment) testing
Lhe relation between transport rate and substrate concentration were

grouped together (24-32 adrenal glands per group, see Table 1)

according to the magnitude of the 3o4G uptake rates, and the groups

labelled A, B and C. Although all three groups showed saturability and

gave straight tine dor-rble-reciprocal plots, there was a marked

difference in basal 3oMG uptake rates (tante 1) resulting in a

three-fold variation between the groups: Vmax for basal uptake rates in
groups A, B, and c hras 0.69, 1.10 and 2"24 rmoL/mg protein/min

respectively, t^lhereas I(m was relatively constant and ranged between 5-B

mM. It is unlikety that this variability was due to differences in the

destruction of sugar transporters, since cells from arl groups were

subject to the same degree of mechanical and enz¡rmatic disaggregation

during cell isolation.

Ttris variability may be related to the characteristics of the

adrenal glands. As discussed by Livett (l,g}4), the consistenry (and

"disaggregability") of the adrenat gland and hence characteristícs of
the celrs are influenced by the breed of the cattle, age and size of
the animal and, in corder climates, by seasonal changes. r,arger sized

glands showed greater infiltration of the medullary ¡nrtion by cortical
tissue than smaller adrenal glands. A clean dissection of medulla from

cortex r^¡as more difficurt to achieve with the rarger grands. Thus, it
is possible that cell suspensions made from larger glands may have a

greater percentage of nonchromaffin celrs (i.e. cortial celrs).
Holalever, the measurement for purity (82.6 + l.Bg, n = 14) was not

highty variable, suggesting that differences between the three groups

cannot be completely attributed to variability in the purity of cell
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TABLE 1

VARÏATION IN tsASAL 3-O-METITYL-D-GLUCOSE UPTAKE RATES IN DIFFERENT BATCHES

OF BOVTNE ADRENAL CHROMAFFIN CELLS

CeLl-s were incubated as described in METTIODS wlth varÍous concent,rat,ions

of 30MG. Numbers ín brackets,fncllcate the number of separate experiments,

each done fn dupllcate. Vmax Ls given as nmol-/mg protein/mÍn and Krn as mM.

S (mM)

GROUP A

V (nrnoL/mg proteín/mln)

GROUP B GROUP C

L

2

5

0.08i0.004 (3)

0.12+0.01(3)

0,26+0.04(3)

0.45+0.02(3)

0.18+0.01(4)

0.301{.01_(4)

0.53+0.01(3)

0 .7714.0L (3)

0.33+0.01(3)

0.53€.01_(3)

1 
" 
04a0 .01 (3)

l_ . 55{10 .01_ ( 3)10

Vmax 0.69

8.2Km

1_.10

5.2

2.24

5.9
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preparations. rt may also be argued that the three distinct groupings

may be related to differences in cell viability between groups.

However, the cell viability (= 97,0 + 0.6%, n = t6) also was not highly

variable.

It was suggested that the differences between groups may be

related to differences in the activity of the glucose transporL system

under basal conditions. For exampre, the higher varues of 3oMG uptake

r:nder basal conditions may result from activation of basal trans¡:ort by

unknown stimulatory factors.

(c) Chemical Specificity, Competitive Ïrùribitíon, and Cor:ntertrans¡nrt

Another criterion of mediated trans¡nrt is specificity for the

substance transported. For example, the amino acid transport systems of

animal cell mernbranes are much more active wíth L-amino acids than the

D-isomers. From such findings it has been ¡rcstulated that mediated

transport systems in membranes contain a binding site complementary to

the substance transported, resembling in its specificity the active

site of enz)¡me molecules (l,ehninger, L975)

Tkre glucose transport system in human erythroc¡¡tes (LeFevre and

Marshall, f95B) and rat cardiac and skeletal muscle (park et al., L959¡

Battaglia and Randle, 1960¡ Battaglía et a1., 1960) was shou¡n to be

specific for D-sugars. For maximal activity, the transported sugar must

be in the C-l crcnformation where all the hydroq¡I groups are in

equatorial- orientation. It has been postulated that the glucose carrier

bínds the sugar at three equatorial hydroryrl groups (C1, C4, C6).

D-glucose, 34-methyl-D-glucose, 2-deoxyglucose, D-4¡Iose, D-mannose

and D-galactose competitively inhibit the transport of each other,

qtrrrrraq{-ì na {-h:l- l-'}ran¡ ara ¡'ì I {-r=ncmç#a,1 h.r +1^a ^^--: ^- ^r'õ+^ñ! Lç9 VJ 9I ¡V gutrv Uq! ! rç! Ð j[r Ð Uç!rr.
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TLre effect of D-glucose on the concentration dependence of 3olvlG

uptake was examined (tabte 2, Figure 3 ). Dglucose (10 mr'{)

significantly decreased the rate of 3C[,1G uptake at all su]cstrate

concentrat.ions tested. Tkre data in Figure 3 and Table 2 shows that tO

mM D-glucose did not affect Vnax but increased the Itu for 3ÇD4G uptake

more than 2-foLd, fron 7.4 rM ín the absence of D-glucose to 19.0 nM in

the presence of D-glucose. Thus irùribition of 3CD4G uptake by D-glucose

is of the competitive t1pe.

As described above, facítitated transport. is a process

invorving interaction of the substrate with a rimited number of

specific binding and transport sites. A key test to distinguish

facititated diffusion from simple diffusion is demonstration of

cormtertransport (Wilbrandt and Rosenloerg, 196I ). Cor:ntertransport also

demonstrates the "sidedness" of sugar transport i.e. influx and efflux

are th/o distinct processes. In other words, the lt{ichaelis-Menten

equation expresses influx as a function of binding to the carrier on

the outside of the cell membrane, and efflux is a function of binding

to the carrier on the imer plasma membrane. As shown in Figure 4, the

cells were incr-rbated with 3OMG (0.1 rr[vt) r¡ntil full equilibration was

nearry reached" rn other words, infrux was almost baranced by efflux

such that minimal net inward transport occured. /\ comparativety high

concentration of a competing sugar (10 ri"t D-glucose) was added, and

caused a net efflux of 3OI'!G from the cells, against its concentration

gradient. Thris is elçlained by competition for infrux only, as there is

initially no D-glucose withÍn the cells. Because grucose is rapidly

metabolized within the cells, its intracellular concentration remains
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TABLE 2

CONCENTRATION DEPENDENCB OF 3-O-METHYL-D-GLUCOSE UPTAKE IN THE PRESENCB

AND ABSENCE OF D-GLUCOSE

Cells were íneubated wíth varíous concentrations of 30lfG in the presence

and absence of 10 mM D-glucose. Numbers fn brackets represent the number

of separate experiments, each done ín trÍpLicate. Vmax is given as

nmol-/mg protein/mÍn and Km as nM.

S (mlf) V (nmol/mg proËein/mín)

- D-GLUCOSE + D-GLUCOSE

l_

2

3.5

5

1_0

o.26

0.46

0.71

0"84

L.25

+ 0.04 (4)

+ o,o7 (4)

+ 0.1_0 (4)

+ 0.1_3 (4)

+ o.2o (4)

0.11 + 0.01 (4)

0"22 + 0.03 (4)

0"33 t 0.o2 (4)

0.44 +_ 0.04 (4)

0.74 + O.O9 (4)

I(rn 7"4

2"L9

19.0

2.2tVmax
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FrG. 3. Doulole-reciprocar plot of 3o{G uptake in the presence (o---o)

and absence (tH) of I0 rlvl D-glucose. Experimental conditions as

described in Figure 2. points represent the mean + s.E. of 4 separate

ex¡:eriments, each done in triplicate.
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sample. Points represent the mean + s.E. of. 4-5 se¡nrate experiments.
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Iow, and 3OMG distribution reaches a new, Iower equilibrium. Because

simple diffusion cannot take place against a concentration gradient,

3O,lG trans¡nrt must be carrier-mediated.

(d) Effects of Phloridzin, phloretin, and ertochalasin B

Another characteristic of mediated transport is that it can be

irhibited quite specifically. Some biological transport systems can be

írùribited by stfcstances structuratly related to the sr-rbstrate, which

cornpete with the sulcstrate for its specific binding site. other

trans¡nrt systems may be irùribited noncompetitively by reagents capable

of blocking or altering specific functional groups in protein molecules

such as N-ethylmaleimíde, a sulfhydryl group blocking agent or

2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene, wTrich brocks free amíno groups (Lehninger,

re75).

Phloretin is a potent competitive inhibitor of facilitated
diffusion of glucose, whereas phloridzin is more potent in intestinat

and renal active hexose transport systems (Steín, 1967). ertochalasin B

(cts) was first shon^¡n to inhibit the glucose transport system by

Kletzien and Perdue (1973). rt is now widely accepted that cB is a

specific irùríbitor of glucose tansport by facilitated diffusion in most

cell t14:es. Taylor and Gagneja (L975) developed a molecular model,

which describes the spatial distribution of four oq¡gen atoms in the

c-l ctrair conformation of beta-D-glucolìFranose. They suggested that

these oqy'gen atoms may be involved in hydrogen bonding of glucose to

the trans¡nrt protein. It was shown that the molecular structure of CB

overlaps with that of glucose and other specific irihribitors of glucose

trans¡nrt (e.g. pTrloretin) largely with respect to the four o{y'gen
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atoms involved in binding. Thris sup¡:orts the conclusion from kinetic
data that the irjlribitory effect of CB h¡as conpetitive ín nature.

The effects of these three specífic irùribitors on basal 3C["tG

uptake were investigated (rigure 5). Basar sugar transport h¡as

significantly inhibit.ed by 0.t lr['t (p<o.oo5) and 0.5 r[v1 (p<o.oot)

phloridzin, and 0"05 rM (p<0.005), o.r iltq (p<o.o0l), and 0.5 r{vl

(P<0.00I) phloretin. TLrus pTrloretin caused a greater degree of

irùribition than phtoridzin. cB (2 uM) also significantly (p<o.oOt)

irhibited basal uptake. At a higher concentration of. 20 uM (as used in
the stoppíng solution) Ce caused a 90.28 and gL.4Z inhibition of basal

and insulin-stimulated 3OùIG uptake, respectively. At a concentration of
100 uM' which is the Ki for Cts irhibitíon of 3CD4G transport in squid

giant axon (eater and carruthers, ),984), cB inhibited 3oI,tG uptake by

100 + L (4)2. TLris, together with the data on L-glucose distribution
(see above), suggests that the CB-insensitíve or passive diffusion
component of sugar transport is negligible in freshty isolated bovine

adrenal chromaffín cells. The selective irihibition of 3OMG uptake by

specific inhibitors of carrier-mediated transport, including phloretin

and rytochalasin e (Figure 5), provides further evidence for a s¡:ecifíc

facilitated diffusion mechanism of glucose transport in chromaffin

cells.

In sunmary, the uptake of 3OI,IG in adrenal chromaffin cells was

characterized by saturability, competitive intribition,

countertransport, and inhibition by phloret.in and cytochalasin B. These

sarne features have been reported for sugar transport in other

preparations of neural origin, including glioma and neuroblastoma
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FIG. 5" Ef fects of ptrloridzin (r-<), phloretin (O--O), and

cytochalasin B ( ¡-.-a ) on 3O¡{e uptake. CeIIs were inculcated with 2 ÍM

3c{G as described in MEIHODS. þtake ín the absence of any in}ribitor
(tr) was 0.59 + O.O3 (9) runol/mgprotein/min" Points represent the mean

+ S.E. of 4-5 separate experiments, each done in triplicate.
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celrs, s)¡naptosomes, brain slices, whole perfused brain and peripheral

nerve (r,una-en¿ersen, 1979¡ Baker and carruthers, 1gB4) and most other

cell tlpes of vertebrates. After deternining that sugar transport in
adrenal chromaffin cells was mediated by a facilitated diffusion
mechanism, it was then investigated whether the membrane transport step

is sr:lcject to moduration as in muscle or is unregurated as in
er¡rthroqrtes. TLre effects of insurin, hlzperosmorarity and other

factors, shown to stimulate sugar transport in muscre and adipose

tissue, were examined on 3OMG uptake in adrenal chromaffin cells.
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3" Effect of Insulin

Based on observations on galactose (hexose utilized only in
liver) distribution in eviscerated, nephrectomized dogs and rats,

Levine et al. (1949) frfpotiresized that insulin acted upon the cell
menúoranes of certain tissues (skeletal muscle, etc. ) to facilitate the

transfer of some monosaccharides from the extracellular fluid into the

celr. rt is now widely accepted that one of the primary actions of the

hormone insulin is to stimulate the menrlcrane transport of glucose in

some cells such as muscle and adipose tissue. Insulin has several other

actions: (i) in adipose tissue, insulin increases fatty acid and

glycerol phosphate synthesis, increases triglyceride deposition,

activates li¡nprotein lipase, and irùribits the hormone sensitive

lipase; (ii) in the líver, insulin increases glycogen, protein, and

Iipid sYnthesis, decreases levels of q¿clic AIr4P, d.ecreases ketogenesis,

and decreases glucose output (due to decreased gluconeogenesis and

increased grycogen synthesis); (iii) in muscre, insulin increases

glycogen and protein slmthesis, increases the uptake of amino acids,

and decreases protein catabolism; (iv) other actions of insulin include

stimulation of the Na* pump and hlperpolarizatíon of the cell membrane.

Thus ínsulin, via its many actions, shifts the intracellular metabolism

of grucose and other energy st¡bstrates (proteins, lipids) toward the

synthesis of energy stores.

In a number of studies, insulin was shown to stimulate glucose

trans¡:ort in the nervous system in vivo in man (cottstein et ar. , L965¡

Gottstein and I{eId, Ig67¡ Butterfield et al., L966¡ fferLz et al., IgB2)

and rat (Danier et a1., 1977) and in vitro in rat spinat cord, isolated
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cereberrum, corticar slices (Rafaersen, l96la, l96rb; prasannan , rg72),

rabbit sciatic nerve (Fietd and Adams, 1964) and C-6 astrocytoma cells
(Passonneau, L976). However some studies have re¡nrted no effect of
insulin (crone, 1965¡ Buschiazzo et dl., L97o¡ Betz et al., L972¡

Daniel et a1., L975¡ sloviter and yamada, LgTr). [4cst of these negative

findings were made in whole brain pre¡nrations or in vivo and hence may

actually reflect the insensitivity to insulin at the leveÌ of the

capillary endothelial cells (C,otdstein et al. , 1977¡ Mrsulja et al.,
1976), which make up the brood brain barrier. rn addition, currentry
available in vivo and in vitro neural pre¡nrations are encumbered with
technical difficulties that make the qualitative and quantitative
anarysis of trans¡:ort regulation by insulin and other factors
exceedingly difficult. The effect of insulin on sugar trans¡nrt into
neuronal cells bJas investigated using adrenal chromaffin cells as a

model of a homogeneous neuronal cetl population of nonmalignant origin.

Qualitative Assessment

Figure 6 shows the effect of insulin (O_fOO ñ/mf) on 3OMG

uptake ín isolated adrenal chromaffin cells in the presence of 1.25 ¡¿\4

c-2*. Basal transport at 0.46 1 o.0r (7) nmol/mg protein/min was

signifícantry increased. (pco.Oor) ro 0"55 + o.ol (4),0.59 + 0.02 (r2),
0.57 + 0.0r (4), and 0.56 + o.o3 (a) rmoL/mg protein/min with insulin
doses of 0.1, 1.0, 32, and loo mu/ml, representing a stimutation of
LB-272 of the control.

Figure 7 shows the effect of insulin on 3oMG uptake in
adrenomedultary slices. I¡Itren the cortÍcal bissue hras carefully removed

from medullary tissue, a stimulatory effect of insulin on 3C[r4G uptake
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FIG. 6. Effect of insulin on 3où1G uptake in isolated. adrenal chromaffin

cerls in the presence of external cu2+ e.zs rlvi). cerrs r^rere

preincr:lcated with varying concentratj.ons (0-l0o n[.J/mr) of insulin, and

this was followed by incubation with 2 mlvt 3ol4c and radioisotopes, as

described in MEIIIODS. Each ¡ni.nt represents the mean I s.E. of 1-3

separate ex¡reriments, each done in quadruplicate.
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FIG. 7. Ef fect of insulin on 3o[r{G uptake in adrenomedullary slices in

the presence of external c.2+ Q.2s Ítvl). Tissue srices were

preincubated with various concentrations (0-50 mu/mf) of insulin, and

this was followed by incr:lcation with 5 mM 3ol4c and radioisotopes, as

described in MEIIIODS. Each point represents the mean + s.E. of l-2

separate experiments, each done in triplicate.
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was observed" Basar trans¡nrt was significantly (p <0.001) increased

from o-57 I 0.03 (6) nmor/nrg prorein/min ro o.79 + o.o2 (g), o.gg +

0.05 (6), and 0.BB + 0.001 (3) nmol/mg protein/min with t0, 25, and 50

mu/ml insulin, respectivery, representing an increase from 38-542 of

control.

fhus it is clear that insulin stimulates sugar transport in

adrenal chromaffin cells, but the maximal response differs between the

dispersed adrenal chromaffin cells and the adrenomedullary slices.

since neíther pre¡nration is trury representative of ideal

physiological conditions, ít is not knou¡n which value for maximal

response to insulin approaches the insulin response in vivo. rt may be

argued that freshly isolated cells have a lower insulin response

because the number of insulin receptors may be decreased by mechanical

andfor enzymatic disaggregatíon. However, when the insulin

dose-res¡nnse curves of freshly isolated cells and adrenomedutlary

slices are compared, the naximal rate of 3OI,IG uptake is considerably

decreased ín freshly isotated cells, but the position of the curve does

not appear to be alLered. Tkris would suggest that the lower insulin

response of freshly isolated cells may be related to decreased insulin

responsiveness at the level- of the sugar transport system rather than

to altered sensitivity, which would be a frinction of the nturùcer of

insulin receptors. Thus, the differences in insulin response between

freshly isolated chromaffin cells and adrenomedultary slices cannot be

completery attributed to differences in the number of insutin

receptors"
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Kinetic Analysis and ca2* Dependence

Because of the variation in basal- 3Otr{G uptake described above

(fab1e 1), it was necessary to test the stimulatory effects of insulin
and its C"2+ d.¡=ndence within the same experiment. The rates of 3Ol4G

uptake hlere determined at various substrate concentrations in the

presence and absence of 1.25 ïriq ca2+ and 50 r[J/mr insurin. Figure B

shows the effect of insulin on 3OI4G uptake in the presence and absence

of extracelrular c.2+ ír, experiments from group A (tabte l). rnsulin

significantly (e < 0.01) stimulated uptake from o.t2 + o.ol (6) nmor/ng

protein/min to 0.15 + 0.ol (6) nmol/nE protein/min, from 0.26 I o.o4

(6) nmor/mg protein/min to o.32 + o.oz (6) nmot/rng protein/min, and

from 0.M + o.o2 (6) nmor/mg prorein/min ro 0.51 t 0.04 (5) nmor/mg

protein/min at 3ol{G concentrations of. 2, 5, and r0 nM, respectively.

Table 3 summarizes the effect of insulin in the presence and

absence of cu2+ on the kinetic constants of the three groups of

ex¡æriments shown in Table l. Insulin increased Vmax l.B-fold and Km

l.7-fold in group A but had no effect on the kinetic constants of
groups B and c, which have higher basar transport rates than group A
(see Table 1). It is ¡:ossible that enzymatic and/or mechanical

disaggregation may affect the integrity of the cerr membrane and

thereby cause a decrease in the number of sugar transporters and

insulin receptors. It may then be argued that the differences in the

destruction of sugar transporters and/or insulin receptors may account

for the variability in maximal rates of 3otuc uptake and ínsurin

response between the three groups A, B and c. Assuming that the maximal

rate of sugar transport is a functíon of the number of active sugar

carriers in the membrane and the insulin response is a function of the
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mM t;-2+ (o--o), with c-2+ .nd 5O mu/mr insulin (o---o), in nominally

FrG. B. Dor:lcle-reciprocat plots of 3ol4G uptake in the presence of r.2s

c-2*-free medium (o---o), and in ca2+-free medium with insurin (o---o).

Cells were incubated in various concentrations of 3CÐ4G in the presence

and absence of 50 nu/mr insurin and 1.25 mM it;-z+. Reciprocals of the

substrate concenLration and of mean uptake rates from group C data in

Tabre I were fitted to a rinear regression equation to obtain

dor¡b1e-reciprocal plots.
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TABLE 3

EFFEcT oF 50 nrU/mL INSULTN (rNS) oN KTNETIC CONSTANTS oF 30MG UPTAKE

rN THE PRESENCE AND ASSENCE OF EXTRACELLUIAR Ca2* (1.25 mM)

CeLls from groups Ar B, and C (Table 1) were incubated with various

concentratíons of 30MG 1n the presence and absence of L,25 rñ1. Ca2*

and 50 rnU/m1- ínsulfn. RecÍprocaLs of substraËe concentrations and

of mean transport rates in each group were fítted to a linear

regressÍon equation to obtafn the values for klnetíc constants.

Vmax is given as nmol/mg protein/mln and Km as mlvl.

*Ca2+ 2+ 2+ 2+*Ca + INS -Ca -Ca + INS

Krn

Ikr

GROUP A

Vnlax

GROUP B

Vmax

GROUP C

Vmax

Ifu

o.69

8.2

l_.10

5"2

L"67

5.9

L,25

L2.B

L,02

4.2

2.LI

5.5

0.78

9.3

2L

B

2.6L

7.4

0.78

9.1

L.L9

5.7

2 "64

8.5

1

5
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nurürer of insulin receptors, it would follow that cerls with Lhe

greatest damage would have the lowest maximal rates of 3Oir{G uptake and

the lowest insulin response.

However, the results of the present study are not consistent

with thís expranation. As shown in Table 3, group A exhibited the

lowest maximal rate of 3OMG uptake but the highest insulin response of

the tÌ¡ree groups. Or¡ the other hand, group C showed the highest maximal

trans¡nrt rate and a negrigible insulin response. Hence, the

variability between the groups shown in Tabre 3 cannot be fulry
explained in terms of destruction of sugar transporters and/or insutin

receptors. rn addition, since celrs of each group were subject to the

sarne degree of enzymatic and/or mechanical disaggregation, variability
between groups cannot be due to variations in experimental procedure.

Alternatívely, variability in insurin effects between groups may be

related to differences in the maximal rates of 3C[4G uptake under basal

conditions. As suggested above, the high basar trans¡nrt rates may be

due to unl<nou¡n stimulatory effects. Hence, if stimulation already

occurs and the maximal response is achieved, other activators of sugar

transport such as insulin may not have a further effect.

Table 3 and Figure B also show that omission of extracellular

C-2+ did not significantly affect the parameters of basal 3OI\4c uptake

in any of the groups. In the absence of externaL h2+, insulin did not

sígnificantly alter 3OiulG transport and kínetic constants, suggesting

that the stimulatory effect of insulin appears to depend on the

presence of external ca2+.
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TLre insulin stimulated rise in carrier mediated glucose

transport is characterized by an increase in Vnrax as shown in muscle

and adipose tissue (Clausen, L975). In addition, some studies re¡nrted

(e.g. in isolated perfused rat heart) that insutin increased Km. Fisher

and Gilbert (fgZO) suggested that this effect was a theoretically

predictable consequence of the rise in Vnnx. Consistent with this

hlpothesis, they showed that the Km and vmax of D-q¿lose and

L-arabinose (trans¡nrted þr the same carrier) uptake were increased in

a similar nanner bY the same concentration of insulin. T'hus, sugar

transport in adrenal chromaffin cells reserù¡Ies qualitatively sugar

trans¡nrt in muscle and adi¡:ose tissue.

However, there may be quantitative differences between nervous

tissue and muscle. The sensitivity and maximal res¡rcnse of the sugar

transport system to insutin appears to be of rower magnitude in the

chromaffin cell than in cardiac and skeletal nuscle and closer to that
(26.42) in smoothmuscle (eihler et ar., Lg77). rn the present study,

the magnitude of the response, ranged fron 15-3OB in isolated adrenal

chromaffin celrs (pigure 6) and 3B-54u in adrenomed.ullary srices

(rigure 7). Ttris is within the range of values obtained in other neural

tissue preparations: insulin was shown to stimulate glucose transport

by 2o"5oz in vivo (ggg transport) in man (Hertz and paurson, r9B3), 532

in whore peripherar nerve (niera and Adams, Lg64), 4o-Boz in rat spinal

cord (Rafaelsen, 1961a) arñ.27-368 in rat cortical slices (prasannan,

1972). rt was suggested (Hertz and paulson, l9B3; Rafaelsen, 1961b)

that the weak insulin response in neural tissue preparations may be

related to the elevated basar 'brans;:ort rate, which may refrect

activation bY tmknov'¡n factors. Under these conditions, if basal sugar
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transport is stfcmaximally or maximally stimulated, insulin wilt have

Iittle or no effect.

Tttus, in addition to sharing similarities in the affinities of

their sugar transport systems, adrenal chromaffin cells resemble

peripheral- nerve and glial cerrs in their sensitivity to insulin.

Hence, adrenar chromaffin cerls may provide a usefur model for the

study of sugar transport reguration in at reast some but not arr tlpes

of neural cells.
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4. Role of ca+

(a) Insulin

clausen et ar. (Lg74) first suggested that ca2+ may be involved

in the activation of sugar transport by insulin. TLre observations that

insulin increased the rate coefficient of 45c. rel"."" from preloaded

fat tissue (Clausen and Martin, L977) and of h14>erosmolarity-induced

tension in rat soleus muscle (crausen et al., L974) suggest that the

hormone nay induce a rise in the cytosolic concentration of free Ca2*

ions. In developing muscle cells from chick embryo breast muscle (in

culture), insulin was arso found to increase cu2* uptake, the

mitochondrial ca2+ pool and the apparent rate constant for ca2+ efftux
(scnuat et at., 1976).

In cardiac and skeletal muscle, insulin stimulation of sugar

transport was depressed in the absence of extracellutar Ca2* or in the

presence of the ca2* chelator EGIA, in the presence of heavy metal

ions, or the c^2+ channel blocker metho>qruerapamil (oOoo) (eihler,

f9B0). In rat hemidiaphragim, insulin increased 45C- uptake and 3O¡4c

trans¡:ort in parattel, and. in Ca2+-free medium stimulated the efflux of

both 3cD{G .rrd 45c- fro* preloaded rat soreus muscre (eigornia and

Bihler, f9B5). A parallel relationship between insulin stimulation of

sugar trans¡nrt and sarcrcremmaL h2+ fruxes has not always loeen

demonstrated (Czech, 1980).

In light of the above findings it was of interest to assess the

rore of ca2t in the stimulation of sugar trans¡rcrt by insulin in
adrenal chromaffin ce1ls. Because of the variation in basal 3OIG uptake

rates between cerr batches (rable r), data are presented as percentages
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of the control, and ttre control rate is

Specífically, the effect of insulin

examined ín the presence and absence of

channel blocker methoxyverapamil and

given in nmol/mg protein/min.

on the uptake of 2 rM 3OII{G was

extracerrular cu2*, the cu2*

the ca2+-antagonistic ion ï.3+.

Methoxlruerapamir (errmmonry known as D600) belongs to a group of

drugs termed h2+ antagonists. Ttre site of action appears to be the

voltage-activated ca2+ ion selective slow charurel, and hence they would

more appropriately be called slow charurel irhibitors. Using the patch

clamp tec?rrique, L,ee and Tsien (rggg) showed that D60o strongry

inhibited both outward and inward currents Lhrough ca2* channels, but

had no effect on activation gating. D600 was also shown to be use- or

frequenry-dependent in its blockade i.e. drug irjtribitÍon was

accentuated by repetítive membrane de¡nlarization. Both activated open

and inactivated cu2+ channels are blocked by D6o0 (Lee and Tsien,

t9B3). Reduction of the slow ca2* current by cu2+ channer blockers

results in their negatÍve inotropic effect on cardiac muscle. The

specificity of these drugs is not absolute, and they may also affect

other pathways which are not voltage-sensitive. D600 is lipophific and

can readily enter the cerl and ¡nssibly affect intracellular ca2+

trans¡nrt sites at the mitochondria, inner face of the sarcolemma and

sarcoplasmic reticulum (wayler and poole-Wilson, IgBf).

Figure 9 shows that in NaHCor-buffered med.ium, insulin (50

mu/mf) significantly increased (P<0.001) the basal uptake of 2 nM 3OMc

to 362 of crontrol. omÍssion of external c-2+ ¿i¿ not alter basal

transport but abolished the stimulatory effect. of insulin. D600

stimulated basal uptake but depressed insulin-stimutated trans¡nrt by
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FIG. 9. Effect of insulin (50 n[J/mI) on 3Ol4G uptake in the presence and

absence of extracellular cu2* and the cu2* channel brocker

metho:qveraparnil (O0OO ) . Cells were inculcated with 2 il"I 3OIUG as

described in MHIT{ODS. The control uptake of 3c[4G was 0.42 + o.o4 (r9)

nmol/mg protein/min. Numbers in brackets denote the number of separate

experiments, each done in triplicate.
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168 in ca2*-containing medium, D60O had no significant effect on basal

and insulin-stimulated 30MG transport in nomina[y Ca2+-free medium.

rn rat atria the stimulatory effects of insurin,

hlperosmolarity, and Na* pump intribition were irikribited by omission of
1L

cao' and by D6oo (sihler and sawh, r9B0). simirarly, D6oo was also

shown to reduce transport stimutated by insulin in adrenal chromaffin

cells (nigureg). Tkrese observations suggest that the stimuratory

effect of insurin depends on the presence and perhaps influx of

external euz+. In guinea pig atria D6O0 increased sugar trans¡nrt under

basal conditions in the presence and absence of external c.2+. ïhi"
effect may be unrelated to alteratíons in ca2* influx and may reflect a

dísplacement of ca2* from sites concerned with membrane stability
(eitrler and Sawh, 19BO). The observation that D60O signifícantly
increased basar 3otvtc uptake (nigure 9) in isorated bovine adrenar

clromaffin cells is consistent with these findings. Ttre stimulation of

basal transport but irihibit.ion of activated trans¡:ort has also been

observed with the benzodiazepine chlordiaze¡:oxide (eihter and Sawh,

L}TB) and the ca2+ ionophore A23rB7 (eihter et al., 1980b), compounds

which have the ability to affect mernlcrane stability.

r,anthanide ions are knov¡n to compete with e.u,2+ 'Eor superficial

lcinding sítes (langer et al. , rg74) and to interfere with cu2* infrux
(Kolhardt et al., L973; Nayler and Anderson, L965¡ Sabbatini-Smith and

Holland, 1969¡ Weiss, Ig74). In experiments using L3*, the standard

medium v{as buffered with 25 irM tríethanolamíne"HCl instead of NaHCO3

and NaHrPon and gassed with 1008 o, instead of 95?orz5no, in order to
avoid precipitation of La3+. Figure 10 shows the effect of ínsulin on
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basal transport in adrenal chromaffin cells in the presence and absence

of It3+. In medium buffered with triethanolamíne, 50 nü/ml insulin

stimulated 3oluc uptake by 30u of control. r-3+ decreased basar

transport by approximately 16å and insulín-stimulated transport by 408.
2r

fhus La- ' appears to inhibit insulin-stimulated transport more than

basal uptake.

In skeletal muscle (gihler, 1972) and atrial muscle (eihter et

âr., l9BOa), L3* (1 ilM) strongly inhíbited trans¡nrt in the presence

of insulin but did not affect basal transport. The irùribitory effects
2rof r-aJ+ ntry be partíally overcome by dor-rbling the externar ca2*

concentration. It should also be noted that low (0.I rrM) concentrations

of r,-3+ stimulate sugar transport in atriar muscre, but have no

significant effect on insulin-stimulated transport. Thus I-3+ may

loehave as a partial agonist with some cr2+-Iik. characteristics i.e.
1r

com¡:ete wíth caz+ for binding to specific sites. Ttrese ca2+-like

effects are erùranced in c.2*-ft." medium (gihter et ar., rg8Oa). rn the

present study, the effect of t flvl Lu3+ to depress the stimuratory

effects of insulin in adrenal chromaffin cells is consistent with

observations in muscle. ltre high basal uptake rate may indicate that

the transport system is stimulated, and the effect of La3+ to reduce

basal transport may actually reflect intribition of the stímulatory

effects by unknown factors.

TLre above data show that the stimulatory effect of insulin is

abolished wíth the omission of extracellular h2+, and depressed ín the

presence of the Ca2* channet blocker D6OO and the Ca2+-antagonistic ion
2f,

Lâ''. These observations indicate that the stimulatory effect of
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insulin de¡:ends on the presence and. perhaps influx of extracellular

cu2* and provide additional indirect evidence supporting a role for

C.2+ in the activation of sugar transport by insulin.

Current studies are directed towards the identification of

specific ca2+ poots or ca2*-binding sites which may be involved in

insulin stimulation of grucose transport. Rosic et al. (1985)

investigated the role of Ca2* in insulin action Ín differentiated,

cultured BC3[I-1 n¡roc¡rtes" Although insulin-stimulated 2-deo4¡glucose

(zoc¡ uptake was not altered by the omission of extracerlurar tæ-2+, it

hlas found to be dependent on the clamped average intracellular free

c.2+. rntracerrular free ca2r,,vas clamped between 0-1"36 nM using 5 uM

A23LB7 and varying concentrations of u2+ in the medium (fixed with

c-2+-trgfe buffers). Insulin-stimulated glucose transport r^ras also

reduced in celrs preloaded with Quin 2, . c.2* indicator dye used here

." . cr2*-chelaLing agent and in the presence of compound 4B/Bo, knovun

as a specific calmodulin irihibitor. Tkrese results suggest that insulin

activation of sugar transport depends on the avaitability of

intracellular h2+ and may involve a calmodulin-dependent mechanism.

As discussed previously, more direct evidence may be obtained

with the use of more sensitive teclueiques inctuding fluorescent Ca2*

indicators for the detection of transient changes in celrurar cu2t

dístribution. Mojsilovic et aI. (fggS) showed that insulin stimulated
45ca efflux from BC3H-I muscle cells. In order to determine which ca2+

¡:ool was affected, they examined the effect of insulin on the signals

produced by the fluorescent probe chlortetraq¿cline, that forms highly

fluorescent complexes with membrane bound cu2*, and the ca2+ irrdicator,
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Quin 2, whích measures the intracellular free Ca2*. Signals produced by

either Qrin 2 or chlortetraq¿cline were not altered by insulin. Ttre

effect of insurin or, 45c- effrux was also examined in the presence of

TMB-B [B-(N,N-diethyramino)-octyl 3,4,5-trimetho4¿benzoate]r êrì

intracellular ca2* antagonist: TMB-B was shown to inhíbit the resting

cel-rular cu?* influx and restirrg 45c. efflux in the guinea pig ireum

pre¡nration. rt had no sígnificant effect on the uptake of 45"- by

sarcoplasmic reticulum pre¡nration of skeretal muscle, but

significantly irihibited the caffeine (20 nM)-induced release of 45c.

from this preparation (chriou and r{alagodi, r97s). rn the study by

Mojsilovic et aI. (1985), insulin-stimulated 45ca efftux was reduced in
the presence of TMB-8. It b¡as suggested that a Tlr{B-B accessible

intracelrurar ca24 poot undetected by euin 2 determinations, may

contribute to the rise in 45". efflux in the presence of insutin.
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(b) Hl¡perosmolarity

Kuzuya et aI. (fg6S) first. showed that hyperosmolar solutions

consisting of 200 nM sucrose, lOO rM NaCl or 2OO nM mannitol added to
I45 IrÙ1 Na* medium stimulated glucose uptake ín rat epididlmal adipose

tissue and diaphragm. Ttre stimulatory effect of hyperosmolarity on

glucose transport has since been demonstrated in several other

preparations, including soreus muscle (clausen, 1g68; clausen et ã1.,

L97O) and restíng atria (gitrter and Sawh, Ig77). rn the perfused left
atriun of the rat, h14>erosmolarity increased sugar transport and also

caused cell shrinkage, expansion of extracellular space and íncrease in
intracell-ular Na* and ionic strength; op¡:osite changes were induced by

h16>o-osmolarity (eihter and Sawh, Lg75).

Figure 1I shows the effect of h¡rperosmolar rnedium ol-t 3OIvlG

uptake in adrenal chromaffin cells. Ttre addition of I00 nM mannitol to
145 Í[vI Na* rnediumr producing hlperosmolar conditíons, sígnificantly
(p<0.001) stimulated basal transport. Ttre water content of the isolated
adrenal chromaffin cells dropped from 84.l I r.42 (lr) under

iso-osmorar conditions to 79.o + 2.22 (Lr) (p<o.oor) under h1G:erosmolar

conditions. It is unlikely that the h14>erosmolarity-induced increase in
trans¡nrt rate hras due onry to cell shrinl<age, as the percentage

íncrease in trans¡nrt rate of 372 r^ras 6-fold greater than the

percentage decrease of 68 in cell water.

In muscle, h14>erosmolar conditions are associated with changes

in celrurar c-2+ distribution which would presumably lead to increased

clrtosolic levels of free h2+. Thre addition of nonpermeant solutes
(100-400 nrosmoles) increased the tension of rat soleus muscle in a
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dose-dependent manner. This effect uras reduced in the absence of
external Na* or h2+, and irùribit.ed by the local anesthetic tetracaine.

Tetracaine, which irùribits caffeine-induced contractures, originating
from c.2* released by the sarcoplasmic reticulum, irihibited tension

development in the rat soleus muscle. ft was therefore suggested that
hl4rerosmolarity-induced contractures (as with caffeine) originate from

the release of ca2* from the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Ilypertonicity
(addition of 2oO IM mannitol or sucrose to an isotoníc medium)

stimulated 21v. .rr¿ 45c. irrfrux, and. increased the efflu* of 45c. from

preloaded muscle in the presence and absence of external ca2+ qc6ur.n

et al., 1979). Addition of 200 ïivl mannitol markedly stimulated the

fractional loss of 45c- followed þr a similar rise in the washout of
g-tracl methylgtucose in rat soleus and epididlmal fat pads (sorensen

et â1., 1980). Both in the presence and absence of extracellular ca2+,

hlperosmotaríty stimulated the efflux of 45cu from preloaded rat soleus

muscles. In resting rat left atria, h14>erosmolarÍty-induced stimulation

of sugar transporL was antagonized by omission of external ca2* and by

the Cu2+ channel blocker D600. These observaLions suggest that
h14>erosmorar conditions lead to a ríse in the intracelrurar
concentrati-on of free cu2+, partry due to mobilízation of c.2* fro*
intracelrular ¡:ools, but to a considerable extent supplemented from

extracellular sources.

Figure 1l demonstrates that the effect of h14>erosmolarity on

3OIvlG uptake in chromaffin cells ís also g.2+-d"pendent. Ttre data show

3O4G uptake in the presence and absence of exLracellular Ca2* and the

ca2* channel blocker methorqzverapamil (D600). omission of external ca2*
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0.05 (20) nmoÌ/nE protein/min. Nunbers in brackets denote the number of
separate experiments, each done in triplicate.
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did not alter basal transport but abolíshed the stimulatory effect of

h14>erosmolar medium. D600 (2 uM) significantty stimulated basal

transport in the presence of external ca2+. As described previousry

(rigure 9), this stimulatory effect on basal transport may be related

to the ability of D600 to disprace c^2+ from sites invotved in

maintaining membrane stability (einter and sawh, 1980a). 3olfc uptake

under h14:erosmolar conditions r^¡as depressed by 2 '¿Nl D600 in the

presence of externat ca2t but was not altered in cr2*-fr." medÍum. Tlris

ís consistent with the effects of D6O0 on hlperosmotarity-stimulated

transport in rat atria (gihter and Sawh, l9B0).

Figure L2 shows the effect of hlperosmolarity on basal

transport in the presence and absence of the ca2+-antagonistic ion

I-3+. In medium buffered with triethanolamine, control uptake was

significantly stimulated by h14>erosmolar medium. The h14>erosmolarity

induced increase (LAZ) was less than ín NallCor-buffered medium (373) as

shown in Figure 11, perhaps because of the relatively high basar

transport rate in triethanolamine-buffered medium. Ir3+ significantly

decreased both basal and hlperosmolarity stimulated trans¡nrt. by 168

and 3LZ, respectively. Tkrus L.3+ appears to inhibit
h14>erosmorarity-stímurated transport more than basal uptake. As

described above, the ability of ta3+ to irhibit basal transport may

reflect irihibition ¡y r.3* of unknourn stimulatory effects under basal

conditions. TLre observation that La3+ antagonized

hYperosmolarity-stimulated transport is consistent with the effects of

high concentrations of ï-a3* on stimulated trans¡nrt in muscle (Bihler,

L972¡ Bihler et al", 1980a).
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Figure 10. TLre contror uptake of 3otr{G was 0.63 1 0.06 (6) nmor/mg

protein/min. Numbers in brackets denote the number of sep,arate

experiments, each done in quadruplicate.
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rn suilnary, 3cDlG uptake in adrenal chromaf f in cells uras

stimulated by hlperosnolarity, another factor shou¡n to enhance glucose

transport in muscle and adipose tissue. As with insulin, the activation

of sugar transport under h14>erosmolar conditions depends on the

presence and perhaps influx of external ca2+.
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(c) Secretory Stimuli

Douglas and Rrbin (f96I) first showed that the stimulation of

catecholamine release from adrenal chromaffin cells by acetylcholine or

K+ delnlarizatíon was de¡:endent on the presence of external l*.2+.

Several studies have since demonstrated that exocytosis is associated

with a ríse in the q¡toptasmic free ca2*, and it is nor¿ wel-l- accepted

that exoqrtosis is a ca2+-de¡rendent process (Dougras, L96B¡ putney,

L979). Although new techniques (fluorescent dyes, patch clamp, high

voltage permeabilization) have further elucidated the nature of changes

in cellular Ca2* distribution associated with the secretory process

(eaker and ltuight, 1985), the underrying mechanism whereby the rise in
tr

qrtosolic Ca'' triggers catecholamine release has yet to be deterrnined.

c-2+ *.y be ínvolved in dispersing qrtoskeletal elements such

as actin, which may act to stabirize or restrain the movement of

chromaffin granules to the next stage of exocltosis. Ttre fusion of

liposomes in vitro was promoted by ca2+ at c.oncentrations of r-2 rrM,

which are relativery high com¡nred to those prevailing during

exoqrtosis. However it is possible that even the small rise in
2+qrtoplasmic Ca"' occuring during exocytosis nay activate other factors

which promote membrane fusion. These include the calcium binding

proteins calmodulin and synexin. Trifluoperazine, a calmodulin

irùribitor, and calmodulin antibodies were shown to btock catecholamine

secretion, suggesting that calmodulin may loe involved in exocytosis" As

described previously, synexin caused the aggregation of chromaffin

granules, and the further addition of arachidonic acid resulted in the

fusíon of the aggregated granures. rn addition, trifluoperazine and

promethazine, which block synexin were shou¡n to irùribit catecholanine
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FIG. 13. Effect of secretory stimuli on 3OIvlG uptake in the presence and

absence of extracellular Ca2*. Cells were incubated with 3 nM 3OlvlG as

described in MHIHODS. In low Na+ (Bg nûvl) control, mannitol was used to

replace Na*. Ttre control uptake was 0.50 I 0.05 (f+¡ nmot/mg

protein/min in the presence of external h2+ and O.7O I 0.04 (15)

nmol/mg protein/min in nominally ca2*-free medium. Nunloers in brackets

denote the number of se¡nrate experiments, each done in tripricate.
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secretion. Ttrese o;lcservations are consistent with a role of the ca2+

binding protein synexin in exoqtosis (for review, see pollard et aI.,
le8s ) .

2+TLre rise in cYboplasmic Ca associated with the secretory

process may also result in the activation of the sugar transport system

in secretory cells. Kcrrc et al. (tglg) showed that the cholerystokinin

analogue caeruleín stimulated in parallel am¡rlase secretion, 2-rc
114,

uptake and '"Ca efflux in isolated mouse pancreatic acini, another t14ge

of secretory cerr pre¡nration. rn the same preparation, the cu2+

ionoplrore A23LB7 also increased anqzlase release and 2W uptake.

Millaruelo et aI' (1982a) re¡nrted that in adrenal chromaffin cells,
acetylcholine stimulated glucose utilization and. glucose oxidation, and

this effect was most clearry seen within 30-60 min of exposure to
acetylcholine. It was suggested that the increased glucose utilization
was probabry in response to a higher demand for energy, perhaps in
order to replenish chromaffin granules.

Figure 13 shows the effects of secretory stimuli on 30{G uptake

in adrenal chromaffin cells in the presence and absence of external
1L

cao'. Basal uptake h/as significantly stimurated (p<0.001) by the

nicotinic agonists, acetylcholine (0.1 ÍM) and carbamlzlcholine (O.S ntq)

but remained unchanged in the presence of the muscariníc agonist

pilocai:pine (0. S iru,f) . Reduction of extracellular Na* frorn 145 nM to 89

nM, with iso-osmolar replacement of Na* with mannitol, arso

sígníficantly stimulated basar uptake. However, the addition of a

depolarizing concentration of KCI (56 rt{) with the símultaneous

omission of maruritol from low Na* medium, did not cause any further
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increases in 3oMG uptake over that produced þ the low Na* (89 rN{)

control.

In nominally Ca2t-fr"e medium, basal trans¡nrt was not

significantly altered by 0.1 rr['t acetylcholine or 0.5 mM

carbamylcholine. However reduction of external Na* from 145 rM to 89 mM

caused a small but significant (P < 0.005) increase in 3OIr,tG uptake even

in the absence of extracellular h2+. Thre additíon of a deporarizing

concentration of Kcl (56 rtvl) to low Na (89 nM) medium did not cause any

further increase in the value of 3OIr{G uptake.

If the activation of sugar transport by secretagogues de¡:ends

on their effects on cellul-r c.2* distribution during the secretory

process, the stimulation of glucose transport should coincide wíth the

increase in catecholamine secretion, which is maximal within 5-10 min

of exposure to to-4¡t acetyrcholine (Hochrnan and perlman, 1976).

Alternatively or additionally, transport activation rnay be in response

to a higher energy demand for repleníshment of catecholamine stores

(¡,lillaruero et ar., 1982a), and hence would occur at a later stage.

Figure 14 shows the effect of preincr:lcation time on

acetylcholine stimulation of 3OI4G uptake. Acetylcholine sLimulation of

sugar trans¡rort appeared to occur in two phases: the first after 10-15

min of exposure to acetyrcholine and the second after 30 min

preincdcation with acetylcholine. Transport in the presence of

acetylchorine was significantly increased to lr7? and 120? of contror

after 10 and 15 min of ex¡nsure to acetylcholine, res¡:ectivery. rt
dropped back to basal at 20 min, but was stimulated to 1098 and 1338 of

control after 30 and 40 min exposure, respectively. Thris suggests that
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both the above described mechani.sms may be involved in the activation
of sugar transport by acetylchotíne.

In sumnary, basal 3S4G uptake hras stimulated by factors or

conditions (acetyrcholine, carbamylchorine and low Na* medium) which

have also been shown to stimulate the cr2+-d"¡rendent release of
catecholamines from bovine adrenal chromaffin cells (Livett, L9B4¡

Lastowecka and Trifaro, 1974). Ttre muscarinic agonist pilocarpine,

which does not elicit catecholamine secretion in bovine adrenal

chromaffin cerls (Livett, r9B4) atso did not alter sugar translnrt
(rigure 13). elthough a de¡:olarizing concentration of KCI (56 rM) does

stimurate catecholamine secretion, it did not stimulate sugar

transport. It is possible that the sugar transport system is already

maximalry stimulated by the reduction of external N.*, and the

additíonal factor of de¡nlarization will be unable to cause a further
increase in activity. In addition, the effects of nicotinic agonists,

acetylcholine and carbamylcholine to stímulate sugar trans¡nrt appear

to depend on the presence of externaL h2+. Thre abirity of row Na* (ag

ru) medium to partially maintain its stimulatory effect on 3O[G uptake

uptake in the absence of extracellular ca2+ suggests that mechanisms

other than c-2+ irrflux may be involved. TLre observations also suggest

that transport activation þz secretagogues may be rel_ated to their
effects on cellular ca2+ .listributíon during the secretory process in
that the stímulation of sugar transport coincided with the secretory

process. The results also suggest that sugar trans¡:ort. may be

stimulated after completion of the secretory process, perhaps in
response to a higher energly demand for restoring the celr to the

pre-stj-murated state (e.g" reprenishment of secretory granures).
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(a) aSc. 
þtake

As described earlier, some transport regulators cause parallel

changes in sugar trans¡nrt and ca2+ influx. Ca2+ uptake was stimulated

by insulin in developing muscle cells from chick embryo breast (Sctrudt

et al., L976) and in rat hemidiapTrragm (eigornJ.a and Bihler, r9B5) and

by hlperosmolarity in rat soleus muscle (Clausen et al", L97g). Thre

h14:erosmolarity-induced increase in ca2+ inftux in muscle may be due to

several mectranisms incruding the activation of Na+/ca2+ exchange by

increased internal Na* associated with cell shrinkage under

hl4rerosmolar conditions. As discussed at length later, several other

factors or conditions, which enhance ca2+ irrftux via Na+/ca2+ exchange,

have also been shou¡n to stimulate glucose transport in muscle. TLrese

include ouabaín, K*-free medium, metabolic irùribitors (gihler, L96B¡

Bihrer and sawh, Lg75, 1977, 19BO) and the Na* ionophore monensin

(eihler et al., 1985a, 1985b).

Secretory stimuli may increase the intracellular concentration

of free ca2* generally through their effects to erüranc e u-2* influx

through ca2* channels. Ttrree different t14ges of cu2* char¡r¡els are

believed to exist in chromaffin cells: (f) ca2+ channels associated

with the nicotinic receptor complex that are ínsensitive to
tetrodotoxin (TTX), Mn2+ and co2* and for which Na* and c.2*.pp.ar to

compete; (2) voltage-sensitirr. c-2* channels sensitive to co2+ and (3)

a separate D600-sensitive Ca2* channel activated as a result of Na+ and

Ca2* entry through the voltage-sensitive channels (Livett, I9B4). It
has been demonstrated that an increase in ca2+ uptake precedes the

secretory response to depolarizing agents and nicotinic agonists.

De¡nlarizing agents such as veratridine and 56 rrM KCt stimutated Ca2+
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uptake through voltage-sensitive calcium channels, while nicotinic
agonÍsts stimurate cu2+ entry through acetylcholine receptor ion

channers, as well as through vortage-sensitive ca2t channers

(rifpatrick et at., I9B2).

The effeets of factors slrown to stimulate sugar transport in
adrenar chromaffin cells, incruding insulin, h14>erosmorarity and

secretory stimuti were examined on 45ca uptake.

Tkre time course of 45ca uptake blas measured in isolated bovine

adrenar chromaffin celrs, as shown in Figure 15, and for:nd to be

consistent with observatíons from other studies of 45c. uptake in
isolated chromaffin celrs (Garcia et al., rg}4). on the basis of these

results, a standard incubation period of r.5 min was chosen,

representing a point near the top of the linear portion of the curve,

so that uptake values presented here reflect initial unidirectional

influx rates.

-3+La- Ís commonly used in calciun exchange experiments in muscle

to bl-ock calcium fluxes after a test intervention. TLre 50 nM L3+
solution originally described þz Godfraind (1976), which consists of

L22 TM NaCl, 5.9 rrÍvt KCl, 1.25 Í[vt MgCLr,sO il LaCI3, Il ïrM glucose, and

15 rM Tris-nnleate (pH 7.6) proved to be harmful to the integrity of

the freshly isolated adrenal chronaffin cells, as indicated by the

abnormally high extracellular space values. Adjustment of the Godfraind

buffer to contain I mM ta3+ did not improve the extracellular space

values. Instead La3* was dissolved in triethanolamine buffered standard

medium used in sugar transport experiments described earlier (nigures

lo and 12). Table 4 shows that the addition of ta3+ (o to to mtvl) to the
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FIG. 15. Time Gcurse of 45cu uptake. Cells were incubated with 2 rM

3oN{G as described in ME'IHODS for the periods of time shown. points

represent the mean + s.o. 45ca uptake rate (nmor/ng) of quadruplicate
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TABLE 4

3+ 4sEFFECT OF La IN THE STOPPTNG SOLUTION ON Ca UPTAKE

¿L\'-Ca uptake was measured under basal conditfons as described ín METHODS

and the reaction termÍnated Ín stoppíng solutíon conËaÍnÍng various
AI

amounts of La-'. Nunbers in brackets indicate the number of experiments,

each done in quadrupl-icate.

La3+ 4s
Ca Uptake

(rrM) (nmoUng protetn/min)

0.0

0"1-

1"0

10.0

0.39 + O.02 (2)

0.38 + 0.02 (2)

o.40 (1_)

0.39 (1)
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FIc. 16. Effect of 50 ÍU/ml insulin, h14>erosmolarity, and secretory

stimuli or, 45cr uptake. Cells were inculcated with 2 r[vl 3cx{G as

described in MHIEIODS. The control uptake of 45c. was 0.90 + o.l5 (to)

nmor/mg protein/min. Numbers in brackets represent the number of
ex¡reriments, each done in triplicate.
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ice cold stopping solution did not arter basal 45ca uptake, and hence

did not appear to herp in rapidly terminating ti;-2+ uptake. Hence it did

not seem necessary to include r¿3* in the stopping solutíon.

Figure 16 shows that insulin (SO r[J/ml), acetylcholine,

h14>erosmolar and row Na* (89 ÍM) medium significantty stimurated 45cu

uptake. TLre further addition of 56 rM KCt to lcx¡r Na* medium díd not

cause any additional effects.

Thus in adrenal chromaffín cells, insulin, acetylcholine,

h14ærosmolar and row Na* medium caused paralrel íncreases in sugar

transport (Figures 7 - L4) -rrd 45c. uptake (r,igure 16). a temporar

relation between the effects of regulators (insulin, secretory stímuli)
Lq'on '"Ca uptake and sugar transport was not examined. However, studies

have shown that sugar transport activation by several factors bras

preceded or coincided with an increase ir, 45c. efflux from preloaded

muscle and fat tissue (sorenson et al., lgBO; crausen et â1., lg8l).
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(e) Na+/Ca2+ E*.h-rrg"

Factors which increase

trans¡nrt in muscle. In the

íntracellular Na* stímulate

presence of external h2+,

ionophore monensin increased Na* content and sugar transport in mouse

diaphragm (sihler et âr., l985a) and in avian eqzthrocytes (Bihler,

1985b). Monensin also increased 45c" irrftux in mouse diaphragm (sihter

et âr., 1985a) presumably through activation of wa+/ca2+ .*.h.rrg..
Tlrese effects were not related to irùribitj.on of the Na* pump, as

monensin was shown to stimulate Na* pump activity in the mouse

diaphragm. Tkre stimulatory effect of monensin on sugar transport was

maintaÍned in c-2*-free medium in both mouse diaphragm and

erYthrocltes, suggestíng that the release of intracellular stores of
trcao' ¡nay also be involved in the actívation of sugar trans¡nrt by

monensin. vlhen rat hindl-imb was perfused with c.2*-fr.. medium, its
mitochondrial lt;-2+ content was decreased; monensin caused a further

reduction perhaps by stimurating mítochondriar Na+/ca2+ exchange

(gihter et 41., l985a). These observations suggest that monensin may

stimulate sugar transport by erùrancing â2+ influx vía sarcolemmal

Na+7ca2+ exchange in muscle and/or by rereasing intracellular ca2*

stores in erythrocytes and muscle, presumably from the rnitochondria.

When the Na+ pump is inhibited, sugar transport was shourn to be

activated in the rat diaphragm (nihler, 1968) and cardíac muscle

(gihter and Sawh, 1977¡ I9B0). Conversely sugar transport is decreased

when the Na+ pump is stimulated by low concentrations of digitaloids
(eihter and sawh, 1980) and adrenatine (sihler and sawh, Lg76) or by

anticonvulsant drugs such as díphenylhydantoin (Bihler and Savuh, l97B).

The parallelism between the levels of intracellular Na* and rate of

sugar
f,

the Na'
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sugar transport is also illustrated by the concentration-dependent

effects of cardiac alycosides on sugar transport. In resting cardiac,

skeletat and smooth muscle in vitro, ouabain and other cardiac

grycosÍdes have a duar effect on Na* and K* gradients. At very low

concentrations (ro-gu) of ouabain, stimulation of the Na* pump and

decreased intracellular levels of Na* were accom¡ranied by intribit.ion of

sugar transport. with high concentrations of ouabain (ro-s¡t) the

classical irùribition of the Na+ pump led to increases in íntracellular

Na* and in sugar transport (gihler, 1968¡ Bihrer and sawh, 1975).

Ouabain crcncentrations which inhibit the Na* pumpr stirnulated sugar

trans¡nrt in normoxia but did not cause a further increase ín sugar

transport in the diaphragm during anoxía. TLrey did so in the detrusor

of rat urinary bladder, a smooth muscle able to use anaerobic energy

for wa+ pumping' In contracting cardiac muscle, there is an additional

stimulation of sugar transport vyhich depends on the inotropic effect of
ouabain and is unrelated to the Na* and n+ distribution (gihler, 1968;

Bihler and Savuh, 1975)

As discussed ín the rntroduction, the effect of Na+ pump

irikribition to stimulate sugar transport is believed to depend on the

presence of a Na+/Ca2+ exchange system: rrùribition of the Na+ pump

resurts in accumuration of intracellular N.*, which shifts Na+/ca2+

exchange towards net ca2+ uptake across the plasma membrane (Reuter,

1974¡ Baker, L97O). This results in increased qrtosotic levels of free
)Lcao', and presumabty the stimulatíon of sugar transport (rtnrin* a¿a

Bihrer, Lg75). rf the Na+/ca2+ exchange systen is present in adrenal

chromaffin cells, reduction of the Na* gradient. or increase in

Íntracelrurar Na* revers should stimulate ca?+ influx, irhibit ca2*
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efflux and activate

secretion.

aL
Ca''-dependent sugar transport or catecholamine

rn the present study the effects on Na* conbenL, ca2+ fluxes

and 3olt4G uptake of factors which increase internar Na* (ouabaín,

K*-free medium, monensin) or decrease the Na* gradient were

investigated. As shown in Table 5, in chromaffin cells, cerrurar Na*

content was significantty (p < o.ool) increased by o.l rM ouabain,

K*-free medium, and the Na+ ionophore monensin. Cellular K* content was

significantry decreased (p < o.o0l) by ouabain and K*-free medium.

Monensin also decreased K+ but to a lesser extent. TLrese observations

are consistent with data on other tissues and chromaffin cells (Livett,

r9B4).

rn addition, Figure 17 shows that ouabain (0. r ru) and K*-free

medium produced rarge increases ir, 45c. influx, whereas monensin caused.

a lesser increase. Complete replacement of external Na* with LiCl or

mannitol increased 45c- uptake

respectively. Ttre observations

monensin increase intracellular

consistent with the operation

to 1108 and L65Z of control,

that
I

K'-free

Na* content

The presence of a plasma membrane Na+/ca2+ exchange system was

further assessed by examÍning the effects of partial or complete

omission of external Na+ or addition of monensin on 45c. efflux from

preloaded adrenal chromaffin cells. 45ca efflux into ca2*-containing

medium was not significantly artered by 7,s x to'7ltl monensin or

complete replacement. of external wa+ with Licl (Figure 1g).

medium,
.)I

and ho'

of a Na+/ca2+ exclnnge

ouabain and

inftux are

mechanism.
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TABLE 5

EFFEcT oF ouABArN, K*-FREE MmruM, AND MoNENSTN oN cELLULAR lta* AND

r+ co¡lrputs

In Kf-free medlum, NaCl was increased by 5.4 mM to compensate for the

loss of KCl. Data represent the millimolar concentratíons of Na* and

K* in the intracellular rÀrater. Numbers in brackets lndi-cate Èhe number

of separate experlments, each done in quadruplicate.

+ +
KNa

CONTROL

0.1 nM OUABAIN

I

K.-FREE

MONENSIN

-olXl-0'M

-alXl-0"11

-71X10 M

_A1X10"M

46.0 + 3.0 (14) 90.6 + B.s (13)

114.0 + 5.0

134.0 + 11.0

108.0 (1)

113.0 (1)

los.o (1)

166.0 (1)

36.0 + 3.0

65.0 + 4.0

(s) c

(4 )'

(6) c

(4) c

77 .O

65.0

72.0

66.0

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

"p< o.ool
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ac'uptake for '"ca was 0.42 + 0.05 (6) nmol/nrg protein/min. Numbers in

brackets denote the number of ex¡:eriments, each done in triplicate.
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FrG. 18. 45"u efflux in the presence of 1.25 rù{ c.2+ ,rrrd"r contror

conditions (0-C); wittr the addition of 7,5 x tO-7¡l monensin (O---O);

and Na*-free medium ( a-.-a ). experiments were carried out in HEpES

(25 nÙl) -buffered standard medium as described in MEITIoDS. In Na*-free

medium, 143.4 nM NaCl was replaced with and equimolar amount of LiCl.
Data are presented as the percent of cert 45c. content (qqn/mr cell
water) at the start of incubation" Points represent the mean + S.E"

from 4 selarate experiments, each done in duplicate.
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Figure 19 shows that omission of extracellurar cu2+

significantly decreased (p < o.0or) the amount of u2+ renaining in the

cells at aII times tested after loading, i.e. it increa".d 45C- efflux.

Reduction of extracellular Na* fron I45 lM to 89 rM and iso-osmolar

mannitot replacement decreased this loss in C-2*-fre" medium. TLrese

observations are consistent with the operation of a Na+/ea2+ exchange

mechanism. rn the absence of external cu2*, Na* more successfurry

competes for the external site on the Na+/ca2+ exchange protein.

Consequently Na+ influx and hence ca2+ efflux should increase. Hohrever,

when external Na* is reduced in ca2+-free medíum, N-* com¡:etes less

effectivery. rtrus Na* influx and cu2+ effrux should be reduced.

Complete replacement of external Na* with maruritol in the

absence of external ca2+ also reduced 45"- effrux but 7.s x to-71¿

monensin had no effect (figure 2O). TLrese observations show that

omission of external h2+ increases 45ca efflux and partial or complete

replacement of external Na* with marrritol appears to reduce this
effect" However complete replacement of external Na* with LiCl (rigure

fB) or the addition of the Na+ ionophore monensin (nigure 19 and 20)

díd not appear to affect 45ca efflux.

The effects of the factors or conditions described above on

301G uptake were investigated. Table 6 shows that Na* puinp irùribition

with K*-free medium and O.l nM ouabain, metabofic intribition with 2 nM

KCIü, and monensin (fO-9¡¡ and lo-Blt) and A23LB7 (1, 5, I0, 20 uM) did

not significantly affect 3OI4G uptake under basal conditíons" In fact

sugar trans¡nrt was sígnificantly (P<0.01) decreased to 838 of control

by higher concentrations (fO-7¡.t to rO-6¡t) of monensin.
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are presented as described in Figure 17. Points represent the mean *

S.D. of duplicate samples from one representative experiment.
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TABLE 6

EFFECTS ON 30MG UPTAKE OF SEVERAL FACTORS I^IHICH AFFECT Na* and ca* tr't UXns

Cells were incubated with 2 mM 30MG as descrÍbed in METIIODS. In K*-free

medÍum, NaCI r.¡as íncreased by 5.4 ÍM to compensate for the l-oss of KC|.

The control uptake r¿as 0.34 + 0.03 (21) nmol/rng protein/min. Numbers in

brackets denote the number of separate experíments, each done ín

quadrupl-icate.

3OMG UPTAKE

% control-

x.+-¡'Rur

0.1- trM Ouabain

2 a¡{ KCN

+99

93+ 3 (6)c

7 (s)

6 (6)97+

83 + 3 (3)"

Bs + 13 (2)

79 + 1 (2)c

88 + s (3)b

91 + s (3)a

2 (3)c

4 ß)a

6 (3)a

88+

93+

MONENSIN

l-.0 x l-0

5.0 x l-0

-7vr

-7vr

-t7.5 x 10 'M

-61.0 x 1"0 M

Ã23L87

luM

5uM

L0 uM

20 uM 89+

tp< o.os; br<o.ol; 
"p<o.ooL



In summary, ouabain and K*-free medium increased intracellular
Na* revels (ta¡le 5) and e^2+ uptake (rigure l7), and partíal or

complete replacement of external Na+ with mannitol reduced ca2+ efflux
in . Ca2*-free medium (rigures 19 and 20). ¡tlthough these observatíons

would be consistent r^ríth the presence of a Na+/Ca2+ exchange system,

other olcservations do not support the existence of such a mechanism:

Monensin increased intracelluÌar Na* but did not significantly increase
45c" uptake (nigure r7). rn addition, monensin had no effect or, 45c,

efflux in the presence or absence of external h2+. lfrrile conplete

replacement of Na+ with mannitol affected cr2+ f1,r*"", replacement with

Licl did not (eigures 18 and 20), confírming that the effects of Na*

withdrawal depend to a large extent on the substance hrith $rhich Na* is
replaced (Rink, Lg77'). TLris lack of correlation between cu2+ fluxes
thought to be nediated by Na+/ca2+ exchange and activÍty of the

c.2+-d.¡*ndent process has arso been observed in studies of.

catecholamine rerease from adrenal chromaffÍn cells.

Dependent Catecholamine

The presence of a
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Release in Adrenal Chromaffin Cells
2+

Ca

-L af,Na'/Ca'' exchange

ctrromaffin cells is supported by observations

system in adrenal

that ca2+-d"¡rendent

catecholamine release bras stimulaLed by factors or conditions which may

increase intracellular Na* or decrease the Na+ gradient.

K*-free medium stimulated 45ca uptake and catecholamine release
aLin a ca''-de¡:endent manner in the intact perfused adrenal gtand and

isolated chromaff in cerrs (Douglas and Rr-rbin , Lg6L, 1963; Banks et ar,,
L969¡ Sorimachi- et a1., 1981; Sorimachi and Nishiinura, 1983). ouabain

also stimulated ca2+ uptake ín isolated chromaffin cells (Sorimachi et
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al.' l-981; Sorimachi and Nishimura, I9B3) and catecholamine release in
the intact adrenal gland (Banks, Lg67) and isolated chromaffin cetls
(sorimachi et ar., rg8r; sorimachÍ and Nishimura, r9B3). Banks (1967)

reported that the stimulatory effect of oualoain was dependent on

extracellular Ca2*.

Reduction of external Na* stimulated basal catecholamine

rerease in the intact adrenal gtand (oougras and Rrbin, L96r¡

lastowecka Trifaro, L974¡ Aguirre et al., f977). Complete

replacement of external Na* with sucrose or choline stimulated basal

secretion in the intact adrenar gland (Dougras and Rrbin , rg6L),

isolated chromaffin cells (Sorimachi et a1., lg8l) and chromaffin cell
cultures (Trifaro and r-ee, 19Bo). The effect of Na* deprivat.ion was not

dependent on the presence of externar ca2+ in the intact adrenar gland
(Douglas and Rulcin, L96L¡ Lastowecka and Trifaro, Lg74). rn
adrenomedullary chromaffin cell slices, replacement of external_ Na*

with Li+ or choline caused t ca2+-d.¡rendent increase ín catecholamine

output and parallel increase in ca2+ uptake. However sucrose and Tris
sorutions produced c.2+-irrd"pendent secretory responses with quite
different time courses (Rink, Ig77).

Na*-free medium decreased ø2+ etftux in c.2*-fr"" medium. rt
was suggested that removal 0f Na* reduced Na+/ca2+ exchange and hence

ca2* effrux. rn ca2*-contaíning medium, Na+ deprivation increased ca2*

efflux. rt was suggested that although Na+ deprivation reduces Na+/ca2+

exchange, the presence of external ca2+ ¡r"r*it-s ç^2+fca2+ exchange

(Aguirre et al. , Lg77), In Ca2*-containing medium, replacement of
external Na* with Li+, K* or chorine increased 45ca efflux and uptake

in bovine adrenomedullary slices (nink, 1977). Nishimura an<l Sorimachi
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(1984) slrowed that replacement of Na* wíth sucrose, choline Cl or Tris
45 2+Cl reduced the rate of Ca efflux in a Ca -deficient medium,

consistent with the presence of Na+-depend".rt 45c. efflux mechanism. ïn

addition, they re¡nrtd that Lí+ partially replaced Na* in maintaining
45ca efflux.

other observations do not support the presence of a Na+/ca2+

exchange system in chromaffin cells. Rink (tgll) reported that ouabain

had r¡o effect on Na+-dependent c-2* efflux, C.2* uptake or

catecholamine release in bovine adrenomedullary slíces. Pocock (l983b)

found that omissíon of external Na* did not affect catecholamine

secretion, n5"u uptake or 45c- efflux. Anoxic conditions increased the

intracellular level of Na+ but did not alter catecholamine secretion or

inhibit 45"u efflux. ouabain stimulated catecholamine secretion and

irhibited ca2+ efftux, but did not stimurate ca2+ irrflux. rn addition,

the stimulatory effect of ouabain did not appear to depend on the

presence of externa I h2+. Pocock therefore pro¡nserl that the ef fect of

ouabain was not related to intribit.ion of the Na+ pump and net ca2*

influx via Na+/ca2+ exchange but to irùribition of active ca2* extrusion

via the plasma membrane Ca2+-ATp.se. Suchard et aI. (LgBz) showed that

monensin induced a slow prolonged release of catecholamines, and this

effect was de¡:endent on external Na* but not external ca2+. ïhey

proposed that monensin increased intracellular N-*, which decreased

cu2* binding to intracellular sites, thereby íncreasing the anount of

cytosolic Ca2* available for exocybosis.
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Ïn summalT' the results of the present study and observations

from studies of catecholamine secretion have not clearly established a

link between tt;-2+ influx via Na+/ca2+ exct^nge and the regulation of

sugar trans¡nrt and catecholamine secretion in the adrenal chromaffin

cell. TLre presence of a Na+/ca2+ exchange system remains in dor:lct and

it is not unexpected that factors which increase internal Na* do not

cause an increase in 3Olt{G transport. Threse observations in chromaffin

cells are in contrast to those in muscre, where the link between

increased h2+ ínfrux via Na+/ca2+ exchange and increased sugar

transport is well documented (Bihler, l9B0).

2+
Ca Influx and the Activation of Sugar Transport

Data from present study have clearly demonstrated

relationship between c.2* influx and the stimulation of sugar trans¡nrt

by insulin, acetylcholine, h1G>erosmolar and row Na* mediurn in adrenal

chromaffin cells. Under certain conditions however, this relation

between net ca2* influx and sugar transport activation is not so

straightforward"

A23LB7

In the perfused left atria and intact hemidiaphragm of the rat,
')+ 1J-the ca'' íonophore A23LB7 affected sugar Lrans¡nrt and caz* uptake in

parallel, with low concentrations irihibiting (0.0625 uM, 0.25 uM) and

higher concentrations (1, 6, r0 uM) stimulating infrux under basal

conditions. A23LB7 antagonízed the stimulatory effects of insulin,

K*-free medium and high concentrations of ouabain and adrenaline

(sihter et aI., 1980b). It was suggested that, in addition to erihancing

a
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c^2* infrux, A23rB7 may also cause the rerease of cu2* from

íntracellurar stores and thereby increase the rytosoric level of ca2+.

However, A23LB7 may also cause an indiscriminate "hrashout', of cu2+

gradients withín the cell, thereby depletíng various cell compartments

and/or binding sites, including the hlpothetical sites involved in the

regulation of sugar transporL. Ttri-s may expJ-ain the neutralization by

A23LB7 of both stimulatory and irùribitory effects of various sugar

trans¡rcrt modulators.

rn adrenal chromaffin cells, A23LB7 díd not appear to affect

basal sugar transport (fa¡te 6). The control rate of 3O[,tG uptake in the

series of experiments with 423187 was relatively high (group c, see

Table 1) and nÞy actually reflect the stimulation due to unknown

factors. As discussed earrier, if trans¡:ort is arready maxima_lly

stimulated, other regulators of sugar transporL may have no effect. Tkre

failure of A23IB7 to stimulate basal trans¡rort under these conditions

may then be due in part to irùribition of the stimulatory effects of

these unknou¡n factors.

-! aL
Na'/Ca'' Exchange

In contrast to muscle, sugar transport ín adrenal chromaffin

cells was not affected by factors or cond.ítions which may erilrance c.2*

influx via Na+/Ca2+ 
"*"hange. Thris difference in trans¡:ort regulation

between muscle and adrenal chromaffin cells may be related to the

differences in the characteristícs of their cerlular cu2* ¡rcols and

trans¡nrt systems"

The observation that sugar transport activatíon in muscle can

persist much longer than the perturbation in free rytoplasmic ca2*
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(Bihler, 1980) suggests that sugar transport regulation may not be

directly related to the average free qrbosolic c.2* .orr"entration, but

may depend on Ca2t binding to a membrane-associated regulatory site

hrhích is in contact with the qtosolic ca2+ poot . h2+ binding would

therefore reflect alterations in ca2+ level of the cyboplasmic h2+

pool (or in its time-averaged c-oncentration) ¡ut would also reflect the

characteristics of the binding sites t?remselves, expressed as a lag in

binding and release of Ca2+. The cltoplasmic pool may differ between

ceIl tlpes and may account for the varying nature and degree of C.2*

de¡rendence of sugar transport regulation.

It has been demonstrated that sugar trans¡nrt activation in
cardiac and skeletal muscle varies ín its dependence on external Ca2*

(gihler, 19Bo). Dependence on externar c.2* r." greater in atria than

in diaphragm, in parallel to the greater sensitivity to external ca2*

exhíbited by contractíre activity and the greater effect of cu2*

antagonísts (eihter and sawh, r9B0). rn a smooth muscre, the detrusor

of the urinary bladder, the same pattern of effects but a still greater

sensitivity to r..3+ than in atria was observed (Bihler et ar., Lg77)

again paralleling the greater sensitivity of contractile activity of.

this muscle to changes in external ca2+. Differences between various

tlpes of muscle may be related to knoune differences in the nature of

ca2l fluxes and in c.2+-de¡rendent processes. rn nucleated avian red

blood cells, there ís no Na+/ca2+ exchange and t.;-2+ permeability is

very low. Sugar transport was independent of external C;2+ under normal

conditíons but was stimulated by factors which release intracellular

ca2* stores (anoxia, catecholamines) or which cause a large increase in

ca2+ irrflux (the ca2+ ionophore A23LB7) (sihler et aI" , L9€}2, I9B2a).
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similarly in adrenal chromaffin cerrs, Na+/ca2+ exchange, if present,

may be of littre signj.fícance in determining the cerrurar cu2+

distribution in the vicinity of the postulated regulatory bínding site.

As discussed above, a rore for lta+/ca2+ 
"*"h-rrge 

has not been clearry

demonstrated in stimurus-secretion coupling which is a major

physiological function of these eells (Lj-vett, L}BA). Other Cu2*

transport mechanisms (Pocock, 1983b) may play a greater rore in

controlring cerlul * h2* distribution.

Tkre observation that ror^r Na* stinurates c.2* and sugar

transport in parallel (Fígures 13 and 16) qculd be taken as favouring a

role for c-2+ irrflux mediated by Na+/ca2+ exchange in the activation of

sugar transport. However other or additional mechanisms may be involved

in the stimulatory effect of l-ow Na* medium, as the effect is ¡nrtially
maintained ín the absence of externar ca2+ (¡'igure r3). For exampre,

hlperpolarization may be involved" Douglas et al. (L967 ) found that the

reduction of external Na* increases the menrlcrane potential and reduces

the de¡nlarizing effect of acetylcholine in isotated adrenal chromaffin

cells. Some studies in muscle and adipose tissue have suggested that

hlperpolarization of the cell menlcrane rncry loe involved ín the nechanism

of sugar trans¡nrt actívation by some factors. pershadsingh and

McDonald (1984) proposed that the combined effects of insulin to reduce

c.2+ bourrd to the sarcolemma and to hyper¡nlarize the cell membrane

might cause altered permeability propertÍes. Zierler and Rogms (fggO)

showed that a hyperpolarization of only 1.5 mV specifically enl:anced

D-glucose transport by AOe" ín the caudofemoralis muscle of the rat.
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B. BO\rINE ADREIAL CFIRCI4AFFIN CEI,L CULTURES

ltlithin t hr ín culture, bovine adrenal chronaffin cells adhere

to the plating surface and begin to flatten or spread out. Tkreir round

shape becomes bi¡nlar, and from each end, growth cones begin to form.

By day L, the growth cones develop into neurites or processes which

extend to other cells, making contact wittr their cell bodies and

processes. After 5 days in culture most of the cells have developed

neurites or processes, which have increased both in number and

branching. fn conparison with chromaffin cells in vivo, the cultured

chromaffin cell has a predomínance of noradrenaline-storing cells, a

loss of catecholamines as indícated þz hístochemistry, a reduction in
the number and size of intracellular chromaffin granules and an

increase in free ribosomes, ín addition to exhibiting the formation of
processes (Unsicker and Ctramley, 1977).

The morphological changes of adrenal chromaffin cells in
curture have been werl docunented (Trifaro and lee, r9B0; Livett,
1984), but it remains uncertain as to what triggers the formation of

processes. It was suggested that process outgrowth in bovine adrenal

chromaffin celrs is índuced by a factor or factors produced by

nonchromaffin cells in culture. Despite the use of specific measures

(FDU, cryrtosar) to irhíbit the growLh of nonchromaffin cells, there

aiways remains a small percentage of fibrobtasts in the culture
(Livett, 1984).

Nerve growth factor (Uef') was shou¡n to be required for neurite

outgrowth from embryonic and neonatal rat and bovine adrenal chromaffin

cells, but not from adult rat and bovine adrenal chromaffin cells.

Factors, other than NGF, that induce process outgrowth from cultured

chromaffin cells have only been recently clnracterized, Threse
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sulcstances have been extracted from a diverse group of sources

íncludingt (a) condítioned medía from a cultured C6 glioma cell line;
(b) media conditioned over adrenal fibroblast-tike cells; (c) ¡ovine

semínal vesícles; and (d) conditioned media from sv3T3 celrs. TLre

non-NGF growth factors were not irihibited by antibodies to NGF or by

dexamethasone. Ttre predominant cell t14>e, which produced these rat

non-NGE growbh factors, was described as fibroblast-tike in its manner

of growth. Nonchromaffin cells from bovine adrenal glands also hrere

shown to have a factor that elicits fiber outgrowth from cultured

bovine adrenal chromaffin cells. These non-NGü' factors appear to be

both organ- and species-specific (Livett, I9B4).

Because adrenar chromaffin cerls undergo changes in their
morphorogy in culture, developing into neuron-rike structures,

ctrromaffin cell cultures nay serve as a useful model for the study of

some aspects of neuronal cell development. Kenigsberg and Trifaro
(1980) investigated the catecholamine uptake system in adrenal

chromaffin cells after 2 days in culture vuhen the cells were closer to

their morphological state in vivo, and. arso after 7 days in culture

when the cells had developed processes of considerable lengLh. Ttrey

demonstrated ín both 2 day and 7 day old cultured chromaffin cells the

presence of a high affinity catecholamine uptake system, whích

exhibited saturation (uichaelis-Menten) ì<ínetics, Na* dependence and

sensitivity to irùribition by low concentrations of desipramine. The

kinetic parameters of the high affinity uptake system did not appear to

change in parallet with the outgrowth of neurites.
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As described in the Introduction, the use of secondary neural

ceII lines fot the study of transport and rnetabotism has been

questioned. TLrese cell lines are usually derived from tumors. rn

addition, it is uncertain whether some of their characteristics may be

due to curturing. Thre use of adrenal- chromaffin cell cultures, a

primary cell culture, excludes uncerLainties due to tumour origin. TLre

present study examined the effects of culturing by com¡nring

characteristics of sugar transport in cultured cells to those ín

freshly isolated cells. In addition, transport characteristics were

examined in relation to morphotogical changes of the chromaffin cells

in curture. specifícarly, the kinetics parameters, insulin and eu2*

sensítivity of 3OD{G uptat<e were determined in bovíne adrenal chromaffin

cerls after I, day in curture, when growth hras rapíd and morphologic

cTnnges brere extensj-ve, and after 5 days in curture, when the cells

appeared to be at a stationary phase in growth and morphologic clrange.

I. Day I Cultures

(a) rine Dependence

Thre time course of 3OMG equilibration was determined in day t
cultures of bovine adrenal chromaffin cells incr:leated with 5 rrM 3CX{G

for up to I min. Figure 21 shows that the time curve consisted of an

initial rinear ¡nrtion followed þr a progressively decreasing rate,

characteristic for an equilibrating process. On the basis of these

data, a standard incubation time of 0.2 min was chosen, representing a

point on the upper linear portion of the time curve. Thre data presented

here thus represent unidirectionat influx rates"
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FIG. 2L. Time-course of 3C[.{G uptake in day I cultures of adrenal

chromaffin cells. Cell cultures brere inculcated with 5 Ítvt 3Ot{G as

described in MEITIODS for various periods of time. Points represent the

mean + s.E. of 5 se¡nrate experiments, each done in quadrupticate.
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In comparison, the transport rate in freshly isolated adrenal

chromaffin cells was much lower and the standard incr-rbatíon time was

sdcstantially longer at 2.5 min (¡'igure 1). Ttre rate of sugar trans¡nrt

ín cultured chromaffin celrs may be faster because of. the change in
mor¡frology of the cells in culture. In culture, when adrenal chromaffin

cerls adhere to and spread out onto the ptating surface, their cerl
surface area nrily become large relative to their cytoplasmic volume.

Ttris norphologic attribute, also characteristíc for adipocytes, usually

leads to fllore rapid (within secs) equilibration of the sugar (Czech,

r9B0). short incr:bation times (0.25 to t.o min) have atso been used

with other neural- cells cultures including cultured human glioma cells
(Edstrom et a1., 1975¡ walum and Edstrom, r976a) and cultured mouse

neuroblastoma cells (Walum and Edstrom, L976b).

(b) Concentration Dependence

Figure 22 shows the concentrat.ion dependence of 3Or{G uptake in
day I cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells. Ttre plot of 3C[4G uptake as

a function of 3olvtG concentrat.ion yierds a hlperbolic curve, suggesting

that sugar transport in day I cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells is
medíated bY a facilitated diffusion mechanism, simj.lar Lo freshly

isol-ated chromaffin cells (rigure 2) and most other animal cell t)¡pes.

Reciprocals of the substrate concentrations and of mean uptake rates

were fitted to a linear regression equation to obtain the values for
the kinetic parameters. TLre straight tine dodcle-reciprocal plot
(inset, Fígure 22) ís consistent with Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Tkre

kinetic constants were vnax = 139 nmor/mg protein/min and Km = 15.4 rM.
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FrG. 22. concentration curve of 3cxqc uptake in day I cultures of
adrenal clrromaffin cells. CeIl cultures were incr-rbated as described in
METIIODS with various concentrations of 3CI4G. Points represent the mean

+ S.E. of 4 separate experiments, each done in quadruplicate. Ttre inset

is a dor:ble-reciprocar prot of the same data calculated by tinear
regression.
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In comparison with freshly isolated cells (vmax = 0.69 nmol/mg

protein/min, Km = 8.2 ilM), the maxímal capacíty of sugar transport was

increased 200-fotd in day I chromaffin ceIl cultures. It is ¡lossibte
that rapid growbh and extensÍve morphological change, involving protein
synthesis, intracellular trans¡rcrt of structurar proteins, etc., is
assocíated with a higher demand for energy-yielding substrates, and the

ceII may undergo changes to adapt to the increased energly metabolism.

As described earlier, Vmax is a function of the number of carriers
present and their mobility i.e. rate of reorientation or translocation

through the ceII melribrane. Hence, an increase in the maximal capacj-ty

of trans¡nrt would indicate an increase in the total or functional
number of glucose trans¡nrters. Tkris may be acc-omplished by increased

sYnthesis of new glucose transporters. Neural ceII differentiatíon is
often associated with a quantj-tative increase in protein synthesis

(patrick et al., rgTB). Alternativery, an increased maximar capacity

may be due to increased translocation of glucose transporters from an

intracel-Iular storage site to th plasma membrane. As discussed earlier
in the Introduction, insulin stÍmulated glucose trans¡nrt in fat cells
by facilitating the translocation of glucose trans¡nrters to the plasma

membrane from an intracellular storage site (Cushman and Vüardza1a,

1980; Suzuki and Kono, l9B0).

other studies have shown an erÍrancement of sugar transport with
increased ceII growbh and morphologic differentiation. Edstrom et al.
(tglS) examíned the uptake of 3o[4G in different morphological states of
cultured gríoma celrs (r3e4c). After treatment with dibutyryl q¿clic

A¡4P (dbcAl4P) or prostaglandin E' these cerrs deverop the morphologic

characteristics of differentiated grial cerrs. Ttrey reported that
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dlocAl4P-induced norphological differentiation was associated with a 448

increase in the specific uptake of 3cÐ4G. rt hras speculated that the

dbcA['lP-induced change in morphology was an energy-requiríng process and

ttre increase in energy metabolism could be reflected in glucose uptake.

This effect was further investigated by üIalum and Edstrom (t976a), vuho

examined the kinetics of 2DG uptake in dbcAMP-induced differentj,ated

139{G cell cultures at different cell densities. Although rnorphotogical

changes were induced at all ceII densities, 2æ uptake was affected

onry under certain conditions. Rapidly growing sparse cultures, exposed

to dbcAMP, increased their Vnnx for 2DG trans¡nrt wíthout any change in
Km. In contrast, the morphologicial changes induced by dbcAlap in d.ense,

growth-intribited cultures of r3Bl4G cells were not accompanied by any

change in 2DG uptake. As described earlier, sugar transport was

reported to be faster in virus-transformed cells than in their normal

counterparts (Kalckar, L976).

(c) effect of Insulín

The effect of insulin on 3O|4G uptake was investigated in day I
chromaffin cerr cultures. rnsulin increased 3otqc uptake (nmol/mg

protein/min) from 32.25 + 2.25 (g) to 41.15 + 4.9 (3) (p<0.05), 65.25 +

8.05 (¡) to 82.5 + B.g (a) (p<0.05), 77.7 + r.o (g) to gl.Ls + 5.25 (3)

(P<0"01), and 83.5 + 7.6 (2) to 1OO.O + 7.05 (¡) at 3otrtG concentrations

of 5, 15, 20 and 25 fiM, respectively. ttre reciprocars of substrate

concentrations and means of uptake rates were fitted to a linear

regression equation to obtain dor:ble-reciprocar prots (rigure 23) and

and values of kínetic constants (table 7). The data show that insulin

increased vmax r.2-foLd, to 169 nmol/mg protein/min, but did not arter

Km of 3Où1G uptake in day 1 chromaffin celt cultures.
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FIG. 23. Double-reciprocal plots of 3C[4c uptake

chromaffin cell cultures in the presence of 1.25 lrM Ca

0.

in Day I adrenal
2+ (e..-*) and

"itt c-2+ and 50 dJ/ml insutin (o---o); and in Day 5 adrenar chromaffin
2+ceII cultures in the presence of Ca ( r---r ) and with cu2i and 50

mU/mI insulin ( a-.-^ ). CetI cultures were incr-rbated as described in

Table 7. The mean * S.E. rates of 3CXI{G uptake were determined from 3

separate ex¡:eriments, each done in quadrupricate. Reciprocars of

substrate concentrations and mean uptake rates were fitted to a Iinear

regression equation to obtain the dor:bte-reci.procal plots.
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TABLE 7

EFFECT OF INSULIN ON KINETIC PARAMETERS OF 3OMG UPTAKE IN DAY 1- AND

DAY 5 CUIT]IJRES OF BOVINE ADRENAL CHROMAFFIN CELLS

Day I and day 5 cultures of adrenal chromaffín cel-l-s ¡',rere incubated ín
,J-

Ca''-contaíning medíum uriËh varÍous concent,ratíons of 30MG Ín the presence

and absence of 50 mU/m1 insul-in. The mean rates of 30MG uptake was

determined from 3 separate experíments, each done in quadruplicate.

Recfprocal-s of the substrate concentrations and of mean transport rates

were fitted to a l-inear regresslon equations to obtaín the vaLues for

the kfnetic parameters. Vmax Ís gíven in nrnoL/rng protein/min and Km

Ín mmol-/L.

- Insulfn * Insul-ín

DAY 1- CUL1TIRES

Vm¿x

Km

DAY 5 CULTURES

Vmax

Krn

139.0

L5.4

50.3

ot

i65.0

Is .4

98.2

20.8
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During this stage of rapid morphologic change, growbh factors

may be present which stimulate the grucose trans¡nrt system. As

described in I{EIIIoDS, fetal calf serum (n.c. = 108) was routinely added

to Lhe cell curture medium. serum contains many growth-promoting

factors, íncluding murtiplication-stimulating activity (MsA),

somatomedins and insulin-tíke growbh factors (rcr'). IGF receptors were

found to be present in arl celrs. rGF can also bind to the insulin
receptor and exert insulin-like effects at all target ceÌls, but these

factors are generalry less potent than insurín (rroesch et ar., 1985).

IGF may also down regulate the insulin receptor (Rechler and Nissley,

f9B5). It is therefore conceivable that these factors may exert

Iong-lasting effects (tratt-fite of IGF is 4 hr), which may interfere
with insulin action. TLrus if the sugar trans¡nrt system is already

maxímally actj-vated by such factors, insulin will have no effect under

these conditions. rn contrast, freshly isotated cerls h¡ere never

ex¡nsed to serum, and hence were not subject to the effects of IGF.

rn strIilnaqr, within the first days of culturing, adrenal

chromaffin cells undergo extensive changes in their morphology. Ítris
may be associated with a higher demand for energy-yielding substrates,

r¿Ïrich IIEIy in part bre satisfied þ increasing the maximal capacity of
glucose transport. Tl're maximal capacity, vuhich is a function of the

number of active glucose transporters in the plasma mernlrrane, may be

increased by the synthesj-s of trans¡:ort proteins or by the

translocatíon of transporters to the plasma membrane from an

intracellular site" Kinetic sLudies, however, do not distÍnguish

between these two processes" rn addítion, the changes in morphology of
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cultured chronaffin cells may contribute to a more rapid trans¡nrt

rate. For example, the cell surface area would be increased due to the

formation of processes. A large ceII surface area to rytoplasmic volume

ratio with a corres¡nnding increase in the number of functional glucose

trans¡rorters in the plasma membrane would contrÍbute to more rapid

equilibration of the sugar. In addition, the morphological changes may

be associated with changes in the physico-chemical properties of the

membrane. It was shown that transformed fibroblasts (Barnett et aI.,
L974a) and ph1Èohemagglutinin-stimurated lymphocytes (Barnett et â1.,

L974b) trave a more fluid membrane structure than growth-inTríbited

filoroblasts and unstimulated lymphocytes. Insulin did not stirnulate

sugar transport in day I cultures. Drring this initíal period of rapid

growth, the glucose transport system may be maximally activated by

insurin-like growbh factors in the serum, and hence, significanL

stimulation by insulin will not be evident.
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2. Day 5 Cultures

(a) Concentration Dependence and Insulin Effect

After 5 days in culture, adrenal chromaffin celrs have

flattened and spread out onto the plating surface and show extensive

developmenL of neurites. At this stage of growth, the cells closely

resemble peripherar adrenergic neurons and do not appear to change

further from this form. Tkris negligible rate of morphologic clrange may

also be due to the increase in cell density as the cells appear larger

and more densely packed. Studies have re¡nrted that an increase in
plating density inTribits the formation of processes from adrenal

ctromaffin cells in culture (Lívett, l9B4). 30{c uptake in day 5

cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells was saturable and characterized by

a straight line dor:bte recíprocal prot (rigure 23), consistent with

Míchaelis-Menten kinetics. Vmax was 50.2 nmol/mg protein/min and Km was

9.2 rivl.

In com¡rarison with the kinetic parameters of sugar transport in
day 1 curtures (vmax = 139 nmor/nE protein/min, Km = 15.4 nM), the

maximal capacíty was reduced by 64? and the affinity increased by 4oz

in day 5 ctrronaffin celt cultures. Ttre reduction in nraximal ca¡ncity in
day 5 chromaffin cells cultures coincides with the slower rate of

morptologic change and may be related to the lower energry demand during

at this stage of growbh.

l¡Iarun and Edstrom (tgz6) examined 2Dc uptake in rapidry growing

and stationary phase culture of mouse neuroblastoma ceIls. In rapidly

growing curtures, I{m and vmax for the trans¡nrt of 2DG were 0.8 nM and

18.3 nmor/rE protein/mino respectivery. As the cultures entered the

stationary phase, the number of morphologicatly differentiated cells
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increased and this was associated with changes in the l<inetj.c

parameters. Km and Vrnax f.or 2W transport were 4.9 rM and 9.I nmol/mg

protein/min, respectively in the stationary, differentiated phase. rt
was suggested that variations in the li[i-chealis-Menten constants between

rapidry growing and stationary phase curtures indicate that

differentiation htas accom¡nnied by both quantitative and qualitative

alterations in the glucose transport systems.

It is ¡nssÍble that sugar transport may be accelerated in

response to higher energl¡ demands associated with recovery of the cells

from possible damage due to mechanícal or enztrrmatic disaggregation

during ceII isolation. Tkris may explain vuhy the maximal rates of 3ol4c

uptake were crcnsiderably erihanced in chromaffÍn cell cultures in
com¡nrison with freshly isolated celrs. with i-ncreasing time in
culture, chromaffín cells may have recovered considerably such that

their energD¡ demands are lowered. Hence, Vnhx of 3cDi{G uptake was lower

in day 5 chromaffin celt cultures than in day I cultures.

However, in comparison with freshty ísolated cells (Vmax = 0.69

nmor/ng protein/min, I(m = 8.2 rM), the maximar capacity of 3oMG uptake

in day 5 cultures ûtas still increased about 7O-fold. Hence, recovery

from cell damage may not fully account for the differences ín maximal

rates of 3O'lG uptake between freshly isolated and cultured chromaffin

cells. One may speculate that in culture, the adrenal chronaffin celt
may assume new or additional functions, which may have different

nutrient requirements than that of freshty isolated chromaffin cells.
For example, freshly isolated chromaffin cells may primarily function

in neurosecret.ion, whereas cultured chromaffin cells with their
dendritic-like processse, may be geared to neurotransmission" These two
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different functions vary greatly in energry requirements, and the cell
may undergo changes, such as an increase in the maximal capacity of

glucose transport, to adapt to the varying energly requirements. Thus

the differences in certain characteristÍcs of sugar transport between

freshly isolated and cultured chromaffín cells may be related to

differences in the energy requirements and ceII functions of freshly

isolated and cultured adrenal chromaffin cells.

In Day 5 chromaffin celI cultures, insulin stimulated basal

transport to 1804, 1348 and I23>" of control at 304G concentrations of

5, 10 and 15 rM 3otuc. As shown in Figure 23, vmax increased fron 5o.2

nmor/ng protein/min in the absence of insurin to gB.2 nmol/mg

proteín/mín with the addition of 50 ïrU/mI ínsulin. The magnitude of

insulin-induced increase in Vmax in day 5 chromaffin ceII cultures

(f.95-fotd) was similar to that obtained with freshly isolated cells
(l.8-fo1d). Thre data show that when the glucose trans¡:ort system is

working at a lower capacityr âs in day 5 cultures, the effect of

insulin to stimutate sugar transport becomes evident.

rn surunary, after 5 days in culture, the adrenal chromaffin

cells appear to have reached a stationary phase in nrorphological

change' and may have a lou¡er demand for energy-yielding sulcstrates than

i.n the rapid Ínitial stages of differentiation (i.e. Day I cultures).

Hence, the reduction in energy metabolism rnay be reflected ín the

reduction in maximar capacity of the sugar trans¡nrt system in

com¡nrison to day t chromaffin cell cultures" rn addítion, when

o¡:erating at ress than maximal rates, the sugar transport system

ap¡:ears to become again sensitive to the stimuratory effects of
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insulin. Tttus, the data show that the stimulatory effect of insulin on

3c[t'lG uptake is naintaíned in srow growing Day 5 chromaffin cell
cultures.

(¡) ettect of Dexamethasone

Pharmacological doses of glucoc.'ortj.coids retard or interrupt

growbh in man, reflected for example in an ad.verse effect on the growbh

of epiphyseal cartilage. Irù¡ibition of growth is a widespread effect of

glucocorticoids. For example, they inhibit. celr division or the

slmthesis of INA in thymocytes, fibroblasts, normalty developing and

regenerating liverr gastric mucosa, developing brain, developing rung

and epidermís. TLre effect is somewhat selective and glucocorticoids do

not characteristically produce the bone marrobr depression or the

enteritis that follows exposure to nonspeci.fic antímitotic agents. TLre

mechanism of this effect of steroids ís not known (r.oeb, Lg76)

Dexamethasone is a synthetic anatogue of the naturally occuring

glucocorticoid hydrocrcrtisone. A few studies have shown that tO-5U

dexamethasone irihribits the formatíon of processes by adrenal chromaffin

cells in culture (unsicker and chamrey, L977¡ unsicker et âr., r97B¡

soliman et âr., 1985). unsicker et ar. (rgzs) specurated that the

glucocortícoids may irùribit. fiber outgrowbh by medullary chromaffin

cells in vivo. Hence, adrenal chromaffin cells nay develop processes in
culture because they are released from glucocorticoid "restraint". It
htas therefore of. ínterest to examine whether dexamethasone affected

grucose transport in relation to its effect on the outgrowbh of

processes from chromaffin eelts in culture,
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The effects of dexamethasone on the morphological changes of
bovine adrenal chromaffin cell cultures hrere qualitatively examined;

however, quantitative measurements of number and size of processes and

rate of process outgrowth were not done. The present study showed that
lo-S¡,t and 1o-41,t dexamethasone appeared to have no effect on the

formation of processes in day 5 chromaffin cell cultures, whereas tO-3¡¿

dexamethasone appeared to reduce process outgrowbh and to cause the

cells to assume a spindle shape (figures 24 and 25). In addítíon, the

number of cells in cultures treated wíth lO-3lrt dexamethasone appeared

to be lower than ín untreated controls, suggesting c¡rtotoxicity at thís
concentration of the glucocorticoid. Tkre observation that tO-51¡

dexamethasone had no effect on the outgrowth of processes in chromaffin

ceII cultures is consistent with observations from several other
laboratories, which showed that fibre outgronrth from adult adrenal

chromaffin ce1ls in cultures hras not affected by glucocorticoids
(Trifaro, personal commur¡ication) .

sugar trans¡nrt was measured in Day 5 curtures of adrenar

chromaffin cells, which had been cultured in the presence and absence

of to-5¡l to 10-3tut dexamethasone. Adrenar chromaffin cerl which were

cultured in medium containing t0-3u dexamethasone, showed signj-ficant
permeability to L-glucose, which normally is restricted to the

extracellular slEce. These observations suggest considerable damage to
the structural integrity of the cell membrane and. are consistent with
the qtotoxicity of thi-s concentrat.ion of dexamethasone. Tkre effect of
lower concentrations (fO-4¡,t and to-Slt) of dexamethasone on 3oMG uptake

was also examined. tO-Slrl dexamethasone decreased 3olr4G uptak e Lo 2BZ,

2oeo, 458 and 45eo of control at 1, 10, 20 and 2s rM 3oMG, and to-4¡¿
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FIG. 24. Day 5 culture of adrenal chromaffin cells cultured in D{EM

medium containíng (a) no drug, phase contrast (XSZ.S); anA (b) fO-s¡l

dexamethasone, phase contrast (X75).
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FIG. 25. Day 5 culture of adrenal chromaffin cells cultured in D4Et"t

medium containing (a) ro-4M and (b) to-3u dexamethasone. Both phase

contrast (X75).
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;nedium containing no drug (o---o); to-5¡l dexamethasone (0---o)i and

rO-4¡¿ dexamethasone ( ¡-.-r ). Data were calculated as described in
Table 7.
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dexamethasone decreased 3olr{G uptake to 2IZ, t5A, 3BB and 308 of control

at 1, 10, 15 and 25 ru 3o['IG. As shown in Figure 26, in day 5 curtures

treated with rO-4¡¿ and tO-51¡ dexamethasone, I(m was increased 2,4-fo1ð.

in com¡nrison with untreated day 5 cultures, but Vnrax was generally not

affected" Tktus dexamethasone inhibits sugar transport primarily through

an effect on the affinity. These observations suggest that

dexamethasone crompetitively irihibits 3OMG uptake in adrenal chromaffin

cerl cultures, and are consistent with observations of Tayror and

Gagneja (1975).

As discussed earlier, Taylor and Gagneja (Lg7s) developed a

molecurar model, describi,ng the spatiar distribution of four oq¡gen

atoms, thought to be involved in hydrogen bonding of glucose to the

transport protein. They also found that the molecular structures of the

naturally occuring grucocorticoid hydrocortisone and the synthetic

glucocorticoid prednísolone overrapped with that of glucose and

cltochalasin B with respect to the four o{y'gen aLoms i_nv. ol_ved in
binding" In addition, kinetj-c data indicated that hydrocortísone and

prednisolone competitively irhibited grucose transport in human

erythroqtes. rt may also be possible that, through effects on the

genetic apparatus, transcription or protein synthesis, glucocortic-oids

may in some way affect the structure of the carrier protein in such a

r¡ray as to decrease íts affinity for the substrate.

It may be argued that the dexamethasone induced decrease in Km

may reflect nonspecific damage to the cell menlcrane, a welr known

phenomenon with hj.gh concentrati-ons of any steroid hormone. However, as

shou¡n below in Figure 27, arthough day 5 chromaffin cell cultures

treated with to-41't and to-5u dexamethasone exhibited depressed basal
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3OI\{G uptake rates, they were still sensitive to the stimulatory effects
of insulin.

Glucocorticoids have manyfold effects on carbohydrate

metaborism, including the storage of grucose as grycogen especially in
the liver, irhibition of grucose utilization by peripheral tissues, and

the stimulation of glucose formation. Prolonged ex¡nsure to large doses

of glucocorticoids leads to the exaggeratj-on of these effect on glucose

metabolism, so that a diabetic-like state is produced: elevated plasma

glucose levels in the fasting subject, increased insulin resistance,

decreased glucose tolerance and glycosuria (Hay"nes and lrfurad, lgBO). rt
htas suggested that glucocorticoÍd irùribition of glucose transportr âs

demonstrated in adipose tissue, skin, fibroblasts and thlzmoc¡¡tes, may

contribute to the mechanism whereby glucocrrrtj.coíds irhibit the

utirization of glucose by peripheral 'bissues (r.oeb , 1976).

1L(c) Ca''-Dependence and Insulin Response i-n llexa:nethasone-treated

Chromaffin Cell Cultures

TLre sti.muratory effects of insulin, h14>erosmolarity and

secretory stimuli on 3OI,IG uptake in freshly isolated chromaffin cells
were shown to be dependent on the presence of externat ca2+, Tlrus, it
was of interest to determine if the ca2+-dependence of insulin action

was mainLained in day 5 chromaffin cell cultures. Ttre effect of insulin
(50 ru/ml) in the presence and absence of external c.2* was examined on

the uptake of 5 rwI 3C[4G in day 5 cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells,
which were cultured in the presence and absence of dexamethasone (fO-al¿

-kand 10 -M) (rigure 27). Results were expressed as a percentage of the

control (presence of cu2o, absence of dexamethasone or insulin).
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Frc. 27. Effect of dexamethasone (ro-5r¿ and 1o-4¡t) and insurin (50

mu/ml) on 3o['lG uptake in Day 5 cultures of adrenal chromaffin cetls in
the presence and absence of extracerlurar cr2* (r.25 fl{). Adrenar

chromaffin cells þJere cultured in the presence and absence of
dexamethasone. After five days in culture, control and

dexamethasone-treated cells were incubated with 5 rM 3olqc in the

presence and absence of extracellular Cr2* (f.25 ìnl{) and insulin (50

mu/mr). Data were presented as percentage of the controt (ca2+ present,

no drug). control uptake for 3où{c was rl.85 !L.62 (to) nmol/mg

protein/min" Experiments were done in triplicate.
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Figure 27 shows that in the presence of external ¡;.2+, insulin
significantly stimulated (pcO.Ol) sugar transport Lo L37Z of control.
omission of external cu2+ had no effect on basar transport, but

abolished the stimulatory effect of insulin. These observations confirm

the stimulatory effect of insulin on sugar transport in adrenal

chromaffin cell cultures. rn additíon, they arso show that the
1L

Ca''-dependence of the insulin effect, observed in freshly isolated

chromaffin cells, was maintained in culture.

Adrenal chromaffin cells cultured in the presence of t0-4M and

tO-5tt'l dexamethasone exhibited 3O,tG uptake rates that were significantly
decreased to 762 (pco.ozs) and 752 (p<o.ol) of control values,

respectively. Insulin significantty stimulated 3oMG uptake from 768 to
LL4z(P<0.05)andfron75ZLo175u(P<o.Oo1)inday5chroma#

cultures treate<1 witt to-4¡a and 10-5t'l dexamethasone, respectively. Ttre

omission of externaL h2+ did not alter the depressed 3oMG uptake rates

in dexamethasone-treate<l chromaffin cell cultures, and further addition

of insulín to this nominally C.2*-fr". mediun also had no effect
(rigure 27).

TLre sti.mulatory effect of insurin was much greater (rOoa

increase) in day 5 cultures treated ritf, tO-51¡ dexamethasone than that
observed in freshly isolated chromaffin cells (37s"), untreated (i.e.
with dexamethasone) cell cultures (372) and cultures treated with tO-4¡,1

dexamethasone (3BA). Ttris suggests that to-51¿ dexamethasone rnay

potentiate the stimulatory effect of insulin on sugar trans¡nrt. TLre

increased insulin sensj.tivity with the presence of tO-5¡f dexamethasone

is consistent with the findings of other studies exami.ning the

interaction of glucocorticoj,ds and insulin. For example, it was shown
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that primary cultures of he¡ntoc¡rtes incr:lcated w-ith dexamethasone and

insulin were hlper-responsíve to the ability of insulin to stimulate

Ii¡rcgenesis chronicalty (ematruda et al., l9B3).

rn summary, the results show ttrat: (a) with external h2+
present, insulin stimurated 3o{c uptake in untreated (with

dexamettrasone) cell cultures and. dexamethasone-treated cell cultures;
(b) the effect of insulin was consistently abolished ín the absence of
external cu2*, and (c) sugar transport was depressed in
dexamethasone-treated cultures in the presence and absence of external

Cu2*. These observations confirm the stj-mulatory effects of insulin and

irihibitory effects of dexamethasone on sugar transport in day 5

curtures of adrenar chromaffin cells. They arso indicate that the
,-L

Ca''-dependence of sugar transport activation by insuJ-in bras maintained

in culture.

^,f 
ç^-^ 1 ^L-^-^ tf i¿ìli¡-çt¡¡cÌi cnrolrrarriä ceiis, whj.ch had been maj-ntained in culture

for longer than 5 days, did not appear to undergo further changes in
their morphorogy. sugar trans¡rcrt b/as not measured in curtures

maintained longer than 5 days. However, the results described above

suggest that changes in characteristics of sugar trans¡rort may be

related to the rate of growbh and morphologic change. For example, a

rapid rate of growth and morphologic change in day I cultures coincided

with an increase in the maximar capacity of sugar transport in
com¡rarison to freshly isolated cells and slow growing stationary day 5

curtures. Hence, if the rate of growLh and morpTrorogic change is
negligible after 5 days in culture, the characteristics of sugar

transport arso would not be expected to change after 5 days.
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Adrenal ckrronaffin cells: Moder of a Neuronal celr popuration

Glucose is the main energy sr-rlcstrate of the brain and nerve and

its uptake into neural cells is mediated by facilitated diffusion.

tr{trether the transport step is regulated by insutin and other factors

has not been clearly established. Tlris is due to several technical

difficulties with currently avaitable neural pre¡nrati-ons. Tlrese

complications include cell heterogeneity, the presence of a blood brain

barrier in the central nervous system and a perineurial membrane

barrier in the peripheral nervous system, and an uncertain value for

the extracellular space. Thre suitabílity of secondary neurar cell
curtures has been questioned because these cell lines generally

originate from tumors; in addition, some of their characteristics may

be related to the effects of culturing. Ckrromaffin cells isolated from

the adrenal medulla resemble peripheral adrenergic neurons in their
ectodermal origin and some aspects of their function (catecholamj.ne

^^^-^ri^-\ ^-t *^-*1^^r^-- l-^- --.-: ' - r .r \ÐçurçLr.\/¡¡f drru rtrurP¡rur(4Jy \r¡eur rte OUEgfOh¡C.n/. 'lnese CeIIS Can þe

isolated in large quanLities and with relatively goocl purity. The

Lransport of glucose into neural cells was investigated using bovine

adrenal chromaffin cells as a model of a homogeneous neuronal cell
population. Sugar transport was measured by fotlowing the cell/medium

distribution of the nonmetabolizable glucose analogue

3-0-methyl-D-gtucose (3CUe) .

characteristj-cs of sugar Transport in Adrenal cLrromaffin cerrs

The uptake of 3oN{G in adrenal chromaff in celrs r^ras

characterized by saturability, competitive inhil¡itíon, countertransport

and irùribition by phloretin and qrtochalasin B. Similar characteristics
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of glucose transport were reported in glioma and neuroblastoma cells,
sYnaptosomes, brain srices, whore perfused brain and peripherar nerve

(r,una-anaersen, L979¡ Baker and carruthers, r9B4). Ttrus, similar to
other neurar tissue preparations and most animar cerl t14>es, sugar

transport in adrenal chromaffin cells was mediated by a facilitated
diffusion mechanism.

rn crcmparison with other cells of the brain, the sugar

trans¡nrt system in isolated bovine adrenal chromaffin cells resembles

glucose trans¡rcrt in glial cells, which is also of low affinity
(Bachelard, I9B3). In addition, passonneau (1976) showed that gtucose

uptake by astrocytoma (a tlpe of glial celI) was stimulated by insulin.
In C6 glioma cells, glucose transport was found to be the rate-limiting
step for glucose utilization (xeller et al, 19Bl). Although the present

study presents no direct evidence that. sugar transport j-s rate-Iimiting
in the adrenal ctrromaffin celI, the nature of bhe countertransport
rÃõffihÀ^ /8.:^,.-^ /\íe5ri-r¡¡l'e ijri_gure +l sug-gesEs tirat these ceiis have low revels of
intracellular glucose. However untike cultured gli-oma cells, isolated

bovine adrenal chromaffin cells do not show a high Vmax characteristic
of cells of tumour origin. For example, 3OIr{G uptake in human glioma

cerls (strain 138 MG) had a Km of 20 rM and vrnax of 5oo nrnor/mg

protein/min (Edstrorn et âI., Ig75). Adrenal chromaffin cells may

therefore more closely reflect sugar transport in nonrnalignant neural

cells. In addition to similarities in some aspects of their morpholog¡r,

function and ectodermar origin, adrenar chromaffin cells appear to
resemble peripheral neurons in some characteristics of sugar trans¡rcrt,

including its low affinity (naker and carruthers, L}BA) and sensitivity
to insulin (pieta and Adams , 1964). Thrus adrenal chromaffin cells may
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be useful for the study of sugar transport in at least some but not all
tlpes of neural cells.

Regulation of sugar Trans¡nrt in Adrenal chromaffin cerrs

Adrenal chromaffin cells share many characteristics of tissues

in which sugar transport is subject to regulation. TLre present study

shows that 3O¡4G uptake in adrenal chromaffin cells is stirnulated by

insulin and hlperosmorar medium, factors which have been shown to

stimulate glucose trans¡rort in muscle and adipose tissue. Sensitivity

of sugar transport to secretory stimuli was also demonstrated, and may

be a regulatory feature characteristic of this cell t1pe. rt appears

that glucose utilization in adrenal chromaffin cells is variable,

increasing in response to secretory stimuli (Miuaruero et al., l982a).

In addition, chromaffin cells also contain energty reserves of glycogen

(tuillaruelo et al., L9B2b) andhave the capacity for both aerobic and

-^-^-^1-.: ^ -^!^L^a 
.! 

-- 
/rrl a acir¡ci(:i.(ilj.Lc iiiecciliui-Lsm \lvl-ri-rar-Lieio et aj-., Lya¿a). As described a'bove,

these cells appear to have low intracellular glucose levels indicating

that the rate of glucose utirization is rapj-d and determined by the

rate at which glucose gains access to the intracerlurar enzymes. Thus,

the membrane transport of glucose may be rate-rimiting for glucose

utilization and may serve as a ¡nint of regulation by various metabolic

and hormonal factors.

cr2+-o"¡=ndence

Although the factors or conditions (insulin, secretory stimuli,
h1ß>erosnolarity) r¿hich may increase glucose utilization vary between

different cell t14>es, they all have the ability to stimulate sugar
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trans¡rort, and may share some common aspect of the molecular mechanism

underrying the regulation of sugar transport. - Ttre data suggest that
1r

Cao' may serve as a cìolnmom mediator for trans¡nrt regulatj.on. Ttre

stimulatory effects of insulin and hlperosmolarity were abolished in
the absence of externar h2+ and depressed in the presence of the

)+ 2acaz+-antagonisti-c ion r,aJ+ and the ca2* channel blocker

methoxtrruera¡nmil. Basal transport was stimulated by factors, including

acetyrcholine, carbamyrcholine, and low Na* medium, which have been

shown to stimulate ca2*-dependent catecholamine secretj.on from adrenal

chromaffin cells, and their effects were abolished ín ø2+-free medium.

rn addition, insurin, acetylcholine, h14>erosmolar and low Na* medium

stinulated 45ca uptake. Ttrus glucose transport in adrenal chromaffin

cells resembles that in muscle and adipose tissue with respect to the
1-L

Ca''-de¡rendence of transport activation by insulin and hlzperosmolarity,
2+-¿.¡*n¿ence of transport activation by secretory

Variation in ca2+-oependence

rt may be speculated that sugar transport reguration involves
2+

Ca bindíng to a membrane associated reguratory site which is in
contact with the cytoprasmic ca2+ poor or a particular region of the

clrtoplasm. TLre binding of cu2* to this site would depend on the

characteristics of the binding site and the availability of e-a.2+ in the

cytoplasmic ¡nol. Differences in the cytoplasmic ca2+ ¡:oor between

different cett tlpes may account for the varying nature and degree of

cu2+ dependence of transport regulation. In different muscle cell
t14>es, the degree of Ca2* dependence of transport activation varied in

and also exhibits Ca

-À.1 -.-a 
i

:' LIIill.lI I .
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parallel to the sensitivity of contractj.le activity to changes in

externar ca2* and to effects of ca2* antagonists. ca2* de¡:endence of

sugar transport acLivation was greatest in smoottr muscle and least in
skeletal muscle (eihter et aI., L977¡ Bihler, l9B0; Bihler and Sawh,

f9B0). Avian red blood cells differ from muscle cells in the nature of
aL

their Ca'' de¡:end.ence of transport activation. Sugar trans¡nrt in avian

red bfood cells was largely de¡:endent on the release on intracelÌular

stores of ca2+ rather than on ca2+ irrflux across the prasma membrane

(siÏrter et aI. , 1982, 1982a).

Differences in the cytoplasmic Ca2+ poot may also elçIain some

differences in transport regulation between muscle and chromaffin

cerrs. As described earrier, in muscre, factors which increase

j-ntracelrurar Na* arso enhance 45ca uptake via sarcolemmar Na+/ca2+

2+exchange. TLre subsequent rise in cytosolic Ca presumably leads to

stimulation of sugar trans¡nrt. Hence monensin (ainter et al., l985a,b)

ancl irúri-bri-ti-on of the La+ purnp (eihl-er, l-968; Bihler and Sa,¡;l:r, 1977¡

1980) stimulated sugar trans¡nrt in muscle. In adrenal chromaffin

cells, only some of the factors which increase intracellular Na+, also

increased 45c- influx. rn fact, the presence of Na+/ca2+ exchange in

adrenal chromaffin cells has not been definitely established. In

contrast to muscle, factors which increased both intracellular Na* and

45c. .rptrke (ouabain, K*-free medium) did not stimurate sugar transport

in adrenal chronaffin cells. Ttrese observations suggested that Ca2*
-L 'tLinflux via Na'/U' ' does not play a significant role in the stimulation

of sugar transport in adrenal chromaffin cells. Na+/ca2+ exchange in

these cells may be less significant than other Lransport mechanisms ín

contributing to the avaitabirity of ca2+ in the vicinj-ty of the
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posturated reguratory binding site. simirarly, a rore for Na+/ca2+

exchange has not been cl-ear1y demonstrated in catecholamine secret.ion,

a major physiological function of these cells.

Effects of Culturing on Sugar Trans¡nrt

As described above, the suitability of secondary neural cell
cultures has been questioned because of their matignant origin and the

¡rcssibility that some of their characteristics may be due to culturing
(Karckar, 1976). Tkre problen of malignant origin may be excluded by the

use of adrenal chromaffin celr cultures, which are a primary cerl

culture. Ttre effects of culturing on the characteristics of sugar

transport were examined by c-omparing the kinetic parameters, insulin

sensitivity, and Ca2+-de¡rendence of transport activation by insulin of

3OIvlG uptake in cultured adrenal chromaffin cells to that in freshly

isolated cells. It l^tas also of interest to examine whether the

^--L1-^!.: - -A 
f - -l rsyïi-ui-tetic giucocor-trc-old ciexamethasone aitered sugar transport in

reration to its effects on the morphorogic changes of adrenal

chromaffin cells in culture.

Sugar transport in day I cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells

was mediated by a facilitated diffusion mechanismr âs in freshly

isolated chronaffin cells and most other animar cell t1pes. rn day r
curtures, the naximal capacity of the sugar transport system was

increased in comparison with that of freshly isolated cel-Is. Within the

first few days of culturing, adrenal chromaffin cells undergo extensive

morphorogic changes, and this process may be associated with a higher

demand for energy-yielding substrates. Thre increase in maximal capacity
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of the sugar transport system may be an an adaptaLion to this increased

energy metabolism. An increase in the rate of sugar transport with

morphologic change was also observed in dbcAt4P-induced differentj-ated

human grioma (138 MG) cerl curtures (ndstrom et al., L975; warum and

Edstrom, I976a).

Ttre regulation of sugar transport in several animal tissues is
correlated wj-th the metabolic requirements of each tissue. In muscle,

regulation of glucose transport by activity or demand is exemplified by

transport activation þr feedback from an energy-Gf,nsuming activity,
such as muscular exercise, or in response to greater metabolic

requirements stemming from less efficient energy generation under

anoxic cr¡nditions. Regulation of glucose trans¡:ort by sr-rlcstrate supply

or storage is exemplified by insulin, which when secreted in response

to the increased availability of substrates (i.e. glucose) stimulates

grucose transport. Another example of supply regulation i_s the
.i^l^.:L.:r.:^- ^1 -a------r-rürrrr4L-L(rr¡ (rL gru(j()se transport r)y aItefnatlve OXIdAtlVe SUbStfateS,

such as free fatty acid.s, which nay act via feedback from attered

cellu1ar metabolism (nlbrink and Bihler, L97S).

rnsurin had no effect on 3oÞtG uptake in day r cultures of
adrenal chromaffin cells. In addition to its already accelerated rate,

sugar transport may have been activated by insulin-Iike growth factors

present in the fetal catf serum (Froesch et al., l9B5), wÏrichwas

routinery added to the cell culture medium. Hence, if the sugar

transport system is already maximally stimulated, insulin should have

no effect under these conditi-ons.
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After 5 days in culture, adrenal chromaffin cells appear to

have reached a stati-onary phase in norphologic change, and the maximal

capacity of sugar transport was decreased. At this stationary phase of

growth, chromaffin cerls may have a lower energ:y demand than in the

rapid initiar stages of morphorogic change (i.e. day I cultures).

Hence, Lhe decrease in energlr metaborism may lead to a reduction in
maximal capacity of glucose trans¡nrL in comparison to day I chromaffin

cell cultures. Tlris difference in kinetic parameters of sugar trans¡nrt

between cells r:ndergoing rapid growth and cells at a stationary phase

of growth was also observed in mouse neuroblastoma cells (Walum and

Edstrom, L976b).

In com¡rarison with freshty isolated cells, day 5 cultures stilt
had a greater maximal capacity of 3CD4G uptake. It is possible that the

cultured chromaffin cell assumes neb, or additional cell functions with

different energy requirements than freshly isolated cells, and the cell

may undergo changes to aoapt to the increased energiy requirements.

Similarty, ín muscle, sugar transport is stimulated by feedback from

energ'y-consuming muscular exercj-se. Tkrus, the differences j.n

characteristics of sugar transport between freshty isolated and

cultured adrenal chromaffin cel1s may be related to differences in
their energy requirements and cell functions.

rnsurin stimulation of 3o,lG uptake was observed again ín day 5

cultures of adrenal chromaffin cells. It appears that when operating at

a lower maximal rate, the sugar transport system c¿uâ again be

stimulated by insulin. Tkris is somewhat analogous to what is observed

in freshly isolated cells, where the stimulaLory effect of insulin is
reduced under conditions where "basar" transport rrury have been
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increased by unknown stinulatory effects. Ttrus the stimulatory effect

of insulin is maintained in culture, but is only evident in chromaffin

celr cultures at a stationary phase of growbh and morphorogic change

(i.e. day 5 cultures).

Dexamethasone (r0-5M urrd ro-4u) had no effect on the formation

of processes in adrenal- chromaffin cell cultures, but 3clllfG uptake in

dexamethasone-treated day 5 cultures was depressed primarily through an

effect on the affinity of sugar transport. A competitive irùribition of

glucose transport by dexarnethasone has also been observed in other cell
tlpes (loeb, 1976¡ Taylor and Gagneja, 1975).

The stimuratory effect of insulin in day 5 chromaffin cerr

cultures was abolished in the absence of external Ca2*, consistent with

observations in freshry isolated cells, muscre and adipose tissue. rn

contrast, the irrhibitory effect of dexamethasone was not dependent on

the presence of external h2+, ïnsulin also stimulated 3C[rdG uptake in

dexamethasone-treated cell curtures, and trans¡nrt activation by

insulin was potentiated in cultures treated with tO-5¡t dexamethasone.

Such a ¡:otentiation of insulin action by glucocorticoids has also been

observed in other ceII tlpes (Amatruda et aI., 1983).

ïn suilnary, characteristics of sugar transport, incruding

saturation kinetics, sensitivity to insurin, and ca2+-dependence of

transport activation by insulin, are maintained in cutture. However, if
the energy requirements of the celr change as a result of rapid growbh

and extensive morphologic change and,for the acquisition of new cell
functions, the extent of transport activity is altered. rn addition, if
the sugar transport system is maximally activated as in the inj-t.ial
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stage of rapid growbh and morphotogic change (day r), the stimulatory

effect of insulin on sugar transport wiII not be evident. It remains to

be determined vr¡Ïrether culturing-associated factors other than rapid

growbh and morphologic ctrange may affect the characteristics of sugar

transport. Since dexamethasone did not irhibit the formation of

processes in adrenal chromaffin cells cultures, the

dexamethasone-treated cell is not representative of the culturerl cell,

which has not been morlghologically altered. In addition, it was shou¡n

that dexamethasone had a direct and competitive effect on glucose

transport in the cultured adrenal chromaffin cells, as also observed in

other cell t1pes.

In crcnclusion, it btas shovm that adrenal ctrromaffin cells

trans¡nrt glucose by facilitated diffusion as do other neural cells.

More importantly, in this neuronal cell preparation, sugar trans¡nrt.

was sÏtotn¡rr to T.¡e reguiaied þ insuiin, Ca2*, secretory funciion, growth

and rorphologic change, indicating a link between the activity of the

glucose transport system and cellular energD¡ demand and hormonal

influence. Tktus, adrenal chromaffin cells have provided a useful model

for the qualitative and quantitative investigation of sugar transport

regulation.
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Future Considerations

Sugar Transport Regulation in Adrenal Ckrromaffin CeIIs

Ttre present study did not directly examine whether the membrane

trans¡nrt of glucose htas rate-Iimiting. As described earlier, this
question may be approached by determining the intracellular glucose

content or by cromparing the rates of grucose transport and

phosphorylation. If glucose transport in adrenal chromaffin cel1s hras

fowrd to be rate-limiting, this would confirm the present observations

that sugar transport is an im¡nrtant reguratory step in glucose

utilization by adrenal chromaffin ce1ls.

In addition, the regutatory effects of insulin and secretory

stimuri may be further examined by: (a) ocmparing the time courses of

3CÈ4G uptake in response to insulin and. secretory stimuli, (b) measuring

the combined effects of insulin and secretory stimuli on 3CÐ,fG uptake

and (c) com¡nring the time courses of 3@lG uptake with that of

--L^-r-^a--i--^ r r 45^ucrLeçrrurcurlrrre secrerlon ancl' ua uptaKe. 'In]-s lnformatlon would

contribute to a better understanding of the mechanism underlying the

reguration of sugar transport in the adrenal chromaffin cell.

Model For $rm¡nthetic Neuro¡nthy

TLre adrenal chromaffin cel-I may serve as an uncomplicated model

for the study of other aspects of carbohydrate utilization in nervous

tissue r-mder normal conditions, in relation to neuronal cell
development and under pathophysiological conditions such as diabetic

neuropathy.

Tkre widespread involvement of the autonomic nervous systems in

diabetic neuro¡rathy is indicated by symptoms of disordered autonomic
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function. Pathologic changes affecting the sympathetic nervous system

havebeen described (I-ow et aI., L975), but it is not clear whether the

slrmpathetic lesion is ¡nstganglionic (Leveston et al., f97g) or

preganglionic (Hitsted, L9B2). Ttre mechanisms r:nderlying the

development of diabetic neuro¡nthy have not been fully defined,

although several hlpotheses have been pro¡nsed, as described in the

Introduction. TLre cultured adrenal chromaffin cell, which resembles

peripheral adrenergic neurons in its ectodermat origin and some aspects

of its morphology and function, may provide a useful model for testing

the biochemical mechanisms ¡nstulated in the development of diabetic

neuro¡nthy, such as the sorbitol h14rcthesis.

TLre sorbitol pathway consists of the reactions catalysed by

aldose reductase, which converts glucose to sorbitol, and sorbitol

dehydrogenase, which converts sorbitol to fructose. Normally, the

activity of the sorbitol pathway in nerve is low. In persistent

hlpergiycemia, as in diairetes, ceiiuiar giucose ievels would increase

and er¡hance the activity of the sorbitol pathway leading to

accumulation of sorbitol. Studies in the lens have shown that increased

activity of the sorbitol pa.thway may enhance nerve myo-inositol efflux,

and thereby reduce peripheral nerve rSro-inositol content. Ir{yo-inositol

is a substrate for the synthesis of membrane phosphat.idyl inositol,

which has been ¡nstulated as a regulator of the nerve Na+/K+ ATpase

activity. It is possible that a decrease in nerve nryo-inositol content

results in altered phosphoinositide metabolism, reduced Ua+/t<+-efease

activity and depressed nerve cr¡nduction velocity (gror^¡n and Greene,

L9B4). In diabetic nerve, there was a concommittant development of

reduced motor nerve conduction velocity and accumulation of sorbitol
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and fructose (Cabbay, L975). In addition, it was shown that recently

develo¡:ed iritribitors of aldose reductase prevented the accunulation of

sorbitol, the inhibition of myo-inosiLot uptake and the development of

the nerve conduction vetocity deficit (Tomlinson et al., L9B2¡ Yue et

â1., L9B2¡ Gillon and llawthorne, l9B3; Kikkawa et aI., 1983).

As described above, erihanced sorbitol pathway activity leads to

the accumulation of sugar alcohols, such as sorbitol" Because of its

poor diffusibility across cell menrlcranes, sorbitol may serve as an

im¡nrtant osmotic factor contributing to the pathogenesis of the "sugar

cataract". Ki.noshita et al. (1962) showed that in the lens in diabetes,

massive accumulation of sorbitol and fructose generates a considerable

increase in lenticular water which disaggregates the internal fibers

and causes cataract formation. Cataract formation has also been

observed in galactosemia. TLris hereditary disease is characterized by

genetic defects in the enz)¡mes whj.ch convert D*galactose to D-glucose

In cne rlver. rn garacEosemla, D-galaccose Is Insceao converceo þy

aldose reductase to galactitol, a sugar alcohol, which accumulates and

causes the formation of cataracts.

$rmpathetic neuro¡nthy appears to develop later than

paras]¡mpathetic neuro¡nthy (Hilsted, I9B2¡ Clarke et al. , 1979). It may

be hl4ntJresized that the greater resistance of sympathetic nerves may

be related to low intracellular levels of glucose. In other words, if

slzmpathetic nerves hrere able to naintain low intracellular levels of

glucose, the abnormal increase in activity of the sorbitol pathway may

be prevented or at least delayed" Adrenal chromaffin cells may serve as

a useful model for diabetic clranges in sympathetic nerve.

Determinations of intracellular glucose levels in cells ex¡rosed to
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normal and high external glucose, and investigation of the sorbitol

pathway and of myo-inositol uptake should be of great help for

understandíng metabolic changes associated with diabetic newo¡nthy.

Integration of Cellular Function and Metabolism

A role for e-d.2+ has been demonstrated or implicated in several

cellular functions, including membrane events, contractile mechanisms,

secretory mechanisms, activation or irihibition of specific enz)¡me

systems and other cell events. In addition to glucose transport, other

membrane events which have been shown or postulated to be mediated by
1L

Cao', include cell adhesion, platelet aggregation, cell communication

via gap junctions (ir¡hibit.ion), merúcrane fluidity (phase transition),

menü¡rane fusion, K+ conductance and stimulus-response coupling

(receptor occupancy, action potenti-als, excitation-concentration

coupling, stimulus-secretion coupling) (for review, see Case, 1980).

rn a wider sense, e.2+ *-y provioe the iink between ceil-uiar

function and cellular metabolism. TLris does not exclude the possibility

that other well known secrcnd messengers or mediatory mechanisms may

partici¡nte in the integration of cellular processes" For example, it

is well knou¡n that some cellular events such as the hormonal control of

glucose-glycogen netabolism and ¡nstsynaptic effects of certain

neurotransmitters, are mediated by the interaction of l-;^2*, the q¡ctic

nucleotides and protein pTrosphorylation.

Much attention is currently centered on the

phosphatidyl-inositol (PI) q¿stem. Certain factors, most notably Ca2+

mobilising neurotransmitters and hormones, activate the hydrolysis of

the membrane ¡rtrosphoinositide 4,5-biphosphate to form two important
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products: (I) diacyglycerol, which activates the membrane protein

kinase C and hence the phosphorylation of membrane proteins, the

release of arachidonic acid, and the activation of guanylate q¡clase;

and (2) inositot triphosphate, which has been irnplicated in the release

of intracellular stores of. h2+. Thrus these two metabolites, u¡ïrich are

second messengers themselves, may release other second messengers,
aL

including ho'.. Ttre PI system has been implicated as a molecular

mechanism underlying the regulation of several cellular processes,

including cetl growth, exocytosis, and most recently, sugar transport

(for reviews, see Berridge, L9B4¡ Farese, l9B4).

Observations in isolated adipocytes suggest that the

phosptrat.idyl-inositol (pf) second messenger system may participate in

the regulation of basal and insulin-stimulated trans¡nrt activity.

Com¡nnents of the PI system, including phospholipase C, lr2-diolein
(diarylglycerol) and inositol triphosphate stimulated basal glucose

irans¡:ort (t<irsch et aJ-., 1985a; McDonald and CYrristensen, l9B5). TLre

phorbol esters, 12-0-tetradecanoyl-beta-phorbol-13-acetate (TpA) and

PdBu (4-beta-phorbL-L2,L3, dibutyrate), which mimic the action of

diacylglycerol, also stimulated basal transport, but irhibited the

insulin-stimulated glucose transport and insulin binding in isolated

rat adipoqrtes (Xirsch et a1., 1985b). In mouse embryo fibroblast Sr¿iss

3T3 cells, TPA increased the translocation of glucose transporters from

the microsomal menú¡ranes to the plasma membranes (Xitagawa et â1.,

1985). Koepfer-Hobelsberger and Wieland (fgg+) showed that insulin

activated the phospholipase C.

Based on these observations, Kirsch et aI. (t985b) speculated

that vuhen insulin stimulates phospholipase C and thereby activates the
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PI system, diarylglycerol is produced and it activates protein kinase

C. Tkre phosphorylation by protein kinase of both irùribiting and

activating sites in the insulin receptor may then result in the

simultaneous stimulation of basal glucose transport and inhibition of

insulin-stimulated glucose transport. Thus, activation of protein

kinase C consequent to insulin binding may provide a feedback mechanism

to inTribit insulin signal transmission.

Another cell function vuhich may be regulated by the PI system

is the muscarinic receptor-rnediated rise in qrbosolic C.2+. Kao and

Schneider (1985) showed that a component of the acetylcholine-evoked

rise in qrtosolic free C.2+ in bovine chromaffin cells was independent

of external 1.;-2+ and hras mediated by muscarinic receptors. The
,J-

muscarinic receptor-mediated rise in qrbosolic Cao' was snall (50-100

nM) in com¡nrison to the rise in ca2+ (ull range) caused by nicotinj.c

agonists, and may expiain why muscarinic agonists do not stimuiate

catcholanine secretion in bovine adrenal chromaffin ce1ls. Ttrey

suggested that this component may serve as an additional mectranism

wlrereby acetylcholine increased cytosolic .;a.2+, and was distinct from

the well known nicotinic pathway, involving membrane de¡nlarization and
.)J îf,

net Ca'' influx through voltage-gated Ca"' channels. Although it was

not known how muscarinic receptor activation stimulated the rise in
ar

cytosolic ho', several observations were consistent with a mediatory

role of the PI system: (1) M;scarinic receptors in other tissues

altered PI metabolism. (2) fhe extent and kinetics of the rise in
1T

cltosolic ho' mediated by inositol triphosphate in other cells was

roughly similar to that observed for muscarinic stimulated chromaffin
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cells, i.e. a rapid rise in seconds to leve1s of a few hundred

nanomolar. (S) !Íuscarinic agonists stimulated 32p labelling of

phosphoinositides and plrosphatidic acid in bovine chromaffin cells, and

this was independent of external ca2+ (Kao and Schneider, 1985; for

review, see Baker and Knight, 1984).

Other observations support a mediatory or modulatory role of

the PI system in C.2+-d.¡=ndent exocytosis. Phorbol esters, which

activate protein kinase c, shifted the Ca2* activation curve for

catecholamine secretion to the left in leaþ chromaffin cells,

indicating that they increase the sensitivity of the secretory response

to qrtosolic h2+ (eaker and l{night , L}BA). HoIz (f985) showed that

treatment of digitonin-permeabilized bovine adrenal chromaffin cells

with ¡horbol esters enhanced phosphorylation and subsequent
1-L

Ca''-dependent secretion, suggesting that protein phosphorylation can

modulate c.2+-d"¡*ndent secretion in adrenal chromaffin cells.

Thus, adrenal chromaffin cells may also provide a suitable

model for examining the role of Ca2* and its interaction with other

mediatory mechanisms and potential second messengers in the integration

of cellular metabolism (e.g" glucose transport) and cellular function

(e.9. exoqrtosis).
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